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Unions t6 Boycott Ships
Tradih^
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)-
AFlrCIO maritime unions told
President Johnson today they
will boycott Ships of aU foreign
nations trading with the Nbrtb
Vietnamese Communists. y
Iii a telegrajn to Johnson, uh-
lon officials said "trade with
North Viet Nam puts blood
money in the pocket of ship-
owners and other profiteers
and so-called Allied nations.*'
The telegram added that "we
believe the time for pussyfoot-
ing is long past..
''We must inform you there-
fore, very soon our members
will begin to demonstrate their
protests on all waterfronts in
this country directed against
any and all ships of those na-
tions -which permit trade with
North Viet Nam."
The boycott, said spokesmen
for the AFtCIO Maritime
Trades Department will affect
hundreds of foreign vessels
from nations including Great
Britain^ Norway, Sweden, Den-
mark, France, Italy arid Egypt.
The boycott will be imposed
by refusing to load any such
vessel entering U.S. ports.
The telegram to Johnson wate
signed by Paul Hall, president
of the Maritime Trades Depart-
ment; Thomas W. Gleason,
president of the International
LongshoremeiL's Association;
and:Joseph Curran , president
of the National Maritime Union;
"Two years ag;o the same an-
ion's imposed a boycott on U.S.
wheat shipments to Russia un-
til the White House persuaded
them to lift it.
; "Our boys are fighting in an
dying along with loyal South
Vietnamese forces and those pf
our other allies," the unions'
telegram to Johnson said.
Huri^M ^
SOLDIER DIES A HERO
SAIGON,; South Viet Nam
(AP) -. Two helicopter crashes
in South Viet Nain within the
past 24 hours have taken the
lives of seven Americans. An
eighth American died a hero's
death when he threw himself on
a Viet Cong grenade.
A Marine helicopter crashed
and burned while taking off at
Phu Hai Thursday. One Marine
was killed and four injured, two
seriously. No explanation for
the crash was given.
An Army .helicopter, crashed
10 miles northeast of Saigon to-
day, and six soldiers were
killed. Circumstances of the
crash were not immediately
reported.
The soldier hero died when a
Viet Cong company attacked a
small unit of the 25th Division in
ambush positions 25 miles west
of Saigon hear Cu Chi , scene of
repeated furious battles since
the 25th established a base there
threa weeks ago.. 7
The Viet Gong fire was so
heavy that nearly two platoons
of reinforcements apd jet na-
palmi attacks were needed to get
the beleaguered unit out. Six to
10 Viet : Cong were reported
killed; American casualties
were officially described as
('light .to moderate. - '
In the air war agtdnst North
Viet Nam, a U.S. spokesman
said U.S. Air Force plants for
the past three days had lashed
the air base at Dien Bien Phuy
west of Hanoi, where the
French lost their Indochina War
in 1954. ; , .
The spokesman said 50 more
buildings had been destroyed,
bringing the U ĵrijdestructibn to
255 buildings. ThTnearly four,
square-mile ar«a once consisted
of 419 military barracks,. stor-
age structures^ and multistoried
aciministrative quarters;
Navy carrier planes raided Is
North Viet Nam along routes
from Vinh south and west to the
Ho Chi Minh Trail through
Laos, the. spokesman said; Pi-
lots reported destroying five
bridges, craterihg ;. approaches
to five more and cutting roads.
How Best to
Fight Flu
LOS ANGELES CAP) — Aspi-
rin, plenty of liquid, and rest
was the mass prescription to-
iay for more than 300,000 bed-
ridden Californians waylaid by
a devastating Asian flu epidem-
ic that raged throughout the
the state.
In Los Angeles, hardest hit by
the three-day attack , eight pa-
rochial schools were closed be-
cause of a teacher shortage,
iand absenteeism ranged as high
as 57 per cent Public schools
remained open.
City school officials estimated
that more than 140,000 students
were absent from classes Thurs-
day, with a similar number re-
ported stricken in county and
parochial schools, as well as
college's and universities.
Although the bug — officially
identified as type A, Asian—ap-
parently concentrated on chil-
dren, health officials said , at
least 30,000 adults were similar-
ly disabled in the metropolitan
area.
As Los Angeles health offi-
cers were saying the epidemic
would end soon, state official's
in San Francisco predicted the
outbreak would continue for




AUSTIN,^.  (AP) — A
woman whose parents were shot
to death by her former husband,
a jail trusty, settled today three
civil suits against Mower Coun-
ty and Sheriff Doyle Lindahl for
$19,400.
Mrs. Camelia Kaus, Austin,
filed the suits in October 1965,
asking.a total of $77,387. She
charged the sheriff* office with
negligence, misfeasance and
nonfeasance.
Th« settlement was orinonnccd
by Mrs. Kaus ' attorney.
The woman's former husband,
Conrad Kaus , was a M ower
County ja il prisoner in 1964.
Mrs. Kaus said , in her com-
plaint , that Kaus was a trusty
and Sheriff Lindahl permitted
the man to leave jail.
On Aug. 29, 1964, Kaus beat
up Mrs. Kaus at the Austin home
of her parents and fatally shot
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
R. Talley. Kaus subsequently
pleaded guilty in the shooting
deaths and is now serving two
consecutive 40-year tcrme nt
Stillwater Prison.
In her complaint , Mrs. Kans
contended the sheriff failed to
warn her and tho Talleys that
Kaus was not in jail.
Tho sheriff , (Jio woman fur-
ther alleged , "failed to take
steps necessary to confine him
(Kaus) to custody and failed to
notify other proper and appro-
priate authorities to assist in
capturing said prisoner."
Mrs, Kftu.s also aaid the Tal-
leys were shot to death with a
pistol owned by tlio sheriff or
one of his deputies.
Sheriff Lindahl did not immc-





NEW YORK (AP) - In his 90
years Alfred P. Sloan Jr. saw
the automobile develop from a
novolty to tho industrial back-
bone of the nation. He was
among the men who made it
happen.
Ho took the moderately Suc-
cessful General Motors Corp., in
1920, made it function smoother
than the ball bearings ho once
sold, and wrought the miRhtiest
manufacturing enterprise the
world hns known .
When Sloan stepped down as
chairman in 195(5, General Mo-
tors' share of the automobile
market was 52 per cent ,
His formula for success was
simple.
"Get the (acts. Recognize the
equities of all concerned . Real-
ize the necessity of doing a bet-
ter job every day. Keep on open
mind and work hard. The last is
mo-st important of all. There is
no short cut.1'
Sloan , who remained as hon-
orary chairman , had been In
excellent health until Tuesday,
wh«n ho complained of indiges-
tion. He was taken the next day
to Memorial Slonn-Kcttering
Cancer Center, a hospital his
philanthropy had established.
Rusk Tells Senators of Commitment
7TO STALK BIG NAMES . . . Sen. Wayne
Morse, D-<)re., says: he plans to do
cross-country battle " against the Viet Nam
pblicies-of the/ Johnson administration. This
photo was made, as Morse crossed verbal
swords with Gen; Maxwell Taylor at yester-
day's Senate Foreign Relations Committee
hearing in Washington. (AP Photofax) ;¦' .
DEFEJSTDS POLICY .7 7 Gen. Maxwell
Taylor defended the administration's Viet
Nam policy before the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee. At one point in the testi-
mony, Sen; Wayne Morse, D-Ore., forecast
that the American people will soon repudiate
the conflict in South Viet Nam and Taylor





WASHINGTON (AP) - Seer*,
tary of State Dean Rusk told
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee today the conunittea
itself had voted Iopsidedly for a
basic commitment—- the 1954
Southeast Asia Treaty—which he
said obliges American to defend
South Viet "Nam.
"The far - reaching implica-
tions of this commitment veje
weir understood by this commit-
tee when it recommended, with
only the late Sen. William Lan-
ger, R-N'.D;, dissenting, that tie
Senate consent to the ratification
of the Treaty," Rusk said.
"All members of; this distin-
guished eoriunittee who were
then senators voted for that
treaty," Rusk added. 7
Among those committee mem-
bers who have beep critical of
President Johnson's current Viet
Nam policy and who were sena-
tors a -decade ago are chairman
J.W7 F*ulbright, D-Ark.; Wayne
Morse, D-Ore. ; Majority leader
Mike Mansfield, D-Morit.; and
Albert Gore, D-Tenn.
Rusk's nationally A- televised
testimony brought toward a cli-
max the crackling Senate probs
of administration Viet Nam pol-
icy begun a month ago before
Johnson ordered resumption of
the bombing of North Viet Nam
and went to Honolulu to meet
South Vietnamese leaders. 7
The secretary of state was ap-
pearing for the . second time
since the hearings got underway.
Thursday presidential adviser
Makwell D. Taylor held the spot-
light in a stormy session. With
France's 1954 loss of Indochina
in mind, the general suggested
that "with military success South
Viet ISam could be lost by dis-
sension in Washington; 7
The basis for the U.S. commit**
ment under which Johnson has
sent more than 200,000 service-
men to fight in Viet Nam has
been one of the chief targets in
the questioning. ;
Presenting a full-scale defense
of what he portrayed as a vital
U.S. policy of stemming Commu-
nist aggression ia Viet Nam as
well as elsewhere, Rusk under-
lined the Southeast Asia Treaty
Organization (SEATO), commit-
ment entered into with Britain,
France, Australia, New Zealand,
the Philippines, Thailand and
Pakistan in 1054.
"It Is this fundamental SEATO
obligation that has from the out-
set guided our actions in South
Viet Nam," he said.
Rusk said that "in Joining
SEATO the United States took a
solemn treaty engagement of
far-reaching effect" and the
treaty was ratified by the U.S.
Senate by a 84-1 vote, only Lan-
ger dissenting.
And this was after the For-
eign Relations Committee Itself
had stated in its report approv-
ing the treaty that the commit-
ment was far-reaching, he said.
Rusk went on to cite other
U.S. commitments since Franca
gave up her Indochina colonies
in 1954. Among these were let-
ters from President Dwight D.
Eisenhower jt^South Vietnamese
President ©fern in 1954 and from
President John F. Kennedy to
him in 1961.
The secretary of state sum-
monsed up his 50 pages of broad-
ranging testimony with this five-
point summary which he* de-
scribed as "the heart of the
problem and the heart of U.S.
policy in South Viet Nam: "
"I. The elementary fact is that
there is an aggression in the
form of an nrmed attack by
North Viet Nam against South
Viet Nam.
"2. The United States has com-
mitments to assist South Viet
Nam to repel this aggression.
"3. Our commitments to South
Viet Nam were not taken in iso-
lation but are a part of system-
atic effort in tho postwar period
to assure a -stable peace.
"4. The issue in Southeast
Asia becomes worldwide be-
cause wo must make clear tliat
tho United States keeps its word
wherever it is pledged.
"5, No nation is more interest-
ed in peace in Southeast Asia
or elsewhere than is tho United
States. If the nrmed attack
against South Viet Nam ia
brought to an end, peace can
como very quickly,' \
Taylor told the committal
members that tho Communists
clearly are not convinced that
the United States is irrevocably





DAVENPORT, Iowa W - At
nearby Davenport , Iowa, ice
was piled up for about five
miles on the Mississippi River
today and forced more than 150
residents of Iowa and Illinois
from their homes.
The ice had floated down-
stream during a spell of mild
weather and t h e n  became
trapped in a narrow channel by
a sudden drop in temperatures.
It backed up water over low-
lands and islands in the Daven-
port area and also across the
river around Rock Island, Ul.
The river held at 18.7 feet this
morning, or more than a foot
and a half over flood stage.
Authorities said if it were not
for the ice, tlie stream would
only run about 11 feet deep.
Army Corps of Engineers ex-
perts discussed means of break-
ing the ice jnm but rejected ,





ST. PAUL (AP) - A  Minne-
apolis man, who prepared his
own appeal, won his case in the
Minnesota Supreme Court today
in a dispute with the City of
Minneapolis over a "No left
turri'7sign.
TThe high court held that the
city can't punish a driver for
disobeying a sign which is hot
in conformity with the state
manual oh uniform traffic con-
tool devices.
The appeal ^as brought by
Elliot L, Adams, who was
tagged by police Aug. 13, 1964,
for making a left turn onto West
River Road at the west end of
the Lake Street Bridge.
A green and white overhead
sign : at the intersection , prohib-
its left turns between 4 andy e
p.m. ¦ ' . '¦ ¦
The state manual, prepared
by the Highway Department,
requires that such signs lie black
and white* that the signs be rec-
tangular and that "ho left turn"
signs be located; at both the far
right and far left corners of an
intersection.
Adanis was convicted in Hen-
nepin County Municipal Court
and drew up his own appeal to
the Supreme Court. The city
claimed the Lake Street sign not
only met the minimum require-
ment's of the state but exceeded
them. 7
In its unanimous opinion, the
Supreme" Court said, "The sign
in question did not substantially
comply with the manual and is
therefore not an official traffic-
control device.-hence, defendant
may not be convicted for failing
to obey it.''
Mp cGregp ŷ
To Run f ^ U ^
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min*
nesbta's 3rd District , congress-
man, Clark MacGregori said
Thursday night he has been rer
ceiving advice not to run for the
U.S. Senate, now that 1st Dis-
trict Congressman Albert H.
Quie has pulled out of the Re-
publican race for governor.
MacGregor said that, after
Quie announced his decision
Wednesday, he received five tel
egrams from persons who had
urged him to run for the Senate.
The five, whom he did not name,
all reversed their advice, he
said.
MacGregor has been reluctant
to run ' .against';: Democratic-
Farmer-Labor Sen. Walter F.
Mondale, a big vote getter, in
preference to seeking re-election
in his GOP-dominated suburban
Minneapolis district.
However, he has said he would
run for the Senate if he got
near-unanimous support from
Republican caucuses throughout
the state. . 7
The congressman said Thurs-
day night that precinct caucuses
haye shown a "scattered pat-
tern" rather than; unanimity so
far. He said he may be ready
to announce his plans by the
middle of next week.
In an interview on his arrival
from Washington. MacGregor
also said: 7r
—If he runs for the Senate, he
would be pleased to have South
St. Paul attorney Harold LeVan-
der or Ramsey County Atty. Wil-
liam B; Randall running as the
GOP candidate for Tgovemor.
Either could beat any DFL can-
didate; lie said.
—He is pleased with his ap-
pointment, announced Thursday,
to the antitrust subconimittee pf
the House Judiciary Committee
to succeed former Rep. John
Lindsay, R-N.Y., now New York
Ciy mayor. ¦.¦'
LeVander, meanwhile, has
rolled up some early strength
among Republican State Central
Committee members in a poll
about gubernatorial candidates
taken by the Augsburg College
Republican Association. ,
The association conducted a
mail ballot among about 200 of
the 275 committee members, in-
cluding all county chairmen and
chairwomen, plus addition al
members in the Twin Cities
area.."
Of the 112 replies, 61 members
picked LeVander, 19 endorsed
Randall and 8 voted for insur-
ance executive John Pillsbury
Jr. ' .
The poll was taken "before tbe
unsuccessful effort to draft Quie,




SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — The Communists have
not launched any major cam-
paigns in recent weeks because
U.S. and South Vietnamese of-
fensive action threw them off
balance, high-level Americans
in Saigon believe.
There is said to be no indica-
tion that the Communists have
moved any major elements out
of the country. On the contrary ,
they are believed to be building
up at a steady rate. The number
of infiltrators coming into South
Viet Nam still is put at about 4 ,~
500 each monh , the same figure
that has been quoted for the
past five or six months.
An American spokesman said
today there are now approxi-
mately 20,000 armed Viet Cong
or North Vietnamese in each of
the country's four corps area.
The mixture of these forces
varies from area to area.
These figures do not include
an estimated 100,000 guerrilla
fighters , 40,000 in political
cadres and about 17,000 support
personnel.
It is estimated that there ar«
24 regimental formations of
Communist forces in the coun-
try, nine of them North Viet-
namese and 15 Viet Cong.
There hns been much specula-
tion about why the Communists
have not launched any major
attacks since late last year,
There have been reports that
some forces had loft the coun-
try.
It is felt in qualified quarters ,
however, that the mnin-forco
units have been lying low be-
cause they have been kept oft
balance and have been forced to
change some of their plans by





WASHINGTON (AP) - The
share of the consumer food dol-
lar received by farmers went
up last year for the first time
since 1960. It averaged 39 cents
compared with 37 cents in 1903
and 1964 and 38 cents in 1951
and 1902.
However, the 1965 share was
far below tho record high of
about 54 cents during World
War II when many food supplies
were under price controls and
rationing.
Reporting this today, the Agri-
culture Department raised tho
possibility that the farm share
migh t increase further this year.
By the end of 1965, it had climb-
ed to 41 cents.
Tlie depa rtment said prices re-
ceived by farmers for foods av-
eraged about 9 per cent higher
in 1905 than in 19S4. Much of
this increase was in meats, sup-
plies of which were reduced be-
cause of a smaller production of
meat animals.
The report naJd consumer ex-
penditures for food averaged
$436 per person last year , up
nearly 5 p«r cent from 1964 and
up 24 per cent from 1955. But
disposable incomes of consum-
ers averaged 44 per cent moro
last year than in 1955, tho de-
partment said.
This meant, the report said ,
that consumers spent only 1B.2
per cent of their disposable in-
comes for food in IOCS compared




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Occasional cloudiness wi t h
chance of light snow late tonight
or Saturday. Colder tonight , low
5 to 18 below. Continued cold
Saturday, high 4 to 12 above.
Littlo change Sunday.
LOCAL WFATHER
Officia l observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. to-
day:
Maximum , 14; minimum , 2;





MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -
Death row at Tennessee State
Prison at Nashville has been
empty since last year when
Gov, Frank G. Clement com-
muted to life imprisonment the
senten ces against five con-
demned men.
But Thursday, Shelby Coun-
ty 's longest trial in history saw
five Negro men sentenced to die
in the electric chair on convic-
tion of raping a young white
girl, Three other men were giv-
en 99-year terms and two were
acquitted,
Criminal Conrt Judlge Preston
Battle pronounced the death
sentence for Charles Hunter , 26;
Franklin Wright , IB; UIous Har-
ris , 21; Earl Foster, 18; and
Garfield Houston , 27.
Although the state had de-
manded the death penalty for
only Wright and Hunter , the
jury — made up of 10 white men
and two Negro men — deliber-
ated 20 hours and recommended
no mercy for the other three-
Court officials snld the five
death sentences were the most
ever handed down in Shelby
County, the state 's largest.
Gov. Clement, who repeatedly
has spoken out against the
death penalty , cleared death
row last year after tho House of
Representatives had failed to
repeal capital punishment. The





MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - The
state, piling one lurid sensation
on top another* now claims tohave a revealing love letter
from Melvin Lane Powers to his
blonde aunt, Candace Mossier.
Circuit Judge George Schulz
said at the pair's first-degree
murder trial that he needs con-
vincing before he will let any
testimony abotit the letter reach
the ears of the all-male jury.
The prosecution let it be
known it considers the nine-
page letter a potential bomb-
shell.
Arguing for its admittance,
the state said the letter was in-
tercepted when Powers at-
tempted to smuggle it out of the
Houston jail after his arrest in
the slaying of Mrs. Mossler's
aging husband, multimillionaire
Jacques Mossier.
. The state presses ahead today
—Mrs, Mossler's birthday—with
more surprise testimony. It con-
cerns a purported tryst last
Thanksgiving weekend in a
Mexican border town between
the small, shapely Mrs, Mossier
and her strapping, 6-foot-3 neph-
ew—a continuation of what the
prosecution claims was a love
affair,
"TWs particular love affair
went on not only up to demise of
the victim but even up to a year
and a half afterward," declared
Asst. State Atty. Gerald Kogan
in a eucccssful argument for
admission of the testimony from
a Matamoros , Mexico, hotel em-
ploye,
At tho time of the rendezvous,
the defendants were under in-
dictment in the 1964 bludgeon
and knife slaying of Mrs. M os-
sler's 69-yoar-old husband. They
were only seven weeks away
from this trial for their lives.
Skiing must be such a re-
laxing sport. You see so
many more skiers sitting
than standing . . . The cyn-
ic suggests an idea for di-
vorce reform; "Make the
grounds for marriage tough-
er" . . .  Sign in tho win-
dow of a gift shop: "Meek,
timid salesperson on duty .
Come in and browse" . . .
Usually a women 's club
meeting Is a room full of
loose tongues and tight gir-
dles . . .  No matter what
science says, a small town
is the onco place where
sound may travel faster
than sight . . .  If some poli-
ticians said what they
thought , they'd bo speech-
less. \
(%@p4~
( For moro laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
Sitting Sport
EAST TROY, Wis. Ml - A
fire early today destroyed a
storage building at the Leo
Williams Salvage Co. about five
miles west of this Walworth
County village.
Gerald Ritchey, chief of the
Troy Center fire department ,
said the blaze was triggered by
the explosion of the furnace in






Watcli for the Biigs
Srarting Sunday!
Classified Section
The Dai ly Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
. ' VUftina- hoori! ' Medical and-surg ical
patients: 3 to 4 and 7. to Ji30 p.m. (No
dilldren under . '1M .
Matarnity patients: ' 1 to 3:30 snd 7 te
1:3J p.m. (Adulti enly.) . ¦
THURSDAY
7 ADMISSIONS
. Mark Carey, St. Mary 's Col-
lege. ;
. Karen Helland, 1670 Kraemer
•Dr.- ,, 7
. Mrs, vBarbara Scheutt, St.
Charles. Minn.
Mrs. Raymond Meyer; 129 W.
•Srd'St., - ¦;
Bonnie Johns, Peterson . Minn:
: Linda Serwa, 816 E. Howard
¦St.. , . . 
¦
.'¦7 '"
; Marcla .yDoyie , 27. Lenox St. ¦' .; ' Lance Huwald , 609: E. 2nd
•St7 .7.:. Ferdinand Baker, Fountain¦City, "Wis .77¦ Edward Barnewitz , Winona
•Rt. i.: 7v '
y ^-' DISCHARGES
. . Mrs.- Oliver Wick , MTFairfax
;St. v/7-7'7 -: y y. ' '
'¦ Mrs. . James Langowski and
baby, 476 W. 5th St. . y -
Mrs. John Loesch and baby,
501M* Center Sty
Michael Serwa , .163 McBride
.¦st/ 7- " ,-, ¦ ; .
- Gary Easland, Cochrane, Wis.
Karen Helland, 1670 Kraemer
Dr. : ¦77-.'A 'A  ' BIRTHS/..7 \.
Mr. and Mrs, Armin prigge,
Winona Rt. 1, a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa 7- Lt.
and; Mrs. Robert E. Jones Jr.,
a son Wednesday. Lt. Jones, a
1939 graduate of Winona : Senior
High School/ is aboard the USS
Isle Royale with the 7th Fleet
In the Pacific. 7 y
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Mir. and Mrs; Louis Pronschin-
ske, a daughter Monday at a
Racine* hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Germalne Such-
la , Racine, a son Feb. 4. Such-
la is the son of Egan Suchla,
Arcadia, and the late Mrs. Such-
la, and '-- Mrs. Suchla is the for-
mer Kathy Speltz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Speltz ,
Rollingstone, Minn. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kon-
kel, Trempealeau, a son Feb.
9 at St. Joseph's Hospital , Ar-
cadia. .
SPRING GROVE, .Mian.' (Spe-
claD — At Tweeten Memorial
Hospital: . ' . '' '7
Mr. and Mr*s. Oilman Fossum,
Jfabel , a daughter Feb. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Folstad,
Mabel, a son Febv 8.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Joyce Marie Rude, 962 W, 2nd
St., 9.
Terry Lee Kreibich, Trem-
pealeau, Wis.,  "4. .
SATURD AT S "BIRTHDAY




Mrs: Elizabeth Malesytcki ,
52. 178 ¦ E. Broadway, died at
9:50' a.m. today at Community
Memorial Hospital after a brief
illness.
An; employe of Lake Center
Switch Co., she was the former
Elizabeth Kamrowski born June
13, 19131 at -Pine Creek, Wis.,
to Mr. iand Mrs . Nicholas Kam-
rowski, She had been a resident
of Winona 14 years. She also
lived in Arcadia;
Her husband, Robert/ died in
May 1941.7
7 She was a member of Cathe-
dral of Sacred Heart and St.
Dorothy Guild:
Survivors are: Her mother.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kamrowski,
Pine Creek ; a daughter, Mrs.
Lyle (Delores) Lattman, Wino-
na; two grandchildren; four
brothers, George, Florlan : and
Cyril Kamrowski , Pine Creek,
and Nicholas, Winona,.and a gis-
ter,: Mrs, Ralph (Josephine)
KonkeL; Winona. A brother, Rob-
ert, died Nov. 27; 1956.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 9 at Ca-
thedral of Sacred Heart, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman
officiating.
Friends may call Sunday aft-
er 2 p.m. The Rosary will be
at 8.
: Kenneth yG. Anderson
Kenneth George Anderson.
56, Antigo, Wis , died Thursday
at his home following a heart
attack . He was a fonmier resi-
dent of Winona and. had man-
aged the McConnon & Go. plant
in 1930,
He was born May 2271909, in
Duluth, Hig wife is the former
Gertrude Allaire of Winona.
ySurvivors are: His wife , in
Antigo, . and brothers and sis-
ters in Duluth. .
Funeral services willbe Mon-
day, at 11 a.m. at Antigo with
burial in SL Mary 's; Cemetery ,
-Winona;;
Winona Funerals
Mrs. R<M* Mod i«K'
Funeral services for Mrs.
Rose Modjeski , 4340 7th St.,
Goodview7 will be Saturday at
8:30 a.m. at Watkowski FUner-
al Home and 9 a.m. at St.
Mary's Church, the Most Rev.
George Speltz officiating. Bur-
ial will be in St; Mary's Ceme-
tery. : ' . '¦'
Survivors include Sylvester
Modjesski, Winona, whose ad-
dress was incorrectly listed
Thursday as Goodview. Mrs.
Modjeski was a member of the
Holy Rosary Society of SS.
Stanislaus Church.
Friends may call aTthe fu-
neral home this afternoon and
evening. Rosary will be said





Albany, clear . . . . . .  34 6 .02
Albuquerque , clear . 44 21
Atlanta , cloudy . .7.7 51 .37. 7 .
Bismarck, cloudy ' . ;  -4 -21 .07
Boston, clear . . . . . . .  38 21 . .
Chicago, enow . . . . .  24 20 T
Cincinnati , clear . . .  3,1 25 .,
Cleveland, cloudy . .  2. 20 ..
Denver , cloudy . . .  26
Detroit , snow . . . . .  24 15 .03
Fairbanks , clear . , .  O -26 ..
Fort Worth , clear . .  49 30
Helena, snow . . . . . .  43 16 T
Honolulu , rain . . . . . .  76 (ia .01
Indianapolis , clear . ;14 25
Jacksonville , rain . .  68 53 .31
Kansas City, clear . 51 35 .. .
Los Angeles , cloudy 69 44
I^ouisville , clear , . . .  40 25
Memphis , clear . . . .  48 2fi , .
Miami, cloudy . . . . .  77 . 73 . ,
Milwaukee , snow . . 17 13 .05
New York , clear . . . .  39 27
Okla. City, clear . . .  51 30 , .
Omaha , cloudy 47 20 , .
Phoenix , clear . . . . .  65 33 ..
Pittsburgh , clear . . .  29 20 , .
Ptlnd ,Me., clear . . ;  : .  10 . .
Ptlnd , Ore , fog . ; .  47 31 , .
Rapid City, snow . . .  44 -fl .02
St, Louis ,: clear 51 29 ;.
Salt l.k , City, clear . ,19 2fi , .
San Fran., cloudy . .  60 50 , .
Seattle , cloudy . . .  47 . . .
Washington , cloudy . 4 6  2fl , .




Red Wing , . . .  f..9 — .4 . 1 1
Wabasha 8 .(1 — .2 .08
Alma Dam . , .  7.3 —• .2
Whitman Dam fi .7 - .5 .15
Winona Dam . fl , 0 — .5 .11
Winona 9.1 — , 4 . 31
Tremp'au Pool <> 2 r~ .3 . lfi
Tromp'au Darn a ,2 — , 4 .16
Dakot a fl.4 — . 1
Dresbach Pool !) .2 — .3 .13
Dresbach Dam 7!) — ,2 . 13
La Crosse . .9.0 — . 1 .20
Tributary Stromns
Chipp. nt Durand 5. (1 — .4 , 0ft
Tremp, at Undue 2. ft — .7 . 17
Black at Galesv ..  7.4 — .!! .22
An Cras.se at W.S. .'I.S —.2
Root at Houslon . f i . i  4 .4 .15
KIVKR FOltPIC/VST
(From Hastings to (;uttj«nl>N fO
Tho following stages.are pre-
dicted for Wlnonn in Ihe next
severa l days : Saturday ( IB , Sun-
clay (1.5 , Monday fl 2.
AIKI'OHP IVKAT IIKK
(North Contra) Ohstrvatlons )
Mux. temp, 11 Thursday iit
2 p.m. , min. temp.  ̂ today Jit
ll a.m., fi loday nt noon, sky Is
clear , visibility 15 miif.i, north-
east wind at 12 m.|i,h., baro-
meter 30..in' and sleady, humi-
dity 43 pei'CPii t .
FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 18* 1̂ 66
Munici pal Court
¦• WINONA 'A A '
¦ ' ;
Forfeiture: William J. Bixby,
18, 1845 W. 5th St,,;. ' $10 on a
charge df failing to stop for
the Milwaukee Road crossing at
Sioux Street Thursday at 8:54
a.m. .
BUFFALO COUNTY
ALMA7 Wis. .. (Special) —
Howard Crawford * 52, Mondovi ,was placed on probation for
one year by Buffalo County
Judge Gary B. Schlosstein Mon-
day on a bad check charge.
Crawford , who had pleaded
guilty, was ordered to make
restitution to; Lloyd's Men's
Wear for $207 He also will be
required to make restitution
on nine other; outstanding
checks7 and was assessed $5
costs. He is employed by J.
I. Case Co,, Racine.
Forfeitures : Edward Kroley ,
Eleva Bt. 2, no driver's. license ,
Town of Naples, Jan. fi , $28.
Waldemar Wulff , Strum, op-
erating a vehicle after revoca-
tion of license, Mondovi , Oct.
24, $103, and driving 1 Without
a driver's license, Mondovi ,
Feb. &, $103.
Howard Peterson, Mondovi ,
operating a vehicle on the
wrong side of the street , Mon-
dovi , Feb, 6, $33. 7;
Howard C. Williams Jr., St.
Charles, Minn , fishing with-
out a nonresident license, Towfa
of .Buffalo. Feb. 6; $26.
.y. DAKOTA A'A
The following cases were ad-
judicated recently via Dakota
justice court , '' 'Esther;'- Dobrunz
presiding. Fines , and costs were
assessed in the amounts indi-
cated; and the: dates given are
dates of arrest by the Minne-
sota Highway Patrol.. Ally ar-
rests were made on U.S. 61-14,
except , where noted,
SPEEDING :
Glenn R;v Stettler ,. 18, rural
Rochester, 80 m.p.h. in a 65
zone, Dec. 19, $19.
Wallace M7 . Smith , Minnea-
polis.. . 80-65, Jan. 17. $20.
John C. David, 21, 1262 W.
Broadway, 70-55, Dec. 31, $207
Charles W. Benson, 21, La
Crescent, Minn., 70-55, Jan, 9,
$24.
Richard D. Gillen, 262 Grand
St., 65-55, Jan. 20, $14. i'7
Eugene L. Laschenski, rural
Houston, Minn. ¦ 65-55, Jan. 20,
$14; -7 . , .« .
Walter H. Leifeld, 523 W. How-
ard St., 65-55, Jan. 21, $14.
OTHER OFFENSES:
Otto R. Briggs, La Crosse,
improper passing on U.S. 14,
Jan. 8, $15 ($5 suspended).
Matthew A. McGarty , La
Crosse, following too closely,
Jan, 2, $14. ¦
Eldon V. Loberger, Milwau-
kee, improper-lane use on U.S.
14, Jan. 28, $10,
DISMISSAL:
Stephan C. Bahl* Fennlmore,Wis., a charge of speeding 75
m.p.h. in a 65 zonne on Nov . 4.
Dismissed Jan. 21.
HOMER
The following convictions were
obtained recently in Homer
justice court, Donald Cum-
mings presiding. Date given is
date of arrest. Fines and costs
were assessed in the amounts
indicated for the listed offenses.
Gerald H . Long, Winona Rt.
1, speeding 55 m.p.h. in a 30
zone on U.S . 14 in Winona, Jan.
16. $29 ($10 suspended 1) .
Albert J. Kertzman , Lamoille ,
65-50 on U.S. 61 , Jan. 7, $19.
Francis K. Pahl , St, MarVs
College , 70-55 on U.S. 61-14 , Feb.
4, $14.
Donald H. Bilse, Winona Bt.
3 , failure to yield the right of
way in Horner Township, Jan.
2, $.14.
Dean T. Suffrins, Lamoille ,
improper passing on U.S. 14




y ST. PAUL (AP) — State Tax
Commissioner Rolland Hatfield
said today complaints have been
filed against li persons for fail-
ure to file State income tax re-
turns., ; .7
y Those named in the complaints
included John <J. Dorsey, identi-
fied as a Minneapolis attorney
and charged with failing to file
state tax returns for 1962. 1963
and:19«4.7- , -7
Dorsey's income wisus listed at
$85,352 for 1964, $ 7 0,810 for 1963
and $58,607 for 1962.
Robert L. Kelly, Identified as
a marketing manager in Minne-
apolis, was charged with failing
to file for I960 through 1964. The
Tax Department complaint list-
ed Kelly'e income at between
$18,522 and $43,010 for the five
years. :
The Tax Department listed
these other defendants. All listed
in complaints filed through tlie
city attorney's office in St, Paul:
Andrew L. Burnham, St. Paul,
.salesman, $11^162 for 1963; $7,432for';.1964.: '7;, 'vy ; - ;
:¦ '¦ Gideon M. Cook , Minneapolis,
advertising manager, $9,810 for
196L :
George F. Curtis, Minneapolis
truck driver, $7,715 for .1961,
Gerald v Duncan, Red Wing,
truck driver, $6,875 for 1960. .
John L. Elliot Sr;:, Minneapolis
corporation officer , $12,000 each
for 1959 ; and 1960. "¦' ' ¦¦.
Charles W. Hudson, Roches-
ter , recreatiori supervisor, $10,-
580 for 1959; $11,360 for I960;
$12,000 for 1961; $li3,012 for 1962;
$11,840 for 1963; y
Joseph C. Prause, Minneapo-
lis , construction Worker, $6,046
for -1'9«0 ; $6,682 for 1961.
Gordon L. Thompson, Minne-
apolis , butcher, $7,330 for 1961.
Harvey Zachman, Minneapo-
lisi data programmer, $7,868 for
1961. ; ' ":¦
Evidence Heard
In Divorce Case
Judge Arnold Hatfield heard
evidence from both sides Thurs-
day in a divorce suit contested
by the husband.
Mrs. Marian L. Braatz, 31,
473 E. 5th St., is Suing her hus-
band, Robert W. Braatz , 42, ad-
dress not given, for a divorce
on grounds of cruel and inhu-
man treatment . Braatz filed an
answer denying his wife's
charges and asking that she be
denied the divorce.
Judge Hatfield took the case
under advisement after hearing
all the evidence.
Mrs. Braatz and her mother
and sister testified in support of
the divorce claim. Mrs . Char-
lotte Von RUden, 473 E. 4th St.,
is the mother ; and Mrs. Aud-
rey Stutzka, Winona , is the sis-
ter.
However , Mrs. Braatz ' broth-
er and sister-in-law testified in
behalf of Braatz , as did Braatz'
own brother and sister and he
himself.
Mr , and Mrs , Henry J. \on
Ruden, 1057 E. Broadway, are
Mrs . Braatz ' brother and sister-
in-law. Clarence E. Braatz , 653
Wilson St., is Braatz ' brother;
and Mrs. Arthur W. Klagge , 619
E. 3rd St., is his sister.
Th« Braatzes were married
June 26, 1954, at Decorah,
Iowa; and they hnve three chil-
dren / aged 4 to 10. Mrs . Braatz
asks custody of the children in
her complaint. .
Attorney William A. Lindqprtst
represented Mrs, Braatz , and





LANESBORO , Minn. ( Spe-
cial) — A committee to study
the possibil ity of establishing
trainable cl asses for Fillmore
County retarded children was
appointed by Charles Every,
Prcslon , chairman of the asso-
ciation for the retarded , at a
meeting In Rushford.
Tho committee includes Mrs.
Edgar Johnson , Rushford ; Mrs,
Arnold Erickson , Harmony, and
the Ilev. Arden Baekman , Wy-
koff.
Mrs. Henry Bartel , St,
Charles , instructor of a train-
able class in Wlnonn , spoke* on
her work at Ihe meeting recent-
ly, She said its goal is "to
socialize. " Instruction includes
communication , therapy, speech
and coordinati ng activity,
.leromo Ctinder.son nnd Ihe
Rov. Hruece Royce . Mabel , dis-
cussed the nmtl-pover ty hill and
its relationship lo establishing
trainable classes nnd sheltered
workshops,
Carl Kphlrnpyer, Wyko/f , and
Alton Morken and Kd(?nr John-
son , Riishfnnl , were appointed
« nominating committee.
Downtown streets Vfill be
posted tonight for snow re-
moval operations, the street
department said today.
All streets from Huff to
Franklin, between v Front
and 5th, will be cleaned.
Cross streets will be cleaned
from 5th Street to the river.
The 2nd Street parking
lot îll be / available for
parking tonight but all
streets will be posted. Cars
illegally parked will be re-
moved at owners' expense.
Parking lots at the court-
: house and Levee Park will






State law forbids motorists to
cross a crosswalk while a pede's-
train is on their half of the
street, even though the pedes-
train is not in the car's lane of
travel; Police Chief James W.
McCabe noted'today , .7
MaCabe said that his departs
ment has received several calls
recently from motorists who use
Broadway frequently, asking
whether they can proceed when,
forinstance, they are driving in
the lane nearest the center line
and a pedestrian is in the cross-
walk in the right-hand traffic
lane.y '7y '
The answer is a firm "no,"
Chief McCabe said. State law
¦protects the pedestrian so long
as he is in the crosswalk in the
same ' half of the street the on-
coming car is usin .̂
. (The statute, however, also
provides that pedestrians shall
not leave the curb suddenly and
walk or run Into the path of a
vehicle which is so close that
it cannot stop safely. )
The inquiries were presum-
ably prompted by recent arrests
on Broadway of motorists who
failed to yield the right of way
to a pedestrian in a crosswalk.
Two such arrestis were made




Between 300 and 35<> students
from eight Big Nine Conference
high schools are expected to
participate in the 1966 Big Nine
Speech Festival at Winona Sen-
ior High School Saturdays
There will be 10 areas of
speech activity on the program
to which the public is invited
The festival begins at 9:30 a.m.
and yyill end .at 3:30 p.m. witi
a banquet for all participants at
the high school cafeteria at
noon. ;
THOMAS Stoltman. speech In-
structor at Senior High, is fes-
tival: manager and expects en-
tries from Owatonna, North-
field , Red Wing, Mankato. Al-
bert Lea, A us t i n  and Fari-
bault, together yw-i t h stu-
dents from Winona's host school.
Only Rochester amonfi the con-
ference schools will not be rep-
resented.
This will not be a contest and
there will bfe no wtnners, as
such, selected although a panel
of judges will evaluate all en-
tries and at the conclusion of
the festival submit critiques in
each division.
Each schottl entered in the
drama-division will present a
one-act play.; Other are ŝ are
panel discussion, extemporan-
eous speaking, radio news re-
porting, humorous reading, ex-
temporaneous reading, serious
interpretive reading, original
and non-original oratory, story-
telling and intervieV. 7
AT THE NOON b anquet at
the cafeteria each participating
school will be represented by
an after-dinner speaker, Vicki
Forsythe will speak for Wino-
na. - ¦ - . - .
Entertainment at the banquet
will be furnished by the Da-ve
Berger Four, an instrumental





LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
— Lewiston Co-op Association
sales in 1965 were $354,147,. an
Increase of $33,000 over 1964.
Net margin was $5,731. As-
sets are $243,564, or about $3
for every dollar of liabilities.
At THE annual . meettng
RaipiiDreher. Utica, Was elect-
ed to succeed himself as direc-
tor and George Sqrmraer was
elected to succeed Robert Sim,
who has been vice presidents
Howard Volkart, Minnesota
City, is president; Roslyn Rohr-
er, ; . -:_ secretary-treasurer; and
Warren Johnson, manager.
Other directors are Clar-
ence Bessie, Roland Mueller,
and Theodore Thesing, Lewis-
ton. ¦
Wives of directors served
lUncta to about 375..7 .
Speaker was Glenn Anderson,
former vocational agricultural
teacher at Winona, how manag-
er of the Wisconsin Association
of Cooperatives.
HE LISTED five require-
ments for advancing the coop-
eratrvev;-
Rekindle the pioneering spir-
it of the organization with spe-
cial emphasis 6n self help;
Work with, the young peo-
ple in a more effective man-
ner, seeking to involve them;
Every member a missionary
to spread the good results of
fanning;
Expiand In areas where a
cpoi>erative effort is badly
needied to accomplish heeded
work, such as forestry/ live-
stock expansion or agriculture;
Interpret the unique ability
to provide the principle of de-
mocracy to the economic sthic-
.ture. ¦ '• ¦
DISCUSSIPiiG '""Tlie Middle
Generation," he said that this
generation (you and me) "is in
a fortunate position, albeit a
fearful one. 3t has received all
of the massive accumulated
heritage of ages past. It is the
generation wliich will determine
what kind of heritage the fu-
ture will receive. One starts life
there; not 'with poverty ; but
with , an inheritance, wisdom,
progress ani the lessons of the
past. In a way being in the
'Middle' is fearful because the
future depends so largely on
us, and we must endeavor to




Six collisions on WtooDa
streets today after : 6:30 a.m,
caused at least $580 damage but
no injuries, according to police. :
Two of the qollisiohs were hit-
run, but the report on one wast
not available this morning, and
there was ho damage estimate
on the other. Both are under in-
vestigation.
At least -four of the five acci-
dents for which there are re-
ports were probably caused by
the snowy conditions prevailing
this^ hriorning. 7 ;
CARL F YANDT; La Creis-
cent, Minn.v was dri-ving west y ;y
on U.S. 61-14 today at 9:30 a.m.
when he was unable to stop
safely at Clark's Lane for a
westbound driver 7 who turned
left from the ; highway's right
lane in front of Yandt.
Yandt told police that he skid-
ded into a guard rail, post before
stopping. Damage to they left
front of the Yandt car was $150.
The post, which was clipped off ,
was valued at $30. ¦ '¦¦'¦ ¦ •
A REAR-END collision occor-
red today at 8:30 a.m. at East
Sarnia Street and Mankato
Avenue when one driver was un-
able to stop for another car
stopped at a stop sign. :
Roger A ; : Maroushek, 24, 678
Mankato Ave., and Mrs. Ken-
neth F. Tepe, 454 Glen . View,
were both driving south on Man-
kato Avenue: when Mrs. Tepe 7y
stopped at Sarnia Street. Ma-
rbushek, following, was unable
to stop in time. ¦;
Damage was $75 to theTfront——
of . the Marbushek car. and $50
to the rear of the Tepe vehicle.
THOMAS S. Martin, Milwau-
kee, told ; police that ; he; was v
driving west on U.S. 61-14 at
10:07 am. when he rah afoul of
a state highway department
snowplowing truck at the inter-
section with Highway 43.
Martin said that he was at-
tempting to make a "U" turn to>
go back east on U.S. 61-14 when
he was forced to swerve to
avoid collision with the truck.
He hit a "Keep Right" sign on
a cement island before coming
to a stop, according to police.
Damage was $125 to the right
side of the Martin car and $16
to the sign..
MARY :A; Cunninglani, 714*4 7
E. 5th St., told police that she
Was the victim of a hit-run driv-
er this, morning at 6:30 o'clock ;
at West Sarnia and Huff streets, y
Miss Cunningham said that
she was driving east . on Sarnia
Street when the hit-run driver ¦ ¦: . .. .
ran a stop sign going north on 7
Huff Street, struck the right
front of her car, backed up and
drove away north on Huff Street.
Police have a partial descrip-
tion of the hit-run vehicle. But
a damage estimate on the Cun-
ningham car was not available
before noon.
ANOTHER two-car collision
at West Sarnia and. Huff streets
followed at 7:50 a.m.
Mrs. Ben Eggert , Henning, '
Minn., was driving west oil Sar- :
nia Street; and Albert Cisewski,
Winona Rt. 1 , was driving east
when the two collided as Cisew-
ski attempted to make a left
turn across the path of the Eg-
gert vehicle.
Damage was $100 to the front
of the Cisewski car and $40 to
the front of the Eggert vehicle.
LEWISTON". Minn. (Special)
— Lewiston Cooperative Cream-
ery Association produced more
than a million pounds of but-
ter for a record, according to
Manager Marvin BenLke.
The annual meeting will be
Wednesday at 1 p.m. in Lewis-
ton . Village Hall.
Speaker will be Bert Aldrich ,
Chicago, head of the butter de-
partment of H. C. Christians
Co.
The term of Director Frank





LAKE CITY. Minn. ( Special)
— The possibility of Lake City
meeting requirements for par-
ticipation in federal aid for city
planning was discussed by a
representative from . the state
Division of Community Planning
of Minnesota with the city coun-
cil and planning commission
Monday night,
Robert C, Erdman was the
•speaker; Some of the require-
ments already have keen met ,
including completion of land ,
echool and traffic maps.
The next meeting will be
March 14 when the group will






ST. PAUL (AP ) — When driv-
ing this summer, allow a few
extra minutes to tell the state
of 'Minnesota where you're go-
ing.
Five State survey crews will
he working in 14-hou r shifts in 44
urban areas to provide what the
Highway Department calls the
first statewide check on traffic
flow-
It 's to last all summer long,
hut no) include weekends.
Spot checks have been made
belore — but nothing like the
$150 ,000 study that will Include
questions on . where you started
I and what route you 're taking, as
; well as where you 're going,
The federal govemmenl, more
than Incidentally, Is to pay three-
fourths 0/ the $150 ,000 cost.
The study will help not only
i highway planners , says ,/ohan
Nygaard , planning research en-
gineer , bul also the Departments
of Conservation , and Business
Development,
Another angle Involves Minne-
sota 's dispute with neighboring
states over truck fuel taxes.
In addition to the summer
checkpoints furnishing informa-
tion on truck traffic , South Da-
kota and Minnesota will join in
a special border study of truck-
ing this spring,
Tax Commi.s'sioner Roland
Hatfield has said Iow a and Ihe
Dakotas have refused a recipro-
cal agreement covering tho pur-
chase of truck fuel lo he used








f01 E»»1 Sanborn St.
Phon* 3389
V/here i/OTi get mora hent I
ai lower cost, I
Stolen AAA Sign
Found by Pol ice
Police said today that they
located the sign stolen from
in front of the senior high
school Wednesday night during
a meeting of the American Au-
tomobile Association.
'Th* 5-foot by 3-foot metal
sign' was valued it $15. It was
recovered in good condition at
the corner o£ Cummings • and
West Mar. streets Thursday




A Minnesota City youth was
injured early today when his
head went through the wind-
shield of the car in which he
was riding as the car struck a
pole on old Highway 61 in Good-
view. : .',
Joseph W. Bush, Minnesota
City , was driving north on old
61 west of the old gravel pits
when , he told Sheriff George L;
Fort, he was forced to swerve
to avoid striking an oncoming
car in his lane.
The Bush car skidded to the
left and struck the pole head-
on, according to the sheriff.
Bush's son, Stanley/ 17, com-
plained of head pain after the
accident. His head had gone
through the Bush car's wind-
shield. He was not hospitalized
immediately.
Bush complained of neck pain
after the accident, There was
about $300 damage to the front
of the car. The mishap occur-
red today at 12:10 a.m., the
sheriff said.
HARMONV, Minn. (Special )-
Harmony School Board ia work-
ing on a completely new plans
for additional space for the high
school.
Following their completion by
the board and architect , with
assistance from the state De-
partment of Education, a pro-
posed bond issue will be pre-
sented to the voters.
Three previous bond proposals
have been rejected,
LIONS AT LEWISTON
LEWISTON, Minn . (Special )
- Lewiston Lions will meet
Tuesday at 6.30 pm. at Cly-
Mar Bowl, The date is one day
early because of Ash Wednes-
day services. The Rev. Leslie
Gehring and Robert Mohler are






The list of organizations en-
dorsing urban renewal for down-
town Winona has been joined
by the Winona Industrial Devel-
opment Association. .
In a letter to the City Council
and Mayor 3t. K. Elllhgs the
WIDA forwarded a resolution
adopted at its annual meeting
Feb- 7.7 :
MEMBERS HAVE ¦continu-
ing interest in high employment
and the broadest possible tax
base, the letter stated, so that
government services can be ad-
equately supported, v
Citing the competition for spe-
cialists, the letter contended Wi-
nona is disadvantaged in such
contests because of tne "picture
of decadence presented these
prospective employes by the
central business district."
Nearby centers also will make
inroads on local . trade areas by
offering modernized facilities
Winona lacks, the letter contin-
ued. As values decline in the
central portion of downtown, tax
burdens will shift more and
more to homeowners , it stated.
A revitalized downtown is es-
sential to preservation of exist-
ing industry and to secure oth-
ers, according to the resolution.
"WE BELIEVE a revitalized
core business area is necessary
to secure and strengthen our
economic position and spur
growth and progress cf the en-
tire city, thus realizing maxi-
mum potential of the opportun-
ities we share," the document
stated,
""We join those groups which
have already expressed a posi-
tive attitude toward efforts of
our housing authority , planning
commission and council. We ask
that other progressive minded
groups lend support to efforts of
these governmental agencies in
their attempt to create a better





have successfully used a laser
beam to remove a tumor from
a man's \e . bloodlessly, the
New York Times reported Wed-
nesday, The beam cauterized
blood vessels so that no blood
flowed.
The laser is a sharply focused
beam of light , up to one billion
times brighter than ordinary
liRht.
"I'm absolutely jubilant ,"
said Dr, Thomas E. Brown, one
of three doctors who performed
the surgery at Children's Hospi-
tal in Cincinnati , according to
the Timej.
"There's no apparent rea-
son, *' Brown said, "why we
cannot use the same laser to
cut into tho liver, the spleen or
even the brain without tear of
hemorrhage. '"
ARCADIA , Win. (Special) -
Guest .speaker at the annual
meeting of Arcadia Credit Un-
ion Tuesday at ?! p.m, will be
Prod Sontag of Trane Co, Cre-
dit Union, La Crosse.
Reports hy president and
treasurer will be given at the
meeting in tho Willie Wired-
hand room of Trempealeau
Electric Cooperative, The au-
diting committee asked mem-
bers to bring tlioir passbooks
for posting of dividends and
verificati on of account. The
public is lnvhcd, ¦"
Arcadia Credit Union
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Poverty Unlf
Selects Group
•• • ¦* . '¦ ¦ ¦¦/¦ ¦ . . '¦ , T-
For Committee
A steering co>mmittee of citi-
tens interested in bringing' the
War on Poverty to Winona
County met Thursday and ap-
proved a list of 47 persons from
which jt hopes to select a so-
man Community Action Council
(GA07
Acting Chairman Lewis H.
Schofening said that Ws six-man
committee approved 32 city res-r
idents and 15 rural Winona
County residents for possible!
membership ok the CAC: Each
member of his steering commit-
tee is contacting seven or
eight of the listed persons to see
whether they are willing to
serve.-;
SCHOENING SAIlf that Ma
group's next meeting is set for
Thursday at 10 a.m. in his of-
fice at Winona Senior High
School. At that time, thes com-
mittee hopes to announce names
of those on the 30-man CAC,
Schoening said.
If the 30 are recruited, he
said, they will then organize
themselves according to guide-
lines set down by the Office of
Economic Opportunity (GEO).
The . CAC can then apply for
federal anti-poverty funds and
begin operating in Wirioha Coun-
ty. '7
The steering committee is op-
erating under a March 1 dead-
line set for it by the citizen's
meeting from which it was form-
ed Feb. 8.
ABOUT 45 city and county
residents met at College of
Saint Teresa the night of Feb.
8. The majority of theiri decided
to try to organize aJCAG-atong
lines outlined for them by the
GEO field representative for;
southern Minnesota, Geiie Flat-
ten, Mankato.
Only a duly organized CAC
may qualify for federal anti-
poverty funds, Flaten told the
group that night. From $140,000
to $145,000 is available to Wi-
nona County from the federal
government to fight poverty, he
noted.
The group appointed Winona
School Superintendent A. L. Nel-
son its acting chairman, and it
authorized him to appoint the
steering committee to recruit
members for a CAC.
Nefe>n appointed himself;
Schoening, & guidance counse-
lor; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard
Feiten, director of Catholic
Charities here: TRay Brown,
Minnesota Employment Servicei
director in Winona; Mary: A.
O'Reilly, faculty member at Col-
lege of Saint Teresa,; and Bar-
ry Nelson, Winona alderman-at-
large.
HOWEVER, Nelson was ont
of town early this week attend-
ing the convention of the Asso-
ciation of American School Ad-
ministrators in Atlantic City,
N.J., leaving Schoening as act-
ing chairman.
Alderman Nelson has appar^
ently been unable to serve on
the committee. Schoening said
that to round out his commit-
tee membership at the desired
six he has appointed Mrs, G. M.
Grabow, 1336 Parkview Ave.,
and Ben C. Hayenga, executive
of Family Service of Margaret
Simpson Home.
Schoening said that four oi
the six committee members
have volunteered to serve on
the CAC. However, he said, the
committee might not approve
CAC membership for its own
members when it meets Thurs-
day.
For thus reason, he declined
to name the four volunteers.
NFO HAM DINNER
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— The Wabasha County Nation-
al Farmers Organization will
sponsor a ham dinner on Feb.
26 at the Lake City High School,
Serving will be from 6:30 fo
8:30 p.m. Speaker will be Arn-
old Paulson, Granite Falls busi-
nessman. He was named Minne-
sota's outstanding young man
in 1950, Served as state presi-
dent of the Minnesota Junior
Chamber of Commerce in 1952-
B3 and as president of tho Gran-




Inprovement of West 5th
Street, from Goodview to Junc-
tion Street, appears: likely this
yeary if financing can be ar-
ranged between city and county
governments;
County highway resources, hit
hard by flood repair costs in
1965, are utterly depleted, Wi-
nona county commissioners told
City Council members Thurs-
day nightThe two boards met
informally at the county high-
way department garage to dis-
cuss joint planning of county
highway improvements in the
city. - A ".
PRESENT in addition -to all
five commissioners were Aid.
Harold Briesatl, Barry Nelson
and David Johnston, James
Baird, city engineer, aid Gor-
don Fay, county engineer.
The county Tis willing to go
ahead on the joint Sth Street
project this year, said Commis-
sioner Leo Borkowski, but it
would have to borrow money for
its share- He suggested -the city
might , advance the. $37,000 esti-
mated as necessary.
Ah alternative would be to
bond against future state aids,
he said. If this were done, the
practical cours« Would be to in-
clude the segment of Gilmore
Avenue from Junction to SioUx
Street, he added. Such addition
would be impractical this year,
however, because of a quirk
in the new state turnback law,
he said. 
WEST 5th Street,originally
scheduled for completion last
year, was not in the county's
5-year plan of roadTimprbve-
ments,\ado5ted in 1962. It came
up after theyplan was already
in operation, Borkowski ex-
plained. Nevertheless the coun-
ty share could have been fur-
nished because there were some
surpluses available.;
Thisse surpluses vanished
when extensive repairs had to
be made after last year's floods,
said Borkowski. Fay said Office
of Emergency Planning funds
were promised v by federal of-
ficials but when''work was done,
the applications were denied in
most instances;
One project, $170,000 of road
grading in the Beaver area, was
approved, Fay said. OEP
agreed to furnish half — $85,000
— if the work is done In 1966.
Otherwise the grant is rescind-
ed. By drastically trimming sev-
eral projects listed for the 5-
year plain, tho county has saved
enough to supply the matching
$85,000, he said.
BECAUSE OF such scrimp-
ing, no money is available for
5th Street or- for several other
projects, Fay said. It was a
difficult choice, he said ̂  butpreferable to saddling county
taxpayers with the whole
amount. A bridge over the
Whitewater River hear Beaver
must be rebuilt, Fay said, at
an estimated $120,000 cost. Nome
of this expense is to be reim-
bufsed to the county, even
though; the bridge is highly
necessary, he said.
. Repayment of the $37;000, if
advanced by the city, would be
in 1968, Borkowski said: Quer-
ied by Aid. Briesath about earl-
ier repayment, he said the 5-
year* plan, plus unforseen flood
expenses, will pre-empt all mon-
eys for 1966 and 1967.
Tlhe money is available from
the city's state aid account,
Baird toldy Briesath. (This year
state aids for construction will
total $111,000) No plans have
been made for its use yet, Baird
said; because results of a high-
way department, origins and
destinations survey still are
awaited.
Of the county's total anticipat-
ed contribution (to be financed
by state aids) of $74,000, half
would be reimbursed upon com-
pletion of the contract by state
turnback funds. These were set
up by the last legislature to re-
imburse costs of restoring for-
mer state highway sections turn-
ed back to local government
units." ¦
The other half,7 said Fay,
could be advanced-by the city.
It is barely possible that part of
the amount could be repaid in
1967 but it could unquestionably
be j p̂aid 
in 
1968, bo said. A.-.
BORKOWSKI said lie person-
ally opposes bonding of state
aid funds because of the costs.
These include interest rates of
3 percent or more and consult-
ant fees of about 6 percent; he
said. A
It would be better to await
amendment of the turnback law
before planning joint action on
Gilmore Avenue, Fay said. The
law now allots turnback funds
equal to 50 percent of state aids
for restoration of old highway
sections to iriinimum state aid
standards; y
On Gilmore Avenue, near Mir-
acle Mall, traffic now justifies
nothing less than 4-lane con-
struction, meaning 64 feet be-
tween curbs, Fay said. "Mini-
mum state aid standard,"
however, means 444oot width
according to present defini-
tion, he explained. Thus, if
county and city remodeled the
street as it should be, it would
exceed this standard and be in-
eligible for turnback funds.
THE LAW Was hastily written,
he said, and probably will be
amended in the upcoming leg-
islative session. This means it
would be good economics to
wait until 19677or 1968. He
pointed out that all turnback
projects must be started Within
five years, meaning that the
deadline will fall in 1971.
Other preliminary planning In-
dicates that CSAH 17, formerly
Highway 61 east of; Sugar Loaf,
should also be designed for four-
lane traffic, Fay said. This proj-
ect should logically accompany
the Glhnore Avenue improve-
ment/ he said.
Growing traffic 7 both on
Homer Road and In Pleasant
Valley will force extensive im-
provements there, including a
new interesection just east of
St. Maiy?s Cemetery, plus a
service road for the cemetery,
he predicted. 7
SINCE THE county's 5-year
plan will end next year, both
city and county should begin
planning a new one/ said Com-
missioner Le n Merchlewitz.
Meanwhile, since the city has
no definite plans for this year,
it should advance the county
enough money to get West 5th
Street work going, he said. He
indicated the board is willing to
adopt solid resolutions covering
the collaboration and loan ar-
rangements. Repayment will be
certain in 1968, he said, but will
be made in 1967 if at all pos-
sible.
Aid. Briesath said his group
would report to the entire coun-
cil so that further action could
be formulated.
ui -̂ B̂mm -̂-:
No Smolqhci at
Service Stations
Strict inspection and enforce-
ment of fire safety laws regard-
ing gasoline and service stations
in Winona will be the rule from
now on, Fire Marshal Geo L.
Keiper said today.
The city fire marshal noted
that city Ordinances and state
laws prohibiting smoking in
fire-prone areas at service sta-
tions and the leaving of motors
running while vehicles are being
fueled have not been strictly en-
forced in the past.
KEIPER attribnteth-tjie com-
paratively relaxed enforcement
in the past to the lack of en-
forcing personnel in the fire de-
partment.
However, he said, in a letter
mailed Tuesday to all service
station operators in the city,
that fire department inspectors
will visit each of the service
stations in the city within 90
days with a 13-point checklist
for fire safety.
Emphasis of the new enforce-
ment program is on the post-
ing of signs warning motorists
of the smoking and motor-run-
ning prohibitions.
BOTH THE cjty ordinance and
state law require a sign giving
this warning, in letters at least
four-inches high: "NO SMOK-
ING — ENGINES MUST BE
SHUT OFF DURING KEFUEL-
ING-," according to Keiper.
Keiper said that the city's fire
prevention bureau considers the
safety regulations for service
stations doubly worth enforcing
from the standpoint of the safety
of attendants and of customers.
(A Kellogg, Minn., service
station operator was seriously
burned last week when gasoline
ignited while he was filling his
pumps from, an above-ground
reserve tank . Cause of the fire
was not known at the time.)
Keiper said that he has re-
ceived inquiries from operators
themselves concerning the safe-
ty law governing their opera-
tions. Tho fire marshal said that
he believes the ordinances are
violated in most cases because
no one is aware of their exist-
ence.
AN APPROVED warning sign
is on display at the Central
Fire Station, 451 E.ySrd St., for
service station operators who
want to, know the correct form,
Keiper noted. He said that he
could also advise operators of
stores where approved signs
can be obtained, although they
may be bought wherever the
operator wishes.
The fire safety checklist
which department inspectors
will use during their inspections
of service stations in the next
90 days include these points:
Posting ôf "No Smoking'' signs,
properly maintained fire extin-
guishers, metal containers only
for storage of flammable liquids
and other flammable materials.
SPRING GROVE DINNER
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Commercial Club
will meet Monday following a




Winona bank debits for Janu-
ary " showed a 14 percent gain
over the same month ln 1965, ac-
cording to the monthly report
of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis .
Volume here last month was
$33,542,000, compared to $29,480,-
000 for the same month a year
ago .
WINONA'S GAIN was com-
parable from the percentage
standpoint with those of Roches-
ter and La Crosse, both of which
showed 13 percent rises.
Bank debits for M innesota as
a whole shewed an increase of
20 percent. In the 9th Federal
Reserve District portion of Wis-
consin—approximately the west
half—a gain of 6 percent was
shown.
For the entire fith District the
gain was 18 percent , according
to the report.
Among area communities St.
Charles led the group with a
60 percent rise for the month.
Lake City reported a 53 percent
gain, Caledonia had a 33 per-
cent rise and Wabasha showed a
16 percent drop.
FOR THE MOST part, bank
debits are checks against depos-
itors' accounts. They represent
payments for goods, services
and debts, as well as including
transfers of funds which have
no business significance ln
themselves.
Bank debits mainly Include
debits against checking ac-
counts of individuals, partner-
ships, corporations, states and
political subdivisions. Excluded
are debits t» accounts of other
banks, the U.S. government and
savings accounts.
Following ia a detailed report





Caledonia . . . . , $ 4,473 $ 3 ,360 -|-33-
Lanesboro 1,850 1,621 +14.
Mankato 62,032 40,714 -)-2S
Spring Valley 3,424 3 ,515 - s
Lake City , 3,631 2,3(18 -(-SS
Lewiston 1,302 1 ,180 -|-10>
Plainview 3,322 2,949 +13
Rochester 86,843 76,853 +13
St, Charles 3,55ft 2,231 +60
St, Cloud 49,254 37,718 +3L
Stewartville 2,304 1 ,948 +21
Wabasha 2,04! 2,44*4 -16
WINONA 33,542 29,480 +14
WISCONSIN
Arcadia . . . . : .  ,3,805 3,131 +24
Durand 4,061 4,313 +15
Galesville 1,401 1, 1(1 1 +19
La Cross.0 91 , 172 80,030 +13




A Chicago, Burlington & Quin-
cy railroad section worker was
rescued from the Ice., covered
Mississippi River near East Wi-
nona this morning after he fell
from a bridge and broke his
hip. ' _ . ¦¦
Earl J. Kaufmann, 46, La
Crosse, fell 22 feet from a flat-
car on the Burlington bridge
while working with a bridge
repair crew at the Wisconsin
side. The mishap occurred about
10 a.m.. 7 ' v 7- 7v :
FIRE AND police department
rescue crews worked nearly half
an hour to get Kaufmann on to
a "basket'' stretcher which was
then winched up to the bridge
level. The La Crosse man was
Sulled across the bridge on a
latcar to a waiting ambulance
in Winona's East End.
According to Burlington Agent
E. B. Malay, Kaufmann receiv-
ed a broken hip in the fall and
a severe bump 6a the head. He
was admitted to Community
Memorial Hospital for treat-
ment. ' ¦
Kaufmann was standing on
top of a flatcar on the bridge
winching repair materials down
to a crew working on the ice.
The crew was repairing bridge
pilings and other timber struc-
tures on the bridge, according
to/Malay .
WHEN KAUFMANN fell, his
foreman ran to a nearby rail-
road telephone and called the
Burlington office in downtown
/Winona. Malay called police and
fire department rescue squads
around 10:15 a,m.
While the"_squads rushed to
the scene, his co-workers had
thrown a rope to Kaufmann who
tied it around himself. The other
end of the rope was made fast
to the bridge. 7
Although the workmen. Were
Only a few feet away they de-
cided hot to approach Kaufmann
closely for fear of weakening
the ice around him. Open water
nearby led them to believe the
ice under Kaufmann might not
bear the weight of several men.
Fire department captain Theo-
dore A..  Jereczek led foremen
Charles Anderson, Clem Huff
and Bruce Johnstone out onto
the bridge with rescue equip-
ment that included a boat — iiot
used in the end.
THE FIRE department's lad-
der thick and the chief's car
with iirst aid equipment and the
wire mesh "basket" stretche*
were taken out to the accident
scene, along with the firemen,
by handcar.
The firemen put a ladder down
to the ice; and, with the assist-
ance of Patrolmen Paul Kapus-
tik and Herbert R. Kanthack,
Kaufmann was eased into the
stretcher. -
The injured man was consci-
ous, though in pain from his hip.
The stretcher was winched up
to bridge level with the flatcar
winch Kaufmann himself had
been using earlier to lower tim-
bers. .
KAUFMANN was placed on
the flatcar, and a handcar towed
him to the Winona end of the
bridge where an ambulance
brought nhim to the hospital
about 11 a.m.
A doctor told Malay , he said
today at noon, that Kaufmann
would doubtless be disabled
while his injuries heal but that
he is apparently not in danger.
Mp r$ Ew
Ol Five4h
Fiv« inches of fresh snow fell
In Winona today andthe weath-
erman predicted mort tonight
and Saturday; ;
Occasional cloudiness with the
chance of light snow lata to-
night or Saturday, ho said.
Colder weather is predicted for
tonight, probably a low of 5 to
18 below, and continued cold
Saturday with a high of 4 to 12
above. little change is seen in
the outlook for Sunday.
THE OVERNIGHT snowfall
brought the winter's total to 19.5
inches. This contrasts with
36.9 to the same date a year
ago. y
The temperature rose to 14
Thursday afternoon,, dropped. to
2 above overnight and was 8
at noon today;
Temperatures for the next
five days are expected to re-
main 8 to 14 degrees below daily
normal average highs of 25 to
30 and nighttime lows of 5 to
10. It'll be -cold throughout the
period, the extended forecast
said, with no important day-to-
day change- Occasional periods
of light snow are expected, the
most significant probably be-
ing toward the midweek peri-
od. 7 7-v v y y; '777 ¦. . '. ' -7 ¦
A yyear ago today Winona had
a high of^ and a low 
of 
8.
Seven inches of snow lay on the
ground at that time. All-time
high for Feb. 18 was 57 in 1913
and the low for the day —18
in 1903. Mean for tha past 24
hours was 41. Nornial for this
time at the year ia 20.
TB  ̂STAGE oT tlie Mississip-
pi River, 9.1 at Winona today,
was .4 down, from Thursday and
expected to drop to 8.8 Satur-
day, 8.5 Sunday and 8.2 Mon-
day¦ .' All river reporting stations
from Red "Wing to La -Ciosse
reported a declining stage, from
. 1 of a foot at le Crosse to .6
at Winona Dam 5A.
Tributary streams, too, were
down, the Chippewa River at
Durand was 8.8 today, down .4
of a foot since Thursday. The
Black at Galesvillo was 7.4,
downy.8. • .'¦
HIGHWAY departments hi
both Minnesota and Wisconsin
issued warnings of hazardous
driving conditions with some
drifting. .
Maintenance crews plowed
roads in the 'anow area of Min-
nesota and no roads were clos-
ed by the snow although some
slippery places were reported
today, mainly through towns, at
intersections and in sheltered
areas. '
Poor driving conditions devel-
oped in WISCONSIN In an; area
south of a lineTfrom St Croix
Falls to Green Bay and for*
casts called for a worsening out-
look.
Slippery conditions were re-
ported in the area, particularly
in regions of slow moving traf-
fic. 7 7 ,
"The expected continuation of
moro snow and high winds will
reduce visibility and driver*
should be alert for bad driving
cenditions,"; the report said.
At mid-morning, highways
north of the line were in good
winter driving condition.
AS FAR AS snow Is concern-
ed, this winter has been much
lighter than last Tho compar-
ison of snowfalls through Feb.
IS follows:
1965-66 1964-45
Dec. 20 ... 1.0 Nov. 20.7. U _
Jan. 2 .J.  7.0 21.... 1.5 :
7.7. 0.5 28 ...  0.5
12. .. 2.0 2 8 ,7  1.0
13. .. 2.5 Dec. 2 ... 0.1
22.. . 1.0 8.... 0.3
26 .7. 0.5 20'¦.'.... 2.5
Feb. 13, ... 0.5 25. .. 2.0
18.;., 4.5 7 : 29- .. 1.9
-—* Jan. 12.. .7 0.8
Total to 13.Ay 2.0
Date ...19.5 23 . .. 2.5
: ': ¦ ¦ ' "¦
¦ 
24. .. 4.0
287.. 0.6¦ ¦ ' . : ¦ '' : >- ¦ '¦¦ ¦¦ Feb.' 1.7.75.0
12.77(2.0
y 15 .70.5
'' '"7 "• •'• ¦'¦
¦ 
• ¦. ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦. • . ."Totar te": ¦• • '' 
¦
Date ...-M.9
Bitter cold and blizzard condi-
tions prevailed over northern
Minnesota and North Dakota to-
day with the temperature dip-
ping to a national low of 45 be-
low zero at Roseau, Minn.
It was. M2 at International
Fails and -37 at Bemidji. Du-
Iuth had a cold -24 and St.
Cloud -14. At Rochester the ov-
ernight low was zero after a
Thursday high of 11. La Crosso
posted figures of 6 and 17 for
the same tittise. Four inches of
snow fell at La Crossa.
THE WORST «f the bitter
wintry weather hit the north-
eastern half of North Dakota
and the northern half of Min-
nesota. Blowing snow cut visi-
bility and driving conditions
were hazardous
Snow amounts in the cold
belt were from 1 to 3 inches
but there was a heavy snow
cover across most of the North-
ern border region. Subzero cold
stung areas in Montana, the
Dakotas, Minnesota, Wisconsin
and Upper Michigan.
The mercury dropped to -SO
below «ro at Grand Forks, :
N.D.' y
IN WISCONSIN, the •term
saved its biggest punch for the
area along Lake Michigan.
The Sheyboygan area report-
ed 7 to 8 inches at mid-morning
and it was still snowing hard.
In the Milwaukee area the
snow ranged from 2 to 6 inch-
es, with a total of about 8
predicted.
Numerous traffic jams devel-
oped in the heavily populated
southeastern corner of Wiscon-
sin as the storm reached a
peak during the morning rush
hour today.
Generally the snowfall tapered
off the west, although La
Crosse had 4 inches in tho 24-
hour period ending at 6 a.m. to-
day. Madison had 1 inch.
Winds of 20 to 30 miles per
hour caused considerable drift-
ing and blowing of snow.
As the snow swept into tha
southern part of the state tha
north still struggled with below-
zero temperatures. The Hurley-
Ironwood region reported a low
of 28 below early today. Super-
ior had -24, Park Falls -13, Eao
Claire and Wausau -8.
Highest temperature In Wis-
consin Thursday was 22 at Be-
loit.
HIGHEST temperature to tht
country Thursday was 8J de-




WABASHA, Minn. - Joseph
I . yJHalverson, 46, was elected
president of First State Bank
of Wabasha by the board of di-
rectors succeeding the late A;
J. i)offing..
John D. Doffing was elect*
ed to the board and made a
vico priesident.s.THft will begin
working at the bank early in
April.. ' AvA : 'A'- ' -:¦
HALVERSON, native of Am-
ery, Wis;, attended 'Gustavus
Adolphus College, St. Peter,
Following service in World War














agency. In Jan- Halverson
uary. 1952 he was elected to
the board and made a vice
president, ,
He is past president and sec-
retary of Wabasha Chamber of
Commerce, past president of
Hiawatha Valley Association,
and currently is treasurer and
dir-ector of Wabasha Industries,
Inc., president of Wabasha
County Bankers Association, and
a member of the U.S. Savings
Beads committee, Minnesota
Bankers Association.
DOFFING, 27, born at Min-
neapolis, attended the Univer-
sity of Minnesota one year and
graduated from St. Thomas
College, where he majored in
economics. He is a graduate of
St. Felix High School here.
Ke worked 3% years as a
bank examiner for Northwest
Bancorporation. He joined First
National Bank at Mandan,
N.D., in 1964 as assistant cash-
ier and installment loan man-
ager. He is director and man-
ager of Mandan Country Club
and Junior Achievement of Bis-
marck-Mandan, and treasurer
of Mandan Toastmasters Club.
Doffing is a son of Adolph J.
Doffing.
| dmwuncmg_ . . .  j
| NEW PRICES ON HAIRCUTS j
; Effective Monday, Feb. 21 i
i 





j • Men's Haircuts . . . . . .  $2.00 j
• • Shampoos $2.00 j
• Massages $2.00 ]
| • Mud Pack . .  $£,25 j
| • Children's - Haircuts . .  . $1 .75 ]
j • Shave s - $1 .50 j
• Tonics 50c ]
i '





Dr. Glen O. Fuglsby, assistant
professor at Winona State Col-
lege, has accepted a position as
chairman of the department of
industrial arts at Eastern Wash-
ington State College, Cheney,
Wash. He will go there in June.
Dr. Fuglsby received his bach-
elor of arts from South Dakota
State College at Brookings, S.D.,











y e a r teaching
career in the
Winona S t a t e  Dr. Fuglsby
College industrial arts depart-
ment.
He has written several arti-
cles for professional journals
and assisted with a textbook on
drawing.
Part of his duties in Cheney
will be to plan a course of study
designed to prepare students for
work in industry.
Dr. Fuglsby is married and
has two daughters presently In
school in Winona. He has been
deacon, vice president and pres-




(Special) -~ Norton Hanson hns
sold his farm to V. Ronnen
berg.
The social security district
office will be open to the pub-
lic from 8:30 a.m.. to 4:30 pirn,
oil Washington's birthday Tues^
day, Victor E, Bertel, district
manager, announced.
"We ares staying open on the
holiday so people who are 65
or older and are unable to come
in during our regular business
hours will have an opportunity
to come in to file for Medi-
care," Bertel said.
Bertel urged anyone who was
65 before Jan. 1, 1966, even
though still working, to contact
the office before March 31,
1966. ' ¦ "
The office also Is open from
S a.m. to noon each Saturday
through March 26, *jrith7regular
office hours of 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day.






and Conservation Seryice offic-
es and Soil Conservation Ser^
vice offices will be closed on
Washington's Birthday, Tues-
day, according to Anthony
Heim, chairman of the Winona
County ASC Committee.
"Washington's Birthday is a
national holiday for aU feder-
al offices, although the Social
Security Administration office
-will be open this year.
ARCADIA CLASS MOVIE
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Seniors of Arcadia High
School will sponsor a movie,
"Lord Jim," at the Vogue
Theater Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday nights, using the pro-
ceeds for their annual spring
outing. Tickets may be pur-




•CHATFIELD, Minn. - Ex-
plorer Scout James Sommer-
feld, son of Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Sommerfeld, Chatfield, has
received the God and Country
award from First Methodist
Church.
The award, highest a Scout
cen receive from his church,
was presented by the Rev.
Glenn Quam, who praised the
scout's work on . special self-
study of the church for an up-
coming quarterly conference
and other projects.
Sommerfeld is a member of
Explorer Post 45, led by Robert
Jefferis and Kenneth McRae.
CtJBS AT GALESVILLE
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
— Tho annual blue and gold
potluck supper will be held at
tho Presbyterian Church Tues-
day at 6:30 p.m. CuU Scouts






,̂  ¦ -¦
Featura Camping with Robert Schuler
and Pc1ric« Munsol Schuler
Team Linda ftuswoll
Front BNK« Volkart
TV Pullomt GI Pinup: Mary Tylor Moor*
Book Sjy /fSf
Ravi aw by Ralph Kaplan
Record Brahnu" Sonatas for
Review clarlnat and piano
Olag Catalnl Promot«i Feminine Lingerie
Food Roclpas from tha Winona Dairy
Foodi festivals "Th« Gourmet
_ Touch In Everyday Cooking" by
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By EAKL WILSON
NEW YORK — The rediscovery of Bing Crosby, the movie
actor . y . .  who might get Oscar-noniihated for playing a whisky
salesman who drinks his own merchandise in "Stagecoach"
. . . has launched Der Single on a youthfulizing, slimming pro*
grain ao be can world-travel with his epic. : v
He checked into La Costa spa at Carlsbad, Cal., to peel off
pounds before doing a TV* spec with Bob Hope and Danny Thomas,
"The Road to Lebanon." A
"Do: you think I'm good
enough actor to play this part?"
Bing asked director "Gordon
Douglas before starting it.
"For 25 years, I've hated your
singing but loved your acting,"
replied Douglas — So Bing took
the part.
At the Denver world premiere
in May, With cowgal Sharon
Gillpatrick around; you'll no-
tice that .. Bing accepted "alpha-
betical billing.''
So it'll be Ann^Margret, Red
Buttons, Michael Connors, and
Alex Cord . . . all ahead of
Bing "Couldn't you get Steve
Allen, Count Basie, and Carol
Channing, and place me last?"
demanded Bing. He was sure-
ly relieved when Bob Cum-
mings came on.
EDEE ADAMS' husband Mart
ty Mills gasped when the m.c.
at the NY Hilton premiere of
"Made in Paris," said/ "Miss
Adams will show her persever-
ance." Marty barked out.
"She'll showy nothing of the
kind." Nothing so ¦ frightening
has happened on B'way since a
Texan told showgal, Vera Mil-
ton, "You have marvelous po-
tentialities," and she drooled,
"Ssssh7 the cab driver will hear
you,"
Millionaire Harry Loeb and
his divorced wife Maxine "cele-
brated her first alimony
check," they said at El Moroc-
co. They like each other, "nut
marriage makes love so diffi-
cult,!' one Of them said . . ;
Nancy Sinatra got a virus here
and canceled appointments to
discuss her Mg hit record now
No. 1 in England . . .  With Jack-
ie Gleason back, Miami Beach
figures Arthur Godfrey, Ed Sul-
livan and four other shows will
do a lot of color TV casting
from there next season . . .
Phyllis DDler got some mss.
from her woman gag writer in
.Janesyille, Wis., while here, and
opened it in front of me. Sam-
ple: "You ever see the top of
our stairs? We sell insurance
to people when they start up
at the bottom of the stairs."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
TV actor's wife said, "My hus-
band's a perfectionist. At a par-
ty he tries to make a perfect
fool of himself."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Tele-
vision, claims the cynic, is
merely a comic book that turns
its own pages.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"To say the right thing at the
right time, keep still most of
the time."—John W. Raper.
EARL'S PEARLS: Nowadays
it's true that there's no business
like show business — especial-
ly if you want to enter politics.
Tho owner of a, big company
(relates Catholic Digest) offer-
ed $25 for employes' money-
saving ideas. First prize went
to a man who suggested the




Winona Central Labor Union
will Install its 1966 officers^ Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. at the . Labor
Temple. Officers will be install-
ed by Robert 7'A., Olson, state
AFL-CIO president.
At elections Feb. S, CLU of-
ficers James M, Foster, presi-
dent; Mark Cysewskl, ; financial
secretary, andTRobert H. Lind-
ner Sr., recording secretary,
were re-elected -to one, year
terms. - , '
Mrs. Lillian Sula was elected
vice president, succeeding Bren-
dan Lee, and Herbert Schladin-
ske was elected sergeant at
arms, succeeding Holland Bol-
and. Leonard Konter is a new
CLU trustee for a three-year¦ terin.7'. -'7 :¦ " •¦" 7."
Howard Hoveland aind Arthur
Pearson are holdover trustees.
Following installation cere-
monies, Olson and John C. Pe-
terson, state AFL-CIO director
of public and farm relations,
will give a SO-minute film tour
through the .1965 AFL-CIO House
of Labor at the Minnesota State
Fair.
Co-chairmen for the event are
Schladinske and Mrs. Sola. Rob-
ert Nelson is in charge of the




--City police chief Elmer T.
Hart resigned Wednesday, ef-





ST. PAUL (AP) - William
Randall, candidate for Republi-
can endorsement for governor;
has urged Congressman Clark
MacGregor to remain available
for the party's U.S. Seiiate race.
"I am confident that a state-
ment to (hat effect from Clark
himself will receive tremendous
response by endorsements at
cOunty conventions," Randall
said. 7-
TRaiidall is seeking the gov-
ernor endorsement in a delegate
race with Harold LeVander, who
earlier called MacGregor the
party's best choice for the Sen-
ate. •¦¦ : ¦ " •,¦ • '.
MacGregor has indicated he
will assess the results of GOP
precinct caucuses which wound
up Wednesday night, before
making a more defininte state-




About 75 people attended the
Winona County DFL pre-caucus
meeting held Wednesday night
at the Winona Teamsters Club.
y County Chairman Richard
O'Bryan addressed the gather-
ing, which also ; served as the
initial meeting Of the recently
named county central commit-
tee:; ;
COMMENTING on the DFL
organization, O'Bryan said, "I
hope that it would be possible
to broaden the scope of the or-
ganization by having, people
from every township, village
and precinct play an active
role in the party:"
First District DFL Chainhan
Duane *M. Peterson discuseed
the March 1 caucuses and out-
lined the duties of the caucus
chairmen.
Peterson emphasized the pre-
cincfe organization, s t a t in g,
"From, the caucuses there
should conie a working precinct
organization." He then covered
the duties of these organiza-
tions.
JEROME Gunderson. Fill-
more County DFL Chairman,
discussed problems that rural
areas face and made sug-
gestions on Ways to combat the
problems. Gunderson also re-
lated a short history of the DFL
party in Minnesota, pointing to
the number of national and
world leaders that have evolv-
ed from the party, which is
only 20 years old.
Discussion on the county plan
for the 1966 election was spear-
headed by O'Bryan who outlin-
ed the budget and some of the
problems that the DFL will face
in both the city and rural areas.
The next DFL meeting was
set for May 4 at 8 p.m., with the
place to be specified at a later
date.
O'Bryan also reported today
that, after the . caucuses on
March 1; a room will be set up
at the Teamsters Club to which
precinct chairmen should bring
all information on business con-
ducted at the caucuses.
O'Bryan also said that the
starting time for the county
convention, March 27, has been
changed from 5 to 6 p.m. to
accommodate rural people.
Voice of the Outdoors
Conservation Reorganization
The long expected and much
discussed reorganization of the
Minnesota game warden fores
was announced hy the Minnes-
ota Conservation Department
Thursday. It covered only the
warden end, however,7 the plan
as originally mapped called for
a similar five region setup for
refuges, fisheries, foresitry, and
watef, with decentralized head.
quarters for each situated in
one building out in the field.
Here is the Associated
Press; article on the region-
al warden program. The
others will likely follow,
Wisconsin has had ,a sim-
ilar program for years,
which seems to work sat-
isfactorily. Afterv all. differ-
ent regions of that state dif-
fer greatly in conservation
problems:
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minne-
sota ; Conservation Department
announced appointment of five
regional game warden; supervis-
ors Thursday as part of a re-
organization plan.
Under the new system,
there will be five uniform
regions for the warden ser-
vice, the section of game
and the section of fisheries.
There will be two area super-
visors within each of the five
regions, with civil service exam-
inations to be held for choosing
these men.
The five new regional war-
den chiefs are:
Earl Lhotka, Duluth, who
becomes supervisor of the
northeast region at Grand
Rapids, Richard Tarte. Be-
midji, northwest region.
Jerry Liemandt, Excelsior,
central region at Brainerd.
Joe Alexander, Big Fork,
southwest region at Waterville.
Math Blaeser. St. Paul, south-
east region at St. Paul.
Blaeser now is assistant
chief warden in the St. Paul
headquarters but asked for
transfer to the field service
section of the warden ser-
vice. His post will be filled
also by civi l service exam-
ination.
The Conservation Department
has been working out its owj]
reorganization plan after con-
siderable legislative criticism
earlier this year. A reorganiza-
tion bill passed by the 1965
legislature was vetoed by Gov,
Karl Rolvaag.
Gordon Wollan, assistant
head of the Game and Fish
Division, said most of the
regional supervisors would
he moving to their new com-




We did not get a chance to
say the usual nice things abojit
Harvey Neilson, for 30 years
a ranger of the Wild Life Re-
fuge and manger of the Trem-
pealeau Refuge, who retired
last week and was honored at
a dinner here. But, like many
others, we are going to miss
Mike along the river; He had
a great many friends . in fact,
he probably knew more hunters,
fishermen, and residents of the
community on the big circle-up
the Wisconsin side and down the
Minnesota ( r̂lVabasha and Nel-
son — than any one else. He
patroled it for years. '
Mike never, had time to
fish or hunt," so now, plus
working his acre on which
he recently built a new
home near Marshland they
are his major goals. We
hope he .will have many
pleasent hours of recrea-
tion in the years ahead.
MADISON,' Wis. m — James
F. Miller of Dubuque, Iowa,
pleaded guilty Thursday in U.S.
District Court to two counts of
theft from tie mails. ,
Miller, formerly of La yCrosse,
was released on $500 bond tftrf
U.S; District Judge Jairies yE.
Doyle ordered a pre-sentence
investigation.
The two counts involved th*
theft of two unemployment com-
pensation checks from the mails
after they were delivered at an
address in La Crosse. The of-








Damon Freiheit, Lake City,
and his son Darrell, were hon-
ored Tuesday night at Roches-
ter at a Production Credit As-
sociation dinner as the top in-
dividual cooperate in soil and
water conservation practices In
a 12*county area in Southeastern
Minnesota during 1965. They re*
ceived a $25 check,
the Goodhue County Soil and
Water Conservation District
was cited for the second year
in a row as the outstanding dis-
trict.
Area district award winners
were David Clark, Rollingstone,
Winona District, Winona Couh-
S
p ; Donald Allen, Witoka, Burns-
omer-Pleasant District, Wino-
na County; Verdayne Heinz,
Caledonia; Houston County, and
Lyle Driiikall, Whalan, Fillmore
County. "
The awards program, sopnsor-
ed annually by theTPCA of -Ho*
Chester, Blooining Prairie, Hast-
ings and Faribault, was attend-
ed by some 40 persons.
Guests at the program were
the winners and their wives
from each of the 4,3 . districts
in 12 Southeastern jJHhnesota
counties served by the PCA7
In a brief talk to the-group,
W. Marion Roberts, area con-
servationist, cited the soil sav-
ing w-orfc farmers are accom-
plishing. , .¦. .;..
He noted that 1965 work in
Southeastern Minnesota includ-
ed 444,000 acres of contour strip
cropping, 2,000 miles of terrac-
ing, 9,000 acres of grassed wa-
terways, 1,700 ponds built, 20,-
000 acres of tree plantings, and
255,000 acres of tile drainage.
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The State
Civil Service Board oh Wednes-
day upheld the firing of Robert
Endres, 49, Faribault, an em-
ploye of the Faribault State
School and Hospital accused of
slapping a patient "withoutprovocation." '
The board said enough evid-
ence was produced at a hearing
last month to substantiate the
charge, However, the board said
there was insufficient evidence
to support another charge that
Endres had intimidated other
employes into joining a union.
Firing Upheld at
Faribault School
They'll Po It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
S 
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/ SUNDAY DINNER SPECIALS \
• ROAST TOM TURKEY - with dressing nnd cranberries.
• BAKED VIRGINIA HAM - with pineapple slice.
• FRIED SPRING CHICKEN
Choice of homemade ioup, chilled Juki whipped _ _potntoes nnd gravy or candled swecP potatoes. CA. sflvegetable nnd salnd, homemade dinner roll , hover- * Iage and choice of homemade pie or ice cream. ICOMPLETE DINNER ONLY ¦
Serving 11:00 a.m. 'til 2:00 p.m.
Jhi SnocL Shop .
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Get Your Nev/spaper Bingo Card Here!
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208 East Third St.
Member! ¦
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Badgor Dutchman Band No. 2
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DANGER:
ATWORK!
America's two most amazing secret agents in the kind
cf undercover action that made them your favorites!
I
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
W. W. Eusisell, Madison, state
conservationist, was the ' speak-
er Wednesday evening at the
annual meeting cf the French-
Beaver Creek Watershed Asso-
ciation at Ettrick Community
Hail, : ;. .
More than 150 rural and urban
persons from Trempealeau and
Jackson Counties, were present.
HE MADE IT! clear that the
watershed project is a people's
project ¦ and people must be in-
volved, both with labor and
funds; Fifty percent land treat-
ment will be- required, h« said,
and 75 ypercent cooperation of
the people. If federal funds are
used for recreational areas,
then those area£ must be free
to the : public with no discrimi-
nation shown.
The first hurdles hav« been
•overcome, the speaker said,
'with the approval . of y the
Trench-Beaver Greek project by
the Wisconsin State Soil Conser-
vation committee. But, he warn-
ed, the way will be long and
•difficult, though worthwhile in
the end.
He explained -Public Law 566,
is primarily hot a flood control
act but a soil c«nservatiori act
having flood control benefits.
Building structures will be only
a part of the long-time project,
Russell said. Continuation of soil
and water conservation*: prac-
tices is most important. Silt
must be kept out of permanent
pools, y:
Russell explained the steps.
Field surveys probably will
start in the spriaig of 1967, with
a tentative work plan to begin
toy the spring of 1968.
PRELIMINARY Investigations
probably will be started late
this summer. The final work
plan will go before Congress for
final approval lal968; The high-
er'degree Of protection desired
by the -Watershed Association,
the more costly it will be, he
told, v
The final result will be better
farm lands ; the soil will be kept
tvhere it belongs, on the land,
and : not in the streams. Most
trouble, Russell said, is on the
uplands with waters built up in
volume and velocity before it
reaches the low areas. The up-
lands will be the first , to be
treated he told.
Russell was introduced by
Robert E- Lee, La Crosse, area
conservationist.
A FILM, "Conservation ln
Vernon County," was Shown by
Ed Ausderaii, Trempealeau
County conservationist. Joseph
Bott, German Coulee, a direc-
tor in French-Beaver Creek As-
sociation, urged each of those
presentjo work a little harder
on the project. He read the win-
ning speech in the college level
of the state soil conservation
service speech contest, "How
Good is Our Credit?" written by
Joseph Stodola , Door-Kewaunee
Teachers College. The address
of welcome was by Aldred Seze.
Lunch was served by tie Frank-
lin 4-H Club-
AU officers and directors were
re-elected. They are: Aldred
Sexe, North Beaver Creek, pres-
ident; Carlyle Nordstrom, Mel-
rose, vice president; Bernard
Wood, Frenchville, secretary,
and Joseph Bott, La Verne Lien,
Melrose.; Basil Finch, Franklin;
Orrin -Anderson, Galesville; Rob-
ert Ofsdahl, Ettrick, and Or-
ville Mahlum. Frenclivtee.
THE WATERSHED asso<la-
tion was organized in 1363.
French Creek residents previ-
ously had attempted to organ-
ize such an association in 1955
following a long series of floods.
However assistance was not ob-
tained because of an unfavor-
able ratio of benefits to costs.
French Creek joined with the
Beaver Creek group*, the com-
bined area including parts of
both Trempealeau and Jackon
Counties.
Nordstrom said that the direc-
tors will discuss the project
with, any service club or other
group interested.
lime to Break
yp This Hare m
DEAR ABBY*
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: j have positive proof that my husband is
running around with five women in this neighborhood. Three
live on my block and all have good and faithful husbands,
Then there is a divorcee down the street, and a young widow
in the next block. Each thinks she is the
only onei I hate to walk down the street
because I know who they are. What should
I do? - ,/ ¦- HIS WIFE .
DEAR WIFE: If yoii want to break
up the harem, mvite thejn all for coffee
and conversation and tell them what
they have in common. That should cut
down the membership considerably.
And ddn't worry about punishing your
hushand. The others will take care of
that! ' ¦ ¦ ; . :- . ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ A ¦¦ ¦ >^, ' . ' \&vvy +
DEAR ABBY : A real nice guy who works with me has-
been looking awfully tired lately, so I . asked Wm if me had
not been feeling well. He replied, "Our sbc-year-oloyrfjoy has
always slept with the wife and me because he's afraid to
sleep alone. Now we bought hini a dog that's part-Gerinan.
shepherd and part-Lalradbr, and the boy won't go to sleep*
unless he has the dog next to him, so I don't get much
sleep in such crowded conditions." He was absolutely ser-
ious.. - - ¦
Abby, how idiotic can people be? AMAZED
DEAR AMAZED: A father who lets his six-year-old
soa sleep with Yam and his wife, and then can't say
no when the boy demands to include the dog, is in
foi* many more sleepless nights. This "real nice*' guy
needs a "real good friend'V to tell Mm what's what.
DEAR ABBY: .Years ago I entered into a '
¦ shotgun" mar-
riage. The agreement was that we marry to legalize the
child's birth, the mother would raise the child, and we would
go our separate ways. We never lived together.
Several years later my "wife" called me from another
town to tell me that she had gotten a divorce and had re-
married. I then remarried a 16-vely girl.
The other day my first wife MAILED me sbme divorce
papers to sign! She admitted she had lied to me about having
obtained the divorce years ago, and she is jtist now getting
it. Ahby, I have . a wife and family. How do I get put of this
mess without a lot of publicity? Can we secretly marry
quickly in another state? For obvious reasons. I can't divulge
my name, and don't wiant to discuss this with a lawyer.' v ."'7 .. . DESPERATE
DEAR DESPERATE: When people have a medical
probleih, they can't get a doctor fast enough. Why, then,
when they have a legal problem, are they reluctant to
get a lawyer? Laws are made to HELP people as well
as to punish them, you know. And a lawyer can protect
you by telling you what your rights are.
CONFIDENTIAL TO GARY IN ST. PAUL: Don't let it
bother you. It's always the girl who can't dance who says
the orchestra is terrible. -
Problems? Write to: Abby; Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope: v
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -
Thraajnen escaped injury Thurs-
day when a B58 Hustler bomber
made an emergency landing at
the Little Rock Air Force Base.
The crew was unable to
get the plane's landing gear ful-
ly retracted. It skidded to a stop
on a foam-covered section of
runway.
Aboard were Maj. Donald S.
Johnson, 37, of Huron, S.D., the
pilot ; Capt. Robert S. Zierwicki,
31, of Washington, the navigator,
and Capt. Donald Barnes, 34, of
Shreveport, La., the defense sys-
tems operator. All are stationed






LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special)
— More thaaiy $88,000 in bonus
checks was distributed to em-
ployes of Grould Engine Parts
Division, Gould National Batter-
ies, Inc., Laike City, at the 21st
annual bonus banquet at the
Terrace Supper Club. About 555
attended the smorgasbord.
P; H. Jacobs, operations man-
ager, extended the welcome and
gave the progress report. Bon-
ney C7 Pool gave the response
and summed up 1965 ; activities.
A minute of silence paid re-
spect to W. C. Cheney, long-
time president of the plant,
whose wife had died Saturday
morning, y .*,
\SERVICE awards were pre-
sented four employes for 35
years" of service, three each for
30, 25 and 20 years, 12 for
15 years, six for 10 years, and
25 for five years of employr
merit.
The fifth and sixth phases of
the multi-phase expansion pro-
gram at the plant was author-
ized last year and ground-
breaking ceremonies will be
held in the near future, Jacobs
said '77
Last year an addition to the
iron foundry was completed;
new equipment was added in
the machine shop; a gas-fired
furnace for remelting was in-
stalled in the aluminum found-
ry) advancement was made in
the production of aluminum al-
loy, castings; substantial : sav-
ings were achieved through the
introduction of a new method
of alloy addition for gray iron ,
and improvements in the in-
spection department resulted in
a drop in'customer rejects.
Thirty men from the plant
completed an accredited course
in mathematics given by Prof.
Milton Underkoffler of Winona
State College,
This , year calls for a semi-
automatic core room; when the
addition to the building is com-
pleted and iiew equipment in-
stalled, Jacobs said the Lake
City plant ¦will have one of the
most modern core rooms in the
U.S. y
TOE INSPECTION depart-
ment will have an air-condition-
ed room for accurate calibra-
tion of gauges. At present, a
Magna-glo unit is being instal-
led to improve quality control
of. finished goods. Equipment
for freezing bushings into posi-
tion will be in production soon.
The: management hopes to in-
stall a modern method of cupola
charging to improve on the pre-
sent method. :
All plating methods will be
revamped. Faster methods of
permanent molding are being
investigated. The management
hopes to make improvement in
present y methods of pouring
iron, Diversification is in pro-
cess in the machine shop, and




CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP ) -
The Loveland Life Squad
thought it lad completed Its job.
Members were sent on an
emergency Wednesday to the
home ol Alice Patterson , 35.
They assisted in the birth of a
girl.
But as they accompanied her
to a hospital , Mrs. Patterson
began complaining of pains.
They speeded up the trip and
after reaching the hospital, Mrs.
Patterson gave birth to another
child , a boy.
Triree Miles of Dikis
Ptarihed at Rushford
; FLOOD CONTROL MEETING . , ;. Among thie principals
involved in bringing $2.5 million in federal funds to Rush-:
ford's relief from annual floods are, from left, Mayor D. T.
EbMson; W. G. Morken, member oi the Rushford Area
yDrainage and Conservancy District organized 13 years ago.
A. J, MiUer^ Filhnpre County commi*saoner,7£ormer Flush*ford mayor and conservancy board members; Lt Col. Le*
lie B. Harding in charge of the U.S. Anny Engineers, St
Paul, and H. V^ Langum and Stanley HoUand, conservaacy
board. (Daily News photo)
RUSHFORD, Man. — The apr
proved system of 15,884 feet of
diies, channel improvement on
Rush Creek and Root River, and
necessary changes of the sani-
tary and storm sewer _ systems
will bring an estimated $2:5 mil-
lion in federal funds to Rushford
within they next two yearsJ
The U.S. Army Engineers
flood .control plan is designed
to relieve this city of Some 1,500
population from Rush Creek and
Root River flooding which has
plagued : hoth business and resi-
dential sections each spring for
years. . 77-.'
CONTRIBUTIONS by the
state Department of Highways
iii raising bridges and highways
are estimated to run $247,000.
This, massive program, running
to near $3 million, will cost local
tax payers only an estimated
$150,000, perhaps less, according
to Mayor D. T. Rollefson. ,:" .;.,
' The completed plans.on which
bids will be taken in August,
were explained a.t an informa-
tional meeting at the high school
here Thursday night by Roger
Fast, acting assistant chief of
tie engineering division , U.S.
Army Engineers, St. Paul.
A total of 10,781 feet of dikes
is designed for both sides of
Rush Creek, ' from the point
where it enters the city at the
northwest to where it flows into
the Root in the southeast part
ot town below the Highway 16-43
bridge.
DIKES ON the city side of
Hush Creek will total 6*123 feetand will follow the stream as it
meanders southerly , through the
heart of the city.
The dikes will run 4,658 feet
on the east side of the creek,
part * of the diking extending
around the area locally known
as Brooklyn and Jerusalem.
Diking on the north side of
the Root will run 5,103 feet frorn
the point where the wall con-
nects with the Rush Creek dike.
The height of the floodwalls
or dikes will average 12 feet but
run to a maximum of 16 feet
where necessary. They will be
built of layers 1-of compacted
earth. They will run from 82 to
100 feet in width at the surface,
tapering to a width of 10 feet at
the top.
A CONCRETE flood wall ex-
tending 489 feet will be built
rear the north end of the city
along Rush Creek because there
isn't room in the area for an
earth wall,
Some diking will be placed at
intervals along a dry run enter-
ingyfroni the northeast into the
Brooklyn area.
Two major channel improve-
ments will be made on the Root
an an area extending 6,570 feet
east and west of Highway 16-43
fcridge, Deep curves will be by-
passed and river widened from
She present fiO-100 feet to 120
ieet.
About 5,440 feet of Rush Creek
will be widened from 60 to 140
or 160 feet in width along the
north and east through town.
HIGHWAY 10-13 bridge will
bo raised six feet , Charles Bur-
rill , Rochester , district highway
engineer, said, requiring rais-
ing of the approaches for about
1,000 feet north and south.
Burrill said the bridge on
Highway S3 at the north end of
town will be raised 3.4 feet on
the south end and 1.2 feet on the
north end.
He\ said the department is
considering raising Highway 16
for a distance west of Rush-
ford in an area where the en-
gineer plans propose sandbag-
ging both highway and railroad
track should extreme floods
make it necessary; v •
The city will furnish right of
way for the project, four pumps
to be used in areas where wa-
ter would run behind the dikes
during times of high water will
take care of any water . line
changes that may be necessary,
and telephone and power line
changes.
The project when completed
will be turned over to the city
for operation and maintenance,
which -will be negligible, Fast
said. The U. S. Army Engineers
will send a man here once a
year tc* inspect the project and
give instruction in operation
and maintenance when neces-
sary. . • :¦' • . ¦' ¦
¦ '¦ -, ; "/
STANLEY Hollands A presiding
at the meeting, commented
that the conservancy board
was organized 13 years ago
this March. He said that floodr
ing apparently has only occur-
red in recent tinies, for there
are homes in the now flooded
areas that were built 50 and 75
years ago that wouldn't have
been constructed where they
are if the city bad been plagued
by the rivers then.
He said a conservation pro-
ject upstream on Rush Creek
prevents sand from coming in
from the north. What silting
there is in Rush Creek Is the
accumulation since the conser-
vation project became effective.
Lt. Col. Leslie B. Harding,
chief of the engineer district,
presided during die information-
al session and conducted a
questiwi and answer period.
FAST SAID the project like-
ly will be handled by a large
construction company. He said
excavation from channel im-
provement will be used in the
levees or dikes when the ma-
terial is satisfactory. Tho dikes
after construction will be seed-
ed to grass. Along the stream
side, the slopes will be rlprap-
ped to protect them from wa-
ter scouring;
Rais ing of the railroad tracks
and establishing three ponding
areas will be part of the pro-
ject. There will be five pumping
stations to pump water over
walls into the streams during
high water periods, two pimjps
in the storm water system, two
in the sanitary sewer system
and the existing pump. The ex-
isting natural ponding areas
have been incorpora ted into the
project, v
Toe drains along the levees
will help the seepage problem
in the sandy soil on which the
city stands, Fast said.
Completion of the project is
expected in 1968J rederal funds
of $400,000 were appropriated
toward the project this year,
Fast said, and federal monies
allocated toward Rushford flood
control will continue to be avail-
able as work progresses, Up to
the maximum planned for the
project.
BROOKLYN Bridge* periodi-
cally suffering from ice floes
in Rush Creek, will be reloca-
ted in the plans. On Fillmore
County's CSAH 27, it will be
built as part of the project.
The required public " hearing
on the propect will be conduct-
ed at the city hall Saturday at
2 p.m. by the conservancy dis-
trict to receive objections to
the plan in writing.
THRIFTY WORKERS 4-H
GALESVILLE;, Wis. (Special)
—Caledonia Thrifty Workers 4-1
H Club girls will have a knitting
project meeting Feb. 25 at
7:30 p,m. aind a clothing proj-
ect meeting March 3 at 7:30
p;m. at the home of their lead-
er, Mrs. Russell Kopp. Mothers




MIAMI BEACH, Fla. CAP) — :
Organized labor showed signs
today of withdrawing financial
support critical to the Demo-
crats in . this . year's congres-
sional and state, elections. .
At least one labor Union Is
planning to curtail drastically
its usual money contributions to
the Democratic party and is
trying to drum tip similar action
among other unions.
The extent of the growing dis- .
affection of labor from the Dem-
ocrats is not yet clear.
The AFL-CIO* unions at their 7
annual midwinter meetings here
are expressing open resentment
against the Johnson administra-
tion on a number of issues.
One major indication waa
Thursday's rejection by 18 con-
struction unions of ah adminls--
tration plan to submit wage
disputes to a national labor-
management council.
The unhaopLness of the con-
struction unions over what they
consider an attempt to limit
wage demands reportedly\
prompted a "White House in^
quiry. ' ' ;¦-
Secretary of Labor W. Willard
Wirtz, originally not scheduled
here until Feb. 28, reportedly
was on his way here today -r-
officially to soak up some sun
but7some sources said, to try to
mend fences with the politically
powerful labor leaders.
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They said it couldn't be done.
It couldn't.
We tried, lord knows we tried. But no amount
of pivoting or faking could squeeze ihe Phila-
delphia 76ers" Wilt Chamberlain Into the front
leaf of a Volkswagan.
So If ypu'ro 7'1" tall like Wilt, our car Is not
for you.
Bui maybe you'ro a mere 67". In which case,
you're small enough to appreciate what a big
thing we've made of the VW.
Th ere's more headroom than you'd expect.
(Over 37'/j" from seat to roof.) And more teg-
room in front than you'd get In a limousine. Be-
cause the engine's tucked over tho rear wheals
where it 's out of the way (and where It con glv»
the most traction!.
You can put 2 medium-sired suitcases up front
(whe re tho engine isn't) , and 3 fair-sized kids In
the back seat , And you can sleep an enormous
infan I in back of the back seal.
Actually, there's only ono part of a VW that
you can't put much Info*
Tho gas tank.
Bui you can got about 2? miles pergallon out of If.
Delia Impo rt Motors, Inc,
Highways 14, 1 5 & 6 1  /Ov
Pettibone Island \fipr
l.n Crosse* , Wisconsin •«*im
 ̂
i
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K305KSXSES**-
America's L«rg*it Tax. Servlc* with Over 1,000 Otflcci
US WALNUT STREET
W«*kdayt 9 a.nt. to • p.m. — Set. And Sun, 9 a.m, to J p tn,
Phon* 8 3097
tmmmmmm̂0 APPOINTMENT NBCESSARY MMMMM
There's No Place Like HOME
OIL COMPANY
TO GET BETTER PRODUCTS FOR LESS MONEYI
i FAMOUS BRAND ; «̂ ,
MOTOR ADDITIVE
1 flW Per Pint
NOW TWO LOCATIONS
t Gilmoro & Vila (oppoiir* Miracle) Mall)
• Corner 2nd . Washington Sts.
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.7 FOR SOME TIME w* have diicuts*d in
this column the question of whether names
of juveniles chaijefl with serious traffic
offenses should be7printed in thei.ynewp'a-
piers to deter recklessness on the road.
A Milwaukee newspaper conducted a
survey oh the question the otheryday and
here are; some of the wplies from 18-year-
olds: ¦ 7 .:
' ¦' ¦' ;. - ' *'.: ' . . Ar: •* :. '. • 
¦ ¦' *7:
'yi THINK THEY shouldn't be exclud-
ed just because they're teen-agers, be-
cause we learn iri driver education that
once you're fcehlnd the wheel and have
your license, yotf take the responsibility
of ; yourself , other drivers7 passengers and
pedestrians. .' ;
"6nqe you put the key in the car,
you're old enough to take on the respon-
sibility of the movement of the car- if
you're old enough to drive you should be
old enough to take any punishment de-
served if you have an accident or are
careless7 .. '7 ;;
"Iy 
¦¦heard ; they took juveniles arrested
for traffic violations through the county
hiorgue. I think that's a fabulous idea, be-
cause they not only get to see what might
happen to them but what they might do
to others. If 3 saw a; body in the morale,
I wouldn't get over it for a long time." .
. '::: *¦:¦ ' '*¦ " ¦ :' '*. 'A
"r-THINK: IT WOULD litip. They put
the adults' names in. If people see the
the names of teen-agers,, they might think
the kid was sort of a hot ;rodder, maybe
give the parents a bad name. It would
probably mostly be the parents' fault for
tbeir lack of jurisdiction over them.
"The police department takes care of
punishment, takes their licenses away.
That's the best thing to do. That goes back
to father saying, *If you don't eat your
1 spinach, daddy's going to take your roller
'•kate»' aviray.*, .77 7 '"
¦• ¦"'¦¦' "¦ ' ¦- ¦'
'¦I think the visit to the morgue is .
good idea, sort of scares a person into
driving carefully. Prom there a person
can decide if he wants to look like soma
of the bodies in the morgue. It makes
them think. I've talked to guys who've
gone down. They say it's a big refrigera-
tor, there's nothing to see. They sort of
brai about it. Probably they were just
bragging to hide their real feelings."
- . '. - .- * ' ' "A * ' .¦¦• 
*- ¦ ¦. *¦ y
"I THINK IF WE revsaled the irtms.
and ages of teen-agers involved in acci-
dents and . other important details, this
might make some teen-agers from re-
spectable families more cautious. But the
embarrassment that would be suffered
would not last forever.
"The idea of kids involved in violations
going to the morgue is a good idea. I per-
sonally believe we could maybe prevent
the first accident by having all drivers
taken to the morgue before they receive
their permanent license. 1 don't think teen-
agers should be the only pries taken to
the morgue. It should be for everyone.;
"Adults seem to be a little more care-
free with their, driving habits; I think the
driver education course is trying to teach
teen-agers safe habits, and a lot of adults
missed out on this when they learned to
drive. I'd encourage every teen-ager to
take the course."
"I THINK IT -would help to publicize
more. It would be kind of embarrassing,
Young people wouldn't want their names
in the paper. I think- my parents would be
ashamed if I were to be blamed for an
accident . My punishment probably would
be not to drive any more.
¦'Taking violators to the morgue is .
good idea. They can see what can happen.
The way they've been driving can lead to
a fatal accident.
"I think most teen-agers should take
driver education . If you learn from some-
one else, you learn their bad habits. If
parents are doing something dangerous,
you should tell them about it."
"I THINK IT'S « pretty good Idea. I
was talking it over with my dad. He said
it's fine if it's serious, but there are ex-
ceptions. If it's the first offense , the of-
fender probably feels bad enough without
reading it in the paper.
"like that accident in Estabrook park
when a boy hit a tree and two passengers
were killed. He felt bad enough without
reading those big headlines in the paper ,
He was, sorry for what he had done.
"J think it's a fine idea for speeders to
visit the morgue. It shows what could
happen lo them. But it j ust shouldn 't be
limited to teen-agers. It should be for all
age groups. "
"I THINK IT would be a good idea to
print their names if they were involved in
more serious accidents. If the names are
jprinted , it would bring some embarrass-
ment to them. Th ey wouldn 't want to face
this embarrassment of having their names
printed again, so they would think twice
whilo driving. The parents also would
have to face embarrassing questions and
to avoid it would probably be more strict.
"I don 't think hot rodders are ones who
hnve taken this course and actually put
some thought Into it. I think some students
take this course just for the lower insu r-
ance rate and don 't put much into i t .
Those who do take it seriously I believe
will turn out to be safer drivers.
!; "Tho best single thing they teach in the
course is defensive driving. That's watch-
ing out Sor the other fellow, because ho
may not. bb observing the safety rules."
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By JOHN M. mGHTOWER
: Wl Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (*) — President Johnson re-
portedly believes another 12 to IB months of
unrelenting pressure against the Communists in
Viet Nam will be necessary to make them
realize the 7 crushing weight of the power
brought against them. After that they may
begin to move toward negotiations.
Neither the President nor any other high
official presently talks of a target date for
concluding the war. The operational timetable
is open ended, and individual views vary on
how it will work out in the end.
SOME OFFICIALS see the possibility of a
prolonged and spreading conflict in Southeast
Asia, continuing for years. Others: speculate
that the Communists are beginning to be sc
badly hurt they may decide for peace talks in
early 1967. . ','
Johnson's owhy informal estimate cf future
possibilities is said to be that maximum mill:
tary, economic, political, and diplomatic pres-
sure wfll probably have to be sustained for
12 to 18 months before it makes itself felt deci-
sively and the Communist leaders decide they
have no hope of victory.
JOHNSON'S THINKIPJG Is geared to a four-
front strategy,
This calls for continuing buildup of U.S.
power fa Viet Nam step by step as he deems
necesisary, with continuous ground and air of-
fensives to batter the Viet Cong, deprive them
of secure bases in the jungles, and break their
morale.:. v -.7-
The strategy also calls for restoration of the
Saigon government's political authority and po-
lice power in cleared areas as rapidly as they
can b^Snade Secure from Communist attck.
A third element provides for a broad social and
economic reform and rehabilitation of war-
stricken villages in an effort to win popular
support for the Saigon government. ¦.-¦¦"'y
THE FOURTH front is the diplomatic one,
of wffich Johnson has said the United States
must keep pressing for peace talks or a scal-
ing down of the war — however remote con-
crete results may appear to be at the moment.
The President evidently feels that if he can
pursue his strategy on present lines, and keep
the fighting within present limits, the day will
come when the Communists decide they can't
win and are being hurt too much to go on
flighting. . - . --
IN THAT EVENT he is reported to see
four possibilities: The Viet Cong may fade
away into the population and head back to
North Viet Nam. North Viet Nam and the Viet
Cong may decide to negotiate. The Viet Cong
may split with Hanoi and seek a settlement
in the South on their own; Hanoi may cut its
ties with the Viet Cong and leave it to fight
or make peace as best it can. \
Among these possibilities Johnson is said to
believe that a Communist decision to negotiate
Is by far the. most likely. - .. 7
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . .  1956
The chairming and lovable scenes from Lou-
isa M. Alcott's novel "Little Women" came to
life at Central Junior High School .when tha
students presented a three-act dramatization.
The^play was under the direction of T. L. Lin-
droos, assisted by Mrs. Phyliss Smith. .
Slides of the trip he and Mrs. Christensen
took to Hawaii, will be shown by W. S7 L.
Christensen at the meeting of the Mrs. Jay-
cees. - . - , '7
Twenty-Five Years Ago . 7. 1941
Edward M. Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs
Frank Allen, was recently elected vice presi-
dent of the junto!1 clalss of the Northwestern
Military and Naval Academy, Lake Geneva,
Wis. 7,
E. P. Effertz , county engineer, and Richard
Schoonover , assistant county engineer , are in
St. Paul attending sessions of the tri-society
engineering convention ,
Fifty Yea rs Ago . .;. 1916
The MeKinley Methodist Church will cele-
brate the first anniversary of its occupation
of the present church building with appropri-
ate exercises at which the Rev. J. W. Taylor,
the district superintendent will be present.
The Winona Normal School announces a two-
year course for the special preparation of ru-
ral school teachers, heads of training depart-
ments and supervisors , admission to the course
being based upon high school graduation.
Seventy-Five Years Ago 7 .  . 1891
W, C, King, who under the direction of City
Engineer Fellows is drawing the plans to bo
sent to the government in connection with Wi-
nona's high bridge, took levels on Center Street
in order to properly represent on the map the
location of the bridge at that point.
The regular bounty of $8 was paid by County
Auditor O'Brien to R. Itose and Andrew Hoover
for the scalp of a wolf killed by them in the
town of Hillsdale-,
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
Business prospects are brighter this week ,
and fair hopes aro entertained that an improve-
ment in all branches will transpire hereafter.
Eggs are Scarce and, wanted at M to 35 cenls
per dozen,
In that he him,self hath suffered being tempt
ed , he Is able to succour men that are tempted
—Hebrews 2:18.
- :r : j r̂ ̂ ari&":: îN^^ îf?r7i ^j4$^ *̂^





7 WASHINGTON -. . Sea.
Tom : Dodd, D-Conn„ W*>o
flew to West Germany h
1964 to rescue sorhe fat fees
for the Julius Klein public
relations firm, is now telling
friends he never carried out
the written instructions he
received from Klein,
Evidence to the contrary
was supposed to have been
destroyed. However, this
column has seen the evir
dence, which is still avail-
able in case the y Senate
Ethics Committee should
wish to inspect it.
Klein drew up a list of
German leaders who wight
influence the renewals of bis
contracts, plus detailed in-
structions on how to ap-
proach each one. Dodd took
these instructions with him
to Germany and visited
nearly everyone on the list.
Afterward , to make sure
the German leaders were
properly impressed, Klein
prepared follow-up. letters
for the senator to sign,
On Aug. 15, 1964, for -ex-
ample, Klein wrote a re-
markable letter to his friend
in the Senate. Across the
bottom is scrawled in
longhand: "Please destroy
this letter. I made no copy."
Kleia asked Dodd to con-
gratulate Dr. Ludger West-
rick on his promotion to the
West German cabinet and
to add a couple of para-
graphs of praise for Klein,
"TO SAVE you time. "
?wrote Klein helpfully, "I
am enclosing herewith a
rough draft. Maybe y ou
want to paraphrase it and
add a little bit about the
president's stand on Viet
Nam , especially since West-
rick i.s a 100 percent be-
liever in your strong policy.
Both Westrick and Speak-
er McCormack have the
.same decoration from the
Vatican. They are good
friends. The speaker too
went out of his way with
Westrick to give me a big
boost.
"You rempmber you met
Westrick at Ambassador
McGhee 's party in Bonn and
nlso again in Washington
when he was there with
Chancellor Erhard . If I am
not mistaken , Mrs. I>ocld
sat next to Westrick at the
White House affair. Maybe
you want to include her
good wishes in your letter
to Westrick.
"Please get the letter out
on Monday, You can say
^hat you were so burdened
with various foreign rela-
tions problems and are only
now trying to catch up with
your correspondence." .
WITHOUT changing a
word; Dodd transcribed on
his Seriate stationery 7 the
draft prepared by Klein.
!'It was indeed a pleasure
to see you in Bonn and al-
so recently in Washington,"
Dodd wrote to Westrick on
Sept. il, 1964, as Klein had
dictated. "I saw Gen, Klein
recently who, as you know,
works hand in hand with
all of us. He has the confi-
dence of my Democratic
and Republican colleagues
. and is especially close to our
leaders.
"It is for this reason that
we all regretted the distor-
tions in the German press
and the slander which orig-
inated in the press behind
the Iron Curtain as Gen.
Klein has been rendering a
great service not only to
our nation but also to your
country. His advice has al-
ways been most valuable to
u.s Democrats as it was and
is to his Republican
friends."
Back from Westrick came
a reply in; German, dated
Oct. 17, 1964. Dodd forward-
ed it to Klein, who returned
Hv with an English transla-
tion.
"I AM sincerely happy
and pleased to receive your
congratulations," " acknow-
ledged Westrick. "I was ex-
tremely interested in hear-
ing your opinion on Gen.
Julius Klein . ; . Mr. Klein
Visited me recently, but we
have hot yet reached a' re-
sult that is to his satisfac-
tion"-
The result Klein wanted,
persumably, was to get
Westrick's support for re-
newal of his $150,000-a-year
contract. To speed up the
result, Klein asked the sen-
ator from . Connecticut to
write still another letter.
"My Dear Tom," wrote
Klein on Nov, 21, 1964, "I
ani grateful to you because
apparently your discussion
and letter got the ball rol-
ling again even though the
matter has not been settled
as yet. At least I hope it
will not be filed and for-
gotten.
' 'Therefore, I am taking
the liberty of preparing for
your consideration a draft
of a letter I wish you would
send in reply, It will be very
helpful in getting this mat-






HONOLULU — Tills conference called by President John-
son is a;Iarge: blue chip put on the survival value Of the wiry,
exuberant Air Vice Marshal Nguyen Cao Ky> and the generals
who rule with him. It is expected that Ky will not only survive
but that with massive economic help from the United States
the National Leadership Committee will eventually win the
support of the peasants In
the countryside. 7
By Asian standards "even- ,
tually" is a very long time.
Iri view of , many previous
failures which ended if not
in violence "then in disas-
trous disillusion, this is a
bold bet; But the fact that
it has been placed with tho
flourish, of Mr. Johnson's
presence and an annual flow
of at least a half-bulion dol-
lars a -year for economic
aid is powerful evidence of
a determination to reverse
the drift of recent years;
Any sensible bookmaker
would quote long odds
against the bet payinjg off.
But after so many false tries
this appears to be the right
direction — a determined
drive to raise the level of
living iii the countryside and
close the gap of Indifference
and hostility between the
peasant and the sophisticat-
ed city dweller. .
NOR IS Ky to be discount-
ed as just another in the
succession of opportunistic,
Western - oriented military
men willing to spend Uncle
Sam's dollars so long as he
is not interfered with. .He
has shown that he can and
will' - work with the Ameri-
cans in terms that do not
altogether compromise his
independence.
This, at any rate, is the
official optimism behind the
conference. So much official
cheer has m the past proved
bogus that this mus't be tak-
en with great skepticism;
Recent rumblings out of Viet
Nam have had the govern-
ernment threatened by still
another coup.
In this new. beginning the
role of Ambassador Henry
Cabot Lodge is interesting.
When he returned from his
first "tour -. of. duty in June
of 1964, Lodge could hardly
be rated an optimist. In pri-
vate he talked of the diver-
sity of peoples and sects
among the Vietnamese and
their almost - total lack of
any national coherence. He
seemed almost to be saying
that trying to pull them to-
gether was a hopeless task.
TET AT Johnson's V re-
quest he Went back for a
second try, and he is largely
responsible for bringing re-
tired Maj. Geh. Edward G.
Lansdale black to the. team.
Lanesdale emphasized the
need to win over the coun-
tryside if there is ever to
be peace and stability in
Viet Nam short of a .Com-
munist takeover. If there is
hope today, it rests in the
combination of Ky, Lodge
and Lansdale.
Aside from its promotion-
al , publicity aspects, this
meeting is a magnificent
illustration of the Ameri-
can 's position in Southeast
Asia. Here are the President
of the United States, Sec-
retary of State, Secretary of
Defense, two other Cabinet
members, advisers, generals
and admirals galore — in
short , the top apparatus of
the most powerful nation ln
the world , They came here
to discuss a war that has
been going badly in a primi-
tive, ragged, partly broken
country of probably fewer
than 30,000,000 people
TO ENHANCE the para-
dox these men command a
power with the controls cen-
tered here such as Mn
seldom been assembled. As
the generals like to boast,
the firepower b r o u g h t
against the Communist en-
emy is greater by far than
any concentration In the
past. The sorties flown by
American planes vastly ex-
ceed any effort in World
War II,
What emerged from the
peace offensive was a baf-
fling mystery — why, after
this incessant I mpounding,
did the regime In Hanoi give
not^the smallest indicationof willingness to consider
any di plomatic initiative?
Even the slightest hint of
interest In diplomatic explo-
ration wouW have confused
public opinion at homo nnd
abroad , however false may
have been Its intention. But
nil that came out of Hanoi
was a stern, resounding no.
IN A SENSE the pnrposo
of the conference, insofar as
It has a serious purpose be-
yond the propaganda show,
is to examine this paradox.
Over and over we have been
told that only by winning the
hearts and minds oi' ' th'»
Vietnamese people will wa
achieve a victory that has
meaning beyond the grim
choice of pulverization of
American occupation into
the indefinite future to keep
a puppet government in of-
fice. The hour is late anrl
the wreckage of past fail-
ures, in terms of human suf-
fering and: alienation, is a
great Obstacle. But the op-
timists are saying here that
it is not too late.
This is the reason teams
of American specialists in
agriculture , health, and edu-
ation are going to Viet Nam-
They are going presumably
with the assurance from Ky
that his government will co-
operate with them ih carry-
ing out ; long - delayed re-
forms. And that may be the
supreme p aradox, that this
jaunty, sophisticated; ; 35r*
year-old flyer and his co-
operating generals are look- '. .
ed to as the last best hope
in doing what so many have
failed to.do.¦ : ' m A
'THERE'S MANY A SUP TWIXT THE CUP AND THE Ul^
JJUL $ML
"Oh , dca r, now steam cabinets are getting
tight on me!"
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
To Your Good Health
Dear Dr. Molner: As-
suming that a male knows
for a fact that a bad case
of mumps as a young adult
made him. sterile, is it pos-
sible that this could be cur-
ed or that he could become
a father? — M[.T;D. :¦
Assuming that he "knows
for a fact ,'- we have to as-
sume that he has had a me-
dical examination to deter-
mine whether he is sterile.
Sorry to say, I see no pros-
pect of changing this, once
it has occurred . from this
cause --; but I do think that
in some supposed cases, it
can be worthwhile to have
expert medical investiga-
tion to find out whether
sterility , really exists.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
How could we investi-
gate radio treatments?
Also how could we get
in touch with the medi-
cal ass 0 ci a t i  0n? —
S.M.E; ;
R a d 1 o-frequency (dia-
thermy) machines h a v e
been used for quite a few
years now for special pur-
poses, and I'm not sure
what kind of "investigat-
ing" you want to do.
There's no return address
on your letter, but if you
live in a city, look in the
phone book for the address
of your county medical so-
ciety. In a;smaller com-








Don't put off until ifs too late
for a check-up. lie sure your
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A Brief Test c>n
Modern Math -— Nd. 10
By PBOP*. W. P. LLOTO
Ualversltjr of Tampa 7
We have beeiiv trying to ac-
quaint parents ahd others in-
terested with Ja fevrrf the facts
about Modern Mathematics.
This brief outline will not make
the reader an expert, but it
should answer a few questions
and clear up some misunder-
Standing. . :
JJow let's take a brief test.
A perfect score will not gain
you ahy college credit, but it
may rive you confidence to
gpeak up on the subject in fu-
ture conversations.
If you get 14 or 15 of the an-
swers right, you can Rive your-
self an E for excellence. Twelve
to 13 correct answers is good,
8 to 11 is average, A . or 7 is
poorf and if you Ret fewer thanthaptfght, better read. the ser-
ies again.
-v . ' The Test-'/
Answer the following ques-
tions "True" or "False"; :y
1. Modern Math was created
after the Russians launched
Sputnik 1.
2. The set of positive Integers
la close under addition.
3. The Commutative Law is
used in adding 31 -K 4 —  35.
4. Tho Distributive Law is
used in multiplying 4 X 62.
5. In base 5 numerals .4 + 2 —
11.
•5. In base 5 numerals 4 x 2 —
is. , ,- .v
- ;-7 ' ¦ / ' ,
7. In modulo 5 numerals 4 4
2:- l.-y  ¦
8. In modulo 5 numerals 4 x
t - 2. y A
It the Universal set is the set
(1, 2, 3. 4, 5) and A is the
set (1, 3, 5) , B is the set
(3, 4, 5) and C Is the set
Ui 5)
9-ig is a subset of A.
loT The UNION of A and B
Is the set (1, 3, 4, 5).
11. The INTERSECTION of A
and B is the set (3; 5);
12. The COMPLEMENT of set
A is the set (2, 4, 6).
13. The set of REAL NUM-
BERS includes the set of inte-
gers, the set of fractions, and
some of the decimal fractions;
14. If we were sufficiently
familiar with them, Roman nu-
merals would be very satisfac-
tory for use in modern day
problems, - ' . .
15. Teachers expect parents
tb know . Modern Math and to
help children with their home-
work.
The Answers
If yoo will solemnly promise
not to peek until after you have
taken the test I will give you
the "answers.. . '
1. FALSE. It started a few
years prior to Sputnik I with the
CEEB Commission. - . ) ' ¦.:.
- 2. TRUE.
3. FALSE. The Associative
Law would be used here. The
Commutative Law permits the
reversal of the numbers.
4. TRUE







12. FALSE. B Is not an -ele-
ment of the Universal let.
..- 13. TRUE. ¦ v
14. FALSE. They y are too
clumsy.' - ¦
15. FALSE. Modern Math had
not been Invented when most
parents went to school. The
homework is assigned to the
children not the parents. Well
meaning parents sometimes in-
troduce methods that conflict
with the teacher's method and
confuse the child.
- :A "A' ' ' * -X X" .y - -
Parents with children taking
the test should smack the kids
good if they brag about getting
a better score. After all, the
kids have had full time instruc-
tion in the subject. On the oth-
er hand, smack them good If
they do not set a better score,
because that means they are
not learning their schoolwork.
This series is far from being
a complete coverage of the hew
Modern Math. All it has don* is
to hit some of theTbdsbllghtau
It is difficult to make posi-
tive statements about the pre-
sent status of Modern Math be-
cause of the wide range of con-
ditions existing across this
great country. Some school sys-
tems have been using the pro-
gram, wholeheartedly for -sev-
eral years. Others axe just mow
entering into it, some with -con-
siderable reluctance.
Modern Math is not confined
to the public schools. Its in-
fluence reaches through the col-
leges, At one time the colleges
offered Algebra, Trigonometry,
Analytic Geometry, and' Calcu-
lus In separate courses all neat-
ly boxed aad with very little
overlap. The trend now la to
combine Algebra and Trigono-
metry into one unified coarse.
(Many colleges omit this conirse
entirely, placing the responsibil-
ity on the fcigh school.) Analy-
tic Geometry Is now common-
ly integrated into Calculus and
the combined course has been
broadened to cover 15 college
hours instead of nine hours for
the two courses.
Modern Math started as a
sincere effort on the part of
our best educators to Improve
the quality of mathematics
teaching and has grown into
a force that Is spreading over
the entire country.
There are of course, some
phases of Modern Math with
which you may not agree. But
please accept the fact that many
of the best teachers and math-
ematicians worked long ahd
hard to develop the program. It
may not be perfect, but It is
the best we have at the pres-




"WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Central Intelligence Agency is
on the lookout for bright young
college students. The aim: To
give them a promising job of-
fer, y ' A ' - A A ":-:
CIA officials acknowledged
Wednesday that they have re-
cruiting teams visiting some 100
college campuses interviewing
students. In high demand are
graduate students with enough
basic scientific training to qual-
ify for photo interpretation
work. - . ' . .
On - campus recruiting has
been going on fori nearly 20
years, Col Stanley J. Grogari,
assistant to CIA Director Adm.
William F. Rabom, s a i d
Wednesday.
"We try. to get the very top
people in academic standing,1'
Grogan said.
Most CIA employes are en-
gaged in analysis--and not ; in
the kind of spy work made fa-
mous by the Jameis Bond-types.
PHOENIX, Ariz. ,(AP) . — The
blankets in which Indians are
buried constitute a legitimate
funeral expense, Arizona's at-
torney general has ruled.
Byystate law, up to $100* may
be paid front state welfare
funds for "reasonable funeral




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A
member of the TSOP"State Ex-
ecutive and State Central Com-
mittees resigned Wednesday to
become ah "independent."
James Heltzer, St. Louis Park,
a liberal in the Minnesota Re-
publican party, said he resigned
all party posts because of what
he called discouragement trying
"to buck the tide" of conserv-
atism in the -GOP.
Heltzer, 32, was 3rd District
GOP chairman from 1963 to 1965
and foe of Barry Goldwater's
presidential candidacy.
He resigned his committee
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Our '66 Rambler Americans are Test. (And that was with automat- - ^ ^̂ ^^full of surprises. ic transmission!) alL^HL̂ B̂ î B̂ to^
Two of them just knocked off Cor- The Rambler American 220 two- lV '̂ *̂ 9P̂ ^̂ ^fefe ^̂ ^vair, Falcon, and Dart, finishing 1.2 door (shown below) still carries k^UlifmvJ^^^J^B^^^In the Class VI Acceleration Test the lowest price of any U.S. car, ^̂ MKlMB̂ £fl jj7j£^V
lntheNASCAR-supervised'66 Pure And now during his "Big Win Ĵ |B̂ ^BPWwislihiKsW
Oil Performance Trials. Proof of Weeks" celebration, your Ameri- _W_f$l/j E E ^ ^
more power for safe passing. canMotors/RamblerDealerisprlc- _̂mm Â_W_f_Wj_ m^^^mK
HowdidAmericanddlt?Witr.asur- in9 his Americans lower than ever. •̂ ¦¦ KHy
prising new Six. The biggest, new- < 
^
^^^^^^¦HB̂ BHIBW
est, most powerful standard Six in nfca-— 
^^̂ ^̂ «JJW
Its class. Yet the same car that won _ wr
>m**mWl*&m*̂ . .̂ -JJHtheAccelerationTest .postedare- AWF Jm ^TB^^'m â .̂ J<&^̂  l!|l Kmarkable 24.5 mpg In the Economy .Mf , _ _̂ _̂ _̂_W_}__^SSS_ ^_mL  ^̂ î m:
•Baaed on a opmpornon of m«»ulacturera' lugqeated retail prlcai. ^̂ • ¦r
1 — -- , ' ¦ ¦ -
Win Big at your friendly American Motors/Rambler Dealer! •*
WINONA AUTO SALES, ThW * ¦* s«
V t̂MlnrA^^̂L^il̂ ^yv ̂̂ /̂B»¦ ¦ ¦¦_vft /̂D/ y>
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The Rev. Armjn U. Deyr
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, tha Bev. R. Horn
? a.m.—Malin*. lefitwn. "Christ, the
Servant Beyond Compart." Text: Mark
10:35~A5.
9:15 . and- . !!) •.« a.m.—Sermon: and
worship same as abova. Nuriery " pr .
yldad . at 10:45 . service by Girl Scout*.
9:15 a,m.-Bi*3le . elasi and : Sunday
achool.
Organists, wis* btleraa Wiumann. -' and
r. H, BroMr.
t p.m.—Adult -Class. . .
7:30 p.m.—Gemma Delta.
Mondayj e pmr-Conflrmatldn. ¦ '¦ ,
7 p.ln.—Choir- . "S>;
Tuesday. 7 p.m.—Boy $co«jts.
7 p.m.—Blbla class.
1 p.m.—Sunday tchool taicheri,
7:30 p.m -̂Ta lent and hobby , the**.
Wednesday, 7 e.rri.—Men's brieMait
Bible class at Hotel Wlhoni.
2 p.m.—LWML prayar aarvlca.
: i  p.iri,—Girl Scouti.
7 p.m.—Education. :
. 7 p.m.-r-Volie-yball.
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Cub Scout*. .
6 '• p.m.—Confirmation,
7:30 p.m.—Lenten servlc*. Oemme Del-
la following. '• ¦ 7
Saturday, * .m.—C .llhnalSarii
FAITH LUTHERAN
: (The Lutheran Chorch
in America) y
CW. Howard: and Lincoln . Striata)
The Rev. Orville M. Andersea
»:30 a.m.-Wcrehlp. Sermon, ''Ood It
the Ocean ot Mtrey." Prelude, "Pas-
toral Idyl." Otlertory, ''Contemplation."
Postlude, "Glwle,":. all by MacOoneldV
Mrs. Robert Trehnaln, organist. Nuriery
provided. ¦;
10:30 a.m.—Sumiay church achool far
air ages, m/rtery through adulti.
i p.m.—Adult Information claw.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Communion
service. Meditation,. "Ttie Marks " of
Christian Fellowship." ?„!„,), , • << Q
Man, Bewail Thy Grlevlous Sin." Of-
fertory, "Ah, Holy Jesus." Postlude,
"in Quietness; and Confidence." All
by Bach. Mra, Robert T remain, organ-
ist. Senior, choir rehearsal will foi.
low. 
¦
- . -.). -; ¦ ¦ ; '  -
Friday. } p.th.—World Cay of Prayer
at St. paul'a Episcopal Church,





. (WMlst Ava.) :
Rev. Larry Zesilo . '
8:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Choir will ling!
"Lord, for Thy Tender Mercy's ***.#,«
directed by Mra. Richard ¦urmeleter,
*:4S a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.-Wcwshlp. . v
Monday, 7 p.m.—Lutharan Pioneers.
7:39 p.m. ¦— Sunday ache , tiaxhars
meat . at the pjreohase.
Tuesday, 7: u p.m.—Fltianci commit-
tee meets et church. .
Wednesday, 7iS0 p.m.—Arts Wednesday







(1700 W. Wabasha «*.)
The Rev, Louis O. Bittner
»:ll '.a:*n,—Sunday school and Bible
class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Church coun-
cil meeting eftir service; pc-Muck fellow,
ship dinner at noon.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scoutl.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Board ef Christian
education.
Tuesday, I p.m.—Sarah Society. Mrs.
Brvln Gernes , hostess. Topic, "•Mellon
Propheclei," by the pastor.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Lenten aarvlca.





(Wabasha and Huff Straits)
The Rev, G. H. Haggenvlk
R. T. Day, Assistant Patter
* a.m.-Worihlp. Paetor Psul Pre*,
sen, Prince ot Peace Lutheran Church,
La Crescent, speaking. Mrs. T, Charles
Green, organlit. "In Thee, Lord* Have
I Put My Trust," Bach ; "March* Pon-
lit kale," Tornbella. Nursery lor tots.
9 a.m.-Sunday school , 3-yeer kinder-
garten Ihrou-flh 151h grade..
10:11 a.m.-Worshlp. iermen end
organ same as above. Senior choir
anthem, "0>, Rejoice Ye Chrlttlens
Loudly," Zane Van Auken directing,
Nursery for lots.
-4 p.m.—Adult Instruction clan meeli
In chapel,
<S:30 p.m.—Junior League, Fellowship
Hill.
Monday, 7:10 p.m.—Bethel teachers
Wednesday. 4:30 p.m.—Senior choir
rehearsal,
7:30 p.m.—Ash Wednesday Communion
eervlce.
Thursday, 4 p.m.-Jenlor conflrmendj
1.
8:30.»:30 p.m.—Vesper hour,
Saturday. ? a.m.-Senlor conllririands





(West Wabasha and High)
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar John D. Miller
I e.m.-Wwshlp. Sarmon, "Ara t*
Alio Deceived?" Miss Kathliin Skeels,
organist,
9: 15 a.m. -Sunday achool and Bible
r J&
ŷaffil X n all the -world no monument Is more famous than BarthoIdFs f^B
|§|Br Statue of Liberty, Standing on in isle in New York harbor, it is 1̂1®
WIM_f  the symbol of a nation that enjoys the ultimate in political - l̂lfi&i
VH^̂ HH 'fjGujQ'SSJsHj$ms& and religious freedom. It is our Americanism landmark. «̂z&$sttm
l|r O ince 1886, the towering starue has been the first welcoming l̂ ^̂ ^̂ fl
> mJT âcon ^
0r countless thousands coming to these shores to raiiBflHj
f i  j|eV find a betcer l i fe . . .  Tht lif t cf Liberty, of Fretdom, tg <\&Syyi
\ tht Amtriean way. The inscription on its base carries a potent yjjjiil
j&y. message of promise as significant as the monument itself: /I^̂ MM
BBŜ  
"Give rne your tired, your poor, !_ -$$wm&^wnSA^ ^̂ ^̂ u^̂ EMafBIWijjj& Your huddled masses yearning to brea the free. alliBfciiffiW
y
f The wretched refuse of your teeming ôtc*JSS^ m̂^ M̂_mw
— sSlsiSi îf-Syf ŝ
iMB
-̂'i
Send these, the homeless, the tempest-tost, to mi '-^̂ ww$___S_mf y
I lift my lamp beside the golden door." ^̂ jf ^̂ ^̂ j
Then, if we have in the past , may we never again take • vi f̂fffiaHt
Liberty for granted... it wears a price tag. jRiiiiSsI
^̂ r̂^y^̂ âa êl^̂..~4™mt?£(k -Mmf e *
U B E R T V J
Ip îi '̂̂ B̂lHHHd ^^
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ alsaP^̂ ^̂
claiaea,
10:» a.m.—Worship, Jarmon, "Why
People Re .act the Word of the Lord."
The lower department o* Sundey school,
directed by AAri. John. Ambuhl, will
l ing .
7:30 p.m.—Variety show .
Monday, 4:10 p.m.-Lutheran Pioneers.
4:10 p.m.—Lutheren Olrl Pioneers,
I p.m.-Men's club derttall.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m,-Sowing guild,
4 p.m.—Junior conlirrnnt .on cla*.s ,
J p.m,-Sundny school teachers. ¦
| p.m.—Senior choir.
Wednesday, »;30 p.rn,—Junior choir.
;;» p.m.—Lenten earvlce. Sermon ,
"Our Perfect Redeemer/ Perfect In
His Submission," Senior choir, direct-
ed by G. F, 5ch»poK«hm. will alno
.̂'On My Hear! Imprlnf Thine lrr««oe ."
Coffee hour, sponsored by Lutheran
Olrl Pioneers, will follow,
Thursday. 7:30 p,m- ~Lutheran Col-
leolins.
Friday, «¦; p.m.—Communion reolstra-
llon,
7:38 pm .-Radio choir,
laturedy, » a.m. -- Conllrmetlon
clisiei.
SALVATION ARMY
(lit W. 3rd SI.)
Lt. Patricia Jones
V: 45 I.m.—Sunday school.
10:43  a.m.-Worshlp.
< 5̂ p.m.—Street service,
. /: IS p.m. —Evangelistic service ,
Tuesday, A p.m.—Handicraft meet at
Thurley Homes
7:30 p.m,— Ladles Homa League.
l : A i  p.m.—Counseling service regis-
tration tor string band.
Thursday, T.M p.m. -String bond prac-
tice .
tt p.m. —Midweek prnyer.
. m . .
€1IUKC<1 OF CilltkST ^
(1060 Kraemer drive)
Itnbcrt (Jualls
10 am. -lllble school classes tor ell
ages,
M a,m.-Worship,
a p.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Lessons
troni the Prophets."
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Ladles Blbla study
group.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Prayer meeting
and Dllila study.
Saturday, *7;30 a m,-"Wnlk With the
Master. "
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES




Tuesday, 8 p.nv-Group Bible study.





(West Kino and South Dakar)
The Rev, O, S. Mention
» a.m.-Worshlp, Sermon, "Complete
In Christ."
9 o.in.—Junior boys end girls lellow-
ship.
10 a.m. —Sundny school . A class lor
every age group,
7 p.m.—Junior and senior high youth
fellowship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Lenten worship
service. Sermon , "Accompanying ttie
Man of Sorrow,"
Friday, a p.m.—World Day ol Prayer
at episcopal Church.
Saturday, 1 p.m.—Junior chof r rehear-
sal .
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(tlast Broadway and Lafayette)
The) Rev George Goodreid
I e.m.-Holy Communion.
10:« a.m.—Morning prayer, burning
ol pa lma,
Wed nesday, 7:30 a.m.—Holy Commun-
ion.
10: U a.m,—Holy Communion,
1:30 p.m.—Penitential office.
a p.m.—Holy Communion.
Thursdsy, 7:30 p.m.—Adult choir re-
hearsal.
7:30 p m,- Canterbury Club .
Friday, i p.m.—World Day ot Prayer.
Saturday, 10 a,m.-Junlor choir re-
hearsal. ¦
GRACE BRETHREN CHUHCH
(West Wabasha and Ewlng)
The Rev. Donald Farntsr
io a.m.-Sunday achool ,
II a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Falher,
Porglve Them."
7:30 p.m,-V/orahlp, Sermon, "Father,
Forgive Them." Studies In Ihe Flral
Epistle el John.




(West Sernla and Grand)
The Rev. Ray Cheshire
9:30 a.m,—Sunday school; graded class-
es f<w every ooa- group.
10:4] a.m.—Worship with choir and
special music. Sermon, "The Spiritual
Fingerprints ot the True Church ." Text:
Acts 3: 41. Nursery provided,
4:30 p.m.-^Senlor FCYF atudles In per-
sonal evangelism.
7:30 p.m.-Servlce, Topic, "Moral Dis-
order In lha Local Chunrch. " Taxi:
I Cor, J.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m. -Hereon Bible
class will discuss tho seven Moments
In the Scriptures, Junior FCYF will





(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
Pastor F. A. Sackett
\ : A >  p.m,—Sabbath school , Lesson
study, "Spiritual Gifts. "
2:*3 p.m.-Worshln.
CENTRAL METHODIST
West Broodw»y and Main)
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hiebert,
7 Assistant Pastor ;
»:» e.m.-Church school for all ages
} years through adults.
10:45 aim-—Worship. Sermon. "Quo
Vadls, Domlhe,": toy Pastor Hiebert.
Youth cholr> directed by Robert Andrus,
will ling "Leuda Anlma") the senior
choir -will sing under the : direction ol
Meryl Nlcholsi Miss Agnes Bard, -or-
ganist. Nursery for children under 3
and, church school classes for 3-, :¦ '*¦
and S-year-old child ren,
Mondey, 7 a.m.—Men's prayer fallow-
ship, . -, . - . :_ -
--- . _
7 p.rn.—Boy Scouts.. .
Tue*day, .» . a.nrt.T-Seyelno group.
4 p.m.—Junior Girl Scout troop,
j  p.m. — Wesley Foondaflon chicken
dinner. '
o:40 .p.m.—Children'* choir.
Wednesday, »:30 a.m.—WSCS executive
board, v. .
: 4 p.m.—Cadette Icouts.
7 p.m-—Volleyball. .
. -7;3fl .p.m.—Ash Wednesday service. .'
Thursday, 7 p;m.—Official board,. .
. 7 p.m.—Youth and senior choirs'..
.'. Frid ay, 12 noon—Methodist rnen lunch-
eon."
2 p.m.—World Day prayer service.
Episcopal Church. ¦- .¦
¦
• . -
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Streat.and new Hlflhway el) ,
The Rev. Phil Williams
»:45 e.m.—Sunday achool for all ages .
10:5O a.m.-Worshlp.
, J:3» p.m.—Juniors, teens, adults meet
for fellowship and lessons. ". ..
7:30 p.m.—Service.
. - Tuesday, . 7:30 .p.m.—Chur*.-. board
miatlsij-. • . .. ' • ' ¦- .¦
Thursday, . 7  p:rr».T-AMdweek service. .
J p.m.—Choir,¦
.- '
¦ • • ¦ . , . ' ¦; '¦7
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and vjahlsorn, Streets)
D. F. Hoehlenpah, Minister
V t:30 a.'m^Sunday achool. .
II a.m.-Worshlp,
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Tuesday, . 7:30 p.m.-rPrayer and Blbte
study. : ¦ ¦' .'
¦
¦ :. . .
CHRISTIAM SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main) . '
t:30. a,m.—Sunday school.
.li a.m.—Service. Sub|ect, "Mind." '
Wednesday.Vt p.m.—Testimonial meet-
ing. ¦. : . '• .
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays from 1 :30 to 4:30






(Main and West Wabasha) '¦ ¦The Bt. Rev, Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Jame* Fitzpatrlck
Tlia Rev. Roliert H. Brom
Tin Rev. James W. Lennon
lusnday Masses—5:«, 7, 1:13. t:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Nuriery provided
at »:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Weekday Masses—7 and I a.m. and
5:15 p.m. v¦ Holy - Day Masses—5:45, 7 and 8:15
i.m, and 12:15, 5:13 and 7:30 p.m.
Contesslons—Monday thro<JBh Friday
of tlsli week, 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturday,
1 to 3:30 p.m. end .7:30 fo 1 p.rn. :
' ST STANISLAUS - . - .
¦' - '
(East 4th end Carlmona)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Ornlkowski
The Rev. MIIo Ernster
The Rev, Leonard McNab
The Rev. Douglas P. Fiola
Sunday Masse*—5:30, 7:13, I|30, 5:45
end 11 :15 a.m, end 5:15 p.rh,
Weekday Mosses—4:30, 7:30 and B:1S
a.m. on schooldays;
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 4:30, I, 1:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.rn,
Confessions—3-5:JO p.m. and 7-f p.m.
Thursday before first Friday/ day before
holy days of obligation and Saturday,
ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
H. Speltz, D.D.
The Rev. Donald Winkels
The Rev. Donald P. Schmltx
Sunday Masses—5:45, e:45. t, 9:30 and
11 a.m, and 13:13 p.m.
Weekday Masses—4:45 and t a.m.
Holy Day Massas—5:30, 6:4i, t and t»:30
a,m. and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confesslons-3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7:11 to
t p.m. on Saturdays, day* betore holy
days and Thursdays belore first Fridays,
ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses-7, » and 11 a.m.
Weekday Mass«s—8 a.m.
Confosalons-4 -end 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays be-
fore first Fridays ,
Flral Friday /vlassej-J a,m, and 3:11
p.rn, 3Holy Day Masses—6 and r a.rn. «nd
Jtiap.m,
ST. CASIMIR'S
(West Broadway near Cwlno)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stair-schror
Sunday Masses—a and 10 e.m,
Weekday Masses—7iil *. .,
Holy Day Maesss—4t30.f a,m,
Conloielons-mso and TilQ p.m. Sat
urday, vlolls ot feast days and Thurs
day before first Fridays,
First Friday Me»aes-o:13 and 7:33.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST






12:30 p.m.—Priesthood muting. . ..
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meet ing.





The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone
»:50 a.m.—Worship. Jermen, "Thy
Klnodom Come/* Wuilt by senior choir,
directed by Mrs, Sherman Mitchell; or.
ganlst, (An. Harvey Gordon, Church
hour, nursery provided.
, 10:20 a.m. — -Sunday, ichool «*.assiea
Ihrouflh . orade.».
ll a.m.—Sunday school classes, Irons
grade 7 fhrouoh adult departrttent, .
.11:30 a.m.—Jgnlof choir practice,
4 p.m.—Junior high MYF.
Tuesday. 3-7 p.m.—Wesley Fewndatlon
chicken dinner, Central Wtthodlsl
Church,.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Communion
service. :
Thursday, 6:45 . p.m.—Pastoral : tela-
Hons committee msieflnB. ¦ '
7 p.tn-^Senlor choir. .
I p.m.̂ Church's annual conference.¦ Saturday, 10 e.rn—Pastor's conflrma.
tion class. '
¦ - . ' '. - ¦
¦ ¦' - . .
UNITARIAN! UNIVERSALIST
7 FELLOWSHIP
(5th and Huff Streets) v.
, Dr. M. H. Doner, ChalrraaB
Dr. J. M. Opsahl anej Prof.
Henry Hull, Program Chairmen
10 a'.'m.—Arthur ' S. Wilke . vyl|l speak
m "Mental Htaltti ss Mystiry, Magic
and Movement." -
Sunday school for the children. -
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)
The Rev. Russell M. Dacken
?:45 a.m.—SuBflay school; Mrs. R.vO.
Cbrnwell, supeNQtendant; . graded les-
ions for chlldrenir*ntudy projjram for
adults; college ate class.
10:43 a.m.—Worship. Sarmon, "Christ
Comforting His Disciples." Text: Jotin
15:1-5. Special music, : senior choir,
"Such a Friend to Know*" Roy E.Nolle';.- Mri: R. M. Dacken, director; Mra.
James Martens, .organist.
. 2:30. p.m.-BYF rally af first Baptist
Church, Albert Lea, Minn,
4 p.m.—college dees.
7;J0 p.m.-r-Servlce. Second lenoel " of
missions, : Guest speaker, Rev, Donald
Herrln, Christian Neighborhood Center.
St. Paul; special music, Mra. Ray Tag-
ger! and Miss Caroline Burke. ¦
Wednesday, 7:30V p.m.—Christian edu-
cation , board/ Irwin Bittner home.






(West Broadway end Johnson)
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
V.JO a.m.—Youth class.
10:3O a.m.-Worshlp. Church achool
classes for children I yasrs of age
through 10th grade, nuriary for Infants.
Preludes by organist. Miss June Sor-
lien,. "A Joyous Prelude," Boellmon,
and "Meditation,'? Jacob, Anthem by
senior choir,'directed by Welter Hlnda,
"Oreat Is the Lord," Cooper, Offer-
tory, "O Magnify the Lord," Mueller,
Mrs. Harold Rekstad end Walter Hlnda.
Sermon, "How Shell We Judge?" Post-
lude, "Postlude," engel. Coffee hour
In Fellowship room. Board of trustees
meeting. v
Monday, »:30 a.m.—Women's fellow-
ship board. •
Wednesday, i p.m.—Lanfert aupper anal
service,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, 2 p.m .—World D«y of prep.
er, St, Paul's Episcopal Church.
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
-(Frank lin and Broadway)
The Rev. William T. King
» a.m.—Church school,
10:30 f.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Any-
thing COM." Text: I Cor. 9:19-97. An-
them. "Awake, My Soul, Stretch Every
Nerve." Choir director, Miss Ru'h Ir-
win. Organist, Miss Jonelle Mlllam.
Nursery et both aervices. Coffee after-
ward. .
J p.m.—Young college group meete
at manse. ¦
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(674 . . Sarnia SI. )
The Rev. N. E. Hamilton
»:45 a.m. — Sunday school. Hlmer
Munson, superintendent. Classes for all
age groups.
10:45" a.m.-Worshlp.
e:30 p.m.-Young people's fellowship,
7:30 pm.-Gospe l service.
Thursday, 7 p.m. -Choir.
I p.m.—Prayer, Blbla study,
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Canter end Broadway)
Pastor W. W, Shaw




Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Blhle and pray-
er hour.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker)
Nortcn IUioads , pastor
t:4J a.m.-Blble school, classes lor all
ages) nursery through adult.
10.-43 e.m.-Worshlp.
6:30 p.m.—Teane lor Christ.
4:30 p.m.-Jufilor high youth.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service ,
Thursday, 7:»0 p,m,-Mldweek service,
1:1 J p.m.-Cbolr.
VY-a-avar A Sons Falntlns Contra.
Merman, Bart, Anna and Daily Weaver
V/illlam» Hotel * Ann«x
Ray Mayer end ItaM
Brom Machlna . Pountjry Co.
Paul Brom and |m-»leyea
Burmolster Oil Company
••rsHl Burintlater
V/hlttakair Marin* <t Mf0.
. .  O, WhlllaMr in* lm»leye»
JMorfharn Sfala* Power Company
i. i. Pettarsen end Bmployes
¦Vyornor . Swatmy Company
Badger oivliien dmiilayes
Ruth's R«ttauranl
•totes Ben-iint* ••HI sraff
Cantor Bajauty Solon
/tlchard Barnes and Stal
Ihern Maclilns Company
Mr, end M*s. Heyel Tfiere
Marigold Dalrl-si, Inc.
Boland Manufacturing Co,
Stan boland end Imployes
R-alnhard Winona Sales
J, O. and Kurt Reinhard
Bob Solovor Realtors
Sob Selover and Stall
H. Clioato . Company




¦van N. Dav/ei and itaft
lalcejilda Cities Services Station
Heberl Kospnun erwl Fred leltie
Western Coal . Fuel Co.
Csri Kropp and employs*
Curley's Floor Shop




Mr, and Mrs. Frank Raines
UjiahaiVs Restaurant
¦II Line hen and Stall
Polachek Electric
Will Polachek family
P. Earl Schwab Company
p. sen sctwsb
Winoncs Delivery & Trcmfer Co.
A, W, "Art" Salisbury
Morgan Jewelry Star*
Steve Marpen and Sled
lake Canter Switch Co.
Springdale Dairy Company
D, Soheck * K, Plainer anoi employes
Joswick Fuel & Oil Co^
. , p, y *) wl(H and Kmployasl
H, S. Dresser & Son Contractors
Marry and Jim Dresser
Altura State Bank
Member F D.I.C.
W. T. Grant Dept. Store











Chas. Siebrecht and employs*
Madison Silos
Ply, ef Marlln-Marelta Co,
Briosath's Shell Service Station
Harold Brlesath and Bmployes
Kranlng's Sales & Service
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kranlrtg
Fidelity Savings & Loan Aii'n.
Fred a, Schilling end Haft
Colli Pharmacy
N, L. Oolti and Slell
Dais's Hiway Shell Service Station
Dal* Q|ardrum and Imployai
Winona Auto Sales
Dodsa a Rambler —
OcrOon Plenary a Employee
Bauer Electric, Inc.
Russell Bauer and Staff
Winona Ready-Mlx-ed Concral*
Henry Jcharmer and Bmployes
Hlway & Downtown Country
Kitchens





Chris Keller and employes
Hotel Winona
Sadie Marsh and Stall
Mohan Siding & Window Co.
IM Pranklln - Phone I-Ui?
Bunko's APCO Service
Cd Bunke and Employes
Watkins Products, Inc.
Management and Personnel




Leo . ,  Kemp and Employes
Culllgan Soft Water Sorvlce*
Prank Allen and employes
Merchants National Bank
Oil . , Orabow and Stall
This Feature Is Published With the Hope That More People Will Go> To Church. It Is Paid For By Firms 100% Interested in Th is Community.
Ar ty Chapl^
With Vietnam^
Maj. Harold J. ,Paulj who
Berved as Msistantypastor at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
and also as instructor at Cot-
ter High. School from 1953 to
1954, has been stationed in Soc
"Trangi South Viet Nam, since
July 1865,7
Wa parish, as he call it,
consists of the Delta towns of
Vinh Long, Soc Trang, Bac
Lieu and Ca Man. Father Paul
has expressed an eagerness to
go but to the people in the but-
lying areas, but Army safety
restrictions and toe Inevitable
alert curtail such work. Per-
haps In future months this will
be possible, the father hopes,
FATHER PAUL has super-
vised the building of ay new
chapel In Soc Trang. This wag
accomplished through tlie labor
of the Vietnamese men and fi-
nancially through the help of
the American t r o o p s and
friends in the United States.
The Mass was celebrated for
the first time in the church on
Christmas Eve. 7
Last week, Father Paul wrote
to his Bister, Sister M. Katel, a
teacher at St. Mary's Grade
School,!that he and seven enlist-
ed men are teaching English
to high school seniors and
adults. TFive-hundred persons
registered on the first night.
Father Paul wrote to his sis-
ter last: Noverhber asking for
toys for 80 orphans in Soc
Trang. Three cartons of toys
were shipped Tto Viet Nam —¦
toys collected by the students
of St. Mary's Grade School. .
IN A LETTER thanking the
students father wrote: 7
"The Sisters here at the or-
phanage apologize for toe seem-
ing disinterest shown by the
children in the pictures taken
at the distribution of the toys
on Dec, 21. Remember, these
are^ the first dolls and toys that
these children have had."
The Christmas Day and Viet-
namese New Year truces were
mentioned in Ms letters tb his
family.; . " . ' .
". . .  but since we never quite
know what is going to happen
next, we are back on alert. The
war Is back once again and it
could *g<s on foi* a long time,"
he wrote. 7-
FATWER PAUL was born In
Easton, Minn-7 April 18, 1921.
He attended St. John's Univer-
sity, Collegeville, Minn., and
the St. Paul (Minn.) Seminary.
He was ordained a priest for
the Diocese of Winona on May
29, 1948. y  y7 7 ;
He served as assistant pas-
tor at Sacred Heart Church,
Owatonna, and also at St. Pe-
ter's Catholic Church, Caledon-
ia. On July. 15, 1954, he enter-
ed the service as a chaplain
with the U.S. Army.
ORPHANS' FIRST TOYS . -.. ,. .; Maj. Harold J. Paul, a
priest of the Diocese of Winona, who is serving with the U.S.:
Army as a chaplain in Soc Trang, South Viet Nam, is ob-
serving some of the children yin a Vietnamese Catholic or-
phanage. The orphans are examining the first dolls and toys
7sent to them by students at St. Mary's Grade School.
Blair Lutherans
Name Officers
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Officers and committemen were
elected at Z i o n  Lutheran
Church.
Robert Hoff is president;
Archie Thompson, vice presl-
Jent; Roger Herrick, secretary
and Ray Bluske, treasurer,
The property and manage-
ment committee is comprised
of Francis Herreid, Howard
Turk and Elmer Everson Jr.,
evangelism, Edwin Nanstad,
Arnold Olson and Hensel John-
son; stewardship, Jerome Mat-
tison, Carl Lokker and Lvle
Anderson, and Education, Keith
Hamilton, Basil Shelly and
Ralph Utne.
Elected to a music commit-
tee "were the Mmes. Donald
Erickson, Lawrence Ilolven and
Paul Larson, Roger Anderson
and Miss Melanle Mathson.
The Rev. L, H, Jacobson will
be at St. Peter's Lutheran
Church, Prairie du Chien, for
Its preaching, teaching, reach-
ing mission Sunday through
Wednesday. He will be here
Tuesday for the Bethel series.
While Rev. Jacobson is away,
the Rev. Julius Kolberg, Eau
Claire, will conduct services at
Zion and Faith Lutheran church-
es.
The Rev. Mark Ronnlng„ Et-
trick , will conduct the first Len-
ten service at Faith Church
Thursday at R p,m. Rev, Jacob-
son "will conduct a Lenten ser-
vice at Zion the same hour.¦
Dinner at Central
The Winona State College
Wesley Foundation will hold its
annual chicken loaf dinner Tues-
day at C e n t r a l  Methodist
Church, Tho dinner will be
served from 5 to 7 p.m, Tickets
may be purchased at the door,
5 Churches Join
For Prayer Day
At Utica Feb. 25
UTICA, Winn. — "You Are
My Witnesses" will be t h e
theme whan members ot five
area churches assemble to ob-
serve the World Day of Prayer
Feb, 25 at tho First Presbyteri-
an Church here.
Registration will start at 1:30
p.m. and the service , at 2, A
fellowship hour will follow.
Churches participating aro :
St, Paul's Vnlted Church of
Christ, Church of tho Brethren
and L e w  I a t o n Presbyterian
Church, all of Lewiston, Beth-
any Moravian Church, Ucthnny,




. ¦ .ALTURA ¦
Jehovah Ujrheran worship, * a .m. .
Hebron Moravian Sunday school and
adult ahKly class. 
¦
. I:1S .•. MM W™NP;
10:» a.m.' Wednesday-Re ¦««! . time
religious clwsas, 9 e.nvi Iplnt Lanlen
sarVlet/ I V-m- Saturday-Confirma-
tion Instruction class, •:« a. . .BETHAHT _ . • ¦¦ ¦ .
Moravian worship, »:« a..rn.;: Sunday
school and adult atudyy class, vlO 13
i mT Wednesday-Joint Lentan sarvlce
at Hebron, 8 p.m. Saturday-Confirma-
tion Instruction class, BUS . a.m.
CHDAR VALLBY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
worship, sermon by the Key. Jess
Thompson, Black Hammer, J l¦
¦ a.m.




Lutheran famllv worship aarvlces, B:S0
and 10:50 a.m.; Sunday school, 9:40
a.m7 youth rally at Galesville, to
which : all the yountj people are Invit-
ed, a Gospel team of young people
Who lust returned Irom Europe wil
present tlie program,̂  P-nn. 
M°n<1
?Y
^Sunday school teachers' meeting, 8
D m Tuesday—Board of education meet-
ing I p.m. Wesdnesday-Women's Bible
hour at the psnonege, 1:30 . ¦•["•». ""•
lor choir: rehearsal, V p.m,,- film festi-
val, B p.m. : „ . ' .• • ¦
¦¦
¦TTRICK
St Bridget's Catholic Sunday Mass;
7:10v and 10:1J *a,m.) weekday Mass ex-
cept Saturday, 7 p.m. Saturday . ass,
Hardies Creek Lutheran Sunday school,
10 a.m;; worship, 11 a.m. , .
Living Hope Lutheran worship, l and
10:30 a.m.; confirmation at 10:30 a.m.;
Sunday school;. ¦"> a.m. Tuesday-Circles
meet; ! p.m. ' .'. . ¦'.
South Beaver Creek Lutheran worship,
»:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:J0 a.m.;
Wednesday-ALCW meets , 1:30 p.m.
FOUNTAIN CITY
St. Michael's Lutheran Communion. I
a.m.; Sunday school and Bible classes,
9:13 a.m.; worship, 1":3n a:m.,
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:J0 a.m,i
worship; 10:45. a.m. Tuesday-Circle
Bible study leaders, 1:30 p.m,
HOMBR
Methodist worship. Dr. Wax L. De-
Bolt, Winona, will speak, "* a.m.; Sun-
day school, 10 a.m.
LOONEY VAILIY
Lutheran worship, sermon by the
Rev. Jess Thompson, Black Hammer,
»;M a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m,;
Brotherhood pancake supper open to
public, 6 p.m. Wednesday—Lenten serv-
ice,. I 'pm , y
MINNEISKA
St Miry's Sunday Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; weekday Mass, 7:30 a.m.; hely
day Masses, 6:30 a.m. and » p.m.; first
Friday Mass, 8 p,m, Confessions-Sat-
urday at f) p.m, and one-half hour oe-
(pre Mass on Sundays.
MINNESOTA CITY
81, Paul's Catholic Meases, • and 10
a.m.; dally Mass, 7:4! a;m,;_ flrst Fri-
day Mass, 5:30 p.m.; Holy Days, 5:30
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday — confessions,
7-8 p.m.
. Lutheran Sunday school, «M5 a.m.;
worship, ei«5 a.m. Monday-Lutheran
Ptoneera, 7 p.m.; Sunday school teach-
ers at pauonaga, 7:30 p.m, Tuesday-
Junior Cflolr at church, e:30 p.m.
Thursdav-Ladlea Aid, 1:30 p.m.) Ash
Wednesday service, sermon, 'In the
Upper Chambers," 7:30 p.m. Saturday
-Confirmation Instruction at Goodview,
10 a .m. ..MONBY CRBEK
Methodist Sunday school, 10 a.*m- ;
worship, sermon, "Our Idols Are Dead,"
IlilO e.m.; Bible study at Bud Fitting's,
RldgeWay, t p.m. Monday-MVP coun-
ell meeting at the Louis Klngley horne,
7;30 p.m. Wednesday-Choir practice,
a p.m,
RIDGEWAY
Methodist worship, sermon, "Our Idols
Are Dead," 9 a.m.; Sund ay achool, 10
a.m.
SILO
Lutheran Sunday achool and adult
Blbla hour, 9>:4J a.m.i worship, 10:13
a.m, _
SOUTH RIDOE
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
school, a class for every ana group,
10 a.m.; worship, sermon, "Complete
In Christ," aacramant ot holy baptism,
11 a.m. Monday—Youth fellowship at
home ot Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Botcher ,
e p.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, f a.m.; Sun-
day school, 10 a.m
Methodist worship, 9:13 a .m.) Sunday
school, 10:15 am.
TAMARACK
Sunday school , 9:45 a m.I Lutheran
worship, 11 em,
TREMPEALEAU
.' Federated worship, 9:15 a m i  Sun-
day school for all nnes, 10:15 a.m.
Mount Calvnrv Lutheran worship, 1:30
a.m.; Sunday ¦''"H. tq:M a.m,
WBAVBR
MethodW wor'htn and Sunday school,
10:43 a .m,
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship. 10 a.m.I
Sunday school, 11 a.m,
Immaculate Conception Cathollt Surf
rtav and Holv Day Moss, 9:30 a,m,i
first Friday Ma's , B:30 p.rn. Confes-
sions, 9 a.m. Sunday end 7:30 p.m.
first Fridays.
WITOKA
Methodist Sundny srhool, * : .  a.m.i
worship, sermon, "Our Idols Are
Dead," lfl a.m. Mond«y-MYF council
meetlno at the Louis Klnoleys home,
7:30 p.m.
MOVIE AT ELEVA
ELEVA, Wis. - "First Mis-
sionary Journey," the sixth epi-
sode in the Life of St , Paul
film series , will be shovel Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m nt tho Eleva
Lutheran Church. In "First
Missionary Journey, " Saul jour-
neys to Cyprus, where tho Rom-
an governor and his household





LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) --- The Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church adopted a
budget of $30,000 and : elected
four men to serve three-yeai
terms on the church council at
its annual congregational] meet
ing. ¦y. ^ y y y . yy 7 y . - :
Budget categories are: Bene
volence, $3,400; bond and mort-
gage payments, $9,360; educa-
tion, worship and operating ex-
pense, $14,760, and provision
tor additional debt retirement,
$2,000, • •
Elected to the 12-man council
were Edward Boske, Herbert
Barge Jr., Arlin Sbrehson and
Joseph Michel . Officers are :
Norman j e r t  son , president;
Robert Lobert, vice president;




chjirch council made ap-
poinraSents to four committees:
Education and worship, finance,
buildings and grounds, and
stewardship and evangelism.
The Rev. Paul Frahsen, pas-
tor, reported 733 baptized mem-




MOSCOW (AP) - Witnesses
say the huge Soviet airliner
which crashed Thursday got
about 100 feet off the ground,
dropped back and hit a snow-
bank with one wing,
Unofficial Soviet sources said
48 of the 70 persons aboard the
TUJ 14 — the world's largest
airliner — were killed in the
crash at Moscow's Sheremyete-
vo Airport, Western airline
sources said 38 were killed.
Witnesses gave this, account of
the crash:
T h e  four-engine turboprop
plane left tho runway and rose
about 100 feet , then began sway-
ing violently, One side dipped
and the plane started to drop
back to earth.
The pilot, apparently realizing
that the plane was too far down
the runway to land safely, tried
to get maximum power. The
engines roared but he could not
get the giant craft to climb. A
wing dug into a snowbank and
the TU114 fell.
It snapped in two from the
force of the impact. The rear
section burst into flame, caus-
ing the heaviest casualties.
The dead Included a Soviet
cultural official and an official
of the government airline Aero-
flol , official spokesman said to-
day. They were Alexander A.
Petrov , a deputy chairman of
the state committee for cultural
relations with foreign countries,
and Vladimir I. Smirnov, Aero-
flot 's commercial director.
The plane was on a 7,440-mile
flight to Guinea, Ghana and
Brazzaville , capital of the form-
er French Congo, to inaugurate
a new service. An official
spokesman said Petrov was
making the trip to negotiate a
cultural agreement with the
Brazzaville government.
TWESMKS BUY STORE
ETTRICX, Wis. (Special) -
Paul Twesme, son of Mr. and
Mi's. N. C. Twesme, Ettrick ,
and his wife are new owners of
the Coast-to-Coast Store at
Spencer, Iowa, Paul graduated
from Luther College , Decorah,
Iowa, with a degree in business
administration. Following grad-
ation ho was employed by
Standard Oil of Indiana as a
field representative in the Oma-
ha, Neb ,, area , ills wife I.s a
business administration grad-
uate of Omaha University.
RECEIVE CHURCH AWARD'S ¦", ;;. . Prom left, Charles
Syllihg, Larry Overhaug and John Doely, receive Pro Deo et
Patria awards at Trinity Lutheran Church, Spring Grove,
Minn., from the Rev. TRolf Hanson, right. Mr7 and Mrs.
Alfred Sylling are the" parents of Charles; John's parents
are Mr. arid Mrs. Carlyn Doely; and Mf7 and Mrs. Olaf y
Torvick are Larry's guardians. (Mrs. Oren Lanswerk photo)
fiiiitlE iiii'S
PWm.
I wonder if going places and
doing things doesn't have its
greatest value at the end of the
trip, or at the completion ot an
activity: ':.
It was a gray day In the fall
of the year. Trees had shed
their leaves aind at first, one
might feel the atmosphere lack-
ed a bit in inspiration; Anyway,
I'm sure more liy usually said
for a warmish spring day with
the budding of new life and
promise of a fresh start. Yet,
I found inspiration on that gray,
misty November day in the
North Country.
WINTER HUNG heavy In tie
air, but was detained a bit by
temperatures just too warm for
its grand entry. I drove to a
city park where a few weeks
before there had been lots of
activity. Children played, older
folks relaxed and families pic-
nicked. It was here that I cap-
tured somewhat the feeling of
the empty banquet hall right
after everyone had left, or that
of: a football stadium or fair-
ground where the action ; had
been but now has faded into
history; but not oblivion. One
of the advantages in. going
places and doing things is in
the memory of those places and
activities. Perhaps one of the
finest blessings bestowed oh
mankind is his ability to recall
happy thoughts so when need-
ed, we can stimulate wlat
might well be a. tjull attitude by
recalling the banquet, game,
or day at the park.
Going places and doing things
does more than fill one's life
with momentary pleasure. It
has a way of building itself into
one's being, givipg a person a
charge, so to speak, brightens
the outlook, expands one's hori-
zons, arid then stores happy
thoughts in the memory for fu-
ture reference. Oh, lest I for-
get—¦ going places doesn't have
to infer far-away places and do-
ing things doesn't have to mean
out of the ordinary things,
things. Strangely enough, one's
memory finds some of its best
material for future reference in
the old hometown, at the city
park , or the swimming hole.
WHILE I was musing on
these things, three other cars
came through the now all but
deserted park. Each stopped for
a short time. One man even got
out and walked over by the
bear cage, as these furry ones
number among the few who are
still abiding in the outdoor zoo.
I suspect that whether they
could put it in words or not,
they each came her to reflect
in his own way the happy activ-
ities he knew here in a season
!;ono by, and I suspect each left
ifted a bit, in spite of the fact
it was a gray November daw.
So here's Something to live
By. " When you find you're in
a band and tension is all but
tearing you apart, take a break
and dip into a happy past. Stop
for a while in the city park,
next to a stream, or walk
through a deserted fairground
and you'll be surprised how





LEE, N.H. (AP)— A retire*
millionaire who has devoted
years to «tudylng auto safety
says the regular seat belt in-
stalled in cars "hai no protec-
tive •value."
Andrew J. White, flO, says that
in many instances a regular
seat belt "reduces the chances
for survival in a traffic acci-
dent." . :-
"The seat belt leaves the
head, the most vulnerable part
Of the anatomy, to act as a
sledgehammer against the wind-
shield and dashboard," « aid
White In ah interview.
White recommends instead a
harness which he designed and
says "is far superior to a regu-
lar aeat belt. V
Wearing one, he drove a car
at 50 miles per hour into a two-
foot- thick brick wall and he
was uninjured,
The harness la a V-shaped
yoke attached to the roof of the
car. - -:.v:y
White said it can be fastened
in three seconds. "First you put
on the lap strap, release two
clips that hold the harness near
the sun visors and attach the
clips onto the strap." 7
White, who Is president of the
Motor Vehicle Research of New
Hampshire Inc., designed the
harness to include a seat belt, a
shoulder strap, and a head
sling. He said snore than 10
years of study of actual acci-
dents and numerous tests per-
formed by his nonprofit firm
proved the hara$g» is the best
safety device-available. 7
"More than 80 per cent of all
fatal accidents involve head in-
juries. The harness is the only
way to protect the head," said




Sue more Winona County
townships have reported filings
for the March 8 elections. Two
have contests scheduled.
Seventeen townships n a v e
now reported, with contests In
only three townships.
The first group of township
filings was reported Sunday.
Additions:
SARATOGA — L o c k s 1 e y
Campbell, incumbent supervis-
or, has filed to succeed him-
self. Marvin "Wisckow also has
filed for this office.
For the unexpired term of su-
pervisor Glenn Babcock, which
has two yelars remaining, there
are three filings. William Roth,
Carl Mundt and Vance Knauf
have filed. Babcock is moving
from the township,
Polls will be open from .
a.m. to 5 p.m. The tovnishlp
meeting begins at 2 p.m.
DRESBACH—Peter Freeman
has filed, a challenge to incum-
bent Allen Moore's supervisor-
ship. Moore has filed. John
Schneider, clerk, and Hugh Don-
aldson, treasurer, have both fil-
ed for re-election.
Polls will be open from noon
until 7 p.m. at the town hall.
ELBA — Louis Heim, clerk,
and Frank Brosigi supervisor,
both incumbents, have filed to
succeed themselves. A consta-
ble and justice of the peace al-
so must be elected. No one
has filed for these offices./
Voting will be at the Sports-
man Hall, Elba, from 1 to 5
p.m. Township meeting begins
at 1:36 p.m.
ROLLINGSTONE - Arnold
Miller, clerk, and Edward Ya;
rolimek, supervisor, both In-
cumbents, have filed to suc-
ceed themselves. No one has
filed for constable and justice
of the peace.
Polls will be open • at the
town hall from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. yThe town meeting begins
at 11 a.m.7
yPLEASANT HILL - No one
has : filed for office. Incumbents
Roy Schossow, clerk, and : Rog-
er Hackbarth, supervisor, .have
hot filed for re-election.
Polls will be open frotn 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the town hall.
WHITEWATER — Incumbent
clerk Clarence Ellingbuyseh
and supervisor Cyril Krone-
busch both ; have filed for re-
eiectipn. No one has filed for
other offices:
Polls will be open 12 noon
until 4 p.itw at the town hall.
In the town of Mount Vernon,
a justice of the peace and con-
stable must be elected/ in addi-
tion to clerk and supervisor.
This wag : incorrectly reported





WASHINGTON (AP ) - State
tax increases totaling more than
$1.1 ¦ billion are reported under
consideration by state legisla-
tures meeting this year.
The increases would be in ad-
dition to a near record $1.3 bU-
lioh of new or increased state
income, sales and other taxes
approved last year. A number
of those took effect Jan. 1.
Total state tax collections for
the year which ended June 30,
1964. / - ythe latest for which
records are available —- were
$24 biUionv
T h e  ; i»ew compilation was
made by the Tax yFouhdatiM,
Inc., New "York, and was sup-
plemented by reports brought to
the annual Washington meeting
this week of the National Tax-
payers Conference by its mem-
bers representing 38 state tax-
payer groups, y
Several of the largest states,
In population and annual bud-
get, are among those in which
new or higher taxes havet been
pripposed. They include Califor-
nia, Illinois, Massachusetts,
Michigan, New Jersey and Vir-
ginia.
New Jersey is one of three
states — the others are Nebras-
ka and New Hampshire — with-
out either a general Income or
sales tax. Democratic Gov.
Richard J. Hughes Is pressing
— and has predicted success for
— a state income tax. Many
opponents of the Income tax
proposal favor a sales tax.
Although some of the pro-
posed new boosts almost surely
will be voted down, many are
considered likely to become law
— enough to provide some per-
ceptible further anti-inflationary
drain on consumer buying pow-
er.
Their dampening effect would
be added to that of the $4.8 bil-
lion of federal income; excise
and corporation tax increases
and epeedups now pending in
Congress, the $5-bllllon increase
In Social Security taxes that
took effect on Jan. 1 and a pos-
sible boost in the* unemployment
compensation payroll tax which
President Johnson has indicated
he will ask of Congress,
The Rev. Allan W. Town-
send, assistant pastor of
Drexel Park Presbyterian
Churt:h77€h£cago|W5sill be
guest speaker at the union
Lenten services at Central
Methodist Church from Feb.
27 through March 3, spon-
sored by the Winona County
Ministerial Association.
Theme of the services,
which all begin at -7:30:






cial) — Lenten services will be
held at area Methodist churches.
All will begin at 8 p.m.
A special service of prayers
and hymns will be conducted
by the Rev. Ruwal Freese ; at
Independence Methodist Church
Ash Wednesday.
Dr. Surender Singh of India
will preach at TWnity Evangeli-
cal United Brethren Chwch
March 2. He is a professor at
La Crosse State University and
a supply pastor for the Stoddard
Methodist Church.
On March 9 at Whitehall
Methodist Church, the Rev.
Bruce Willet, pastor of Melrose
Methodist Cburch, will preach
on "The Empty House,"
The Rev. Calvin Carey, pas-
tor of Methodist churches in
Alma Center and Merrillan and
the Presbyterian Church, Hix-
ton, will conduct services March
16 at Independence Methodist
Church,
"Voices of Protest 'arird Hope,"
a special program of readings
and music, will be presented
by the Wesley Foundation of
Eau Claire State University
March 23 at Whitehall Metho-
dist.
On March 30 at Whitehall
Methodist, the Rev. L. Keith
Hanley, pastor of the Black Riv-
er Falls Methodist Church, will






cial) ~ A aeries of Lenten ser-
vices will be conducted in three
Lutheran churches by the Rev.
Luther Monson, Strum7
There will be one service for
the entire parish each Thurs-
day at 8 p.m.
Schedule is: W e d n e s d ay ,
Grace ; March 3, Independence;
March 10, Brace Valley ; March
17, Grace; March 24, Indepen-
dence, and March. 31, Bruce
Valley7 A A / A . ..
Tentative plans are for confir-
mation instruction to continue
as usual, Worship will be con-
ducted in all three churches at
the usual hour, with Paul Knut-
son and John Sorehson preach-
ing on alternative Sundays. The
latter is a senior at the sem-




— The annual fathers-sons ban-
quet will be held at Our
Saviour's Lutheran C h u r c h
Monday at 7 p.m. Dr. J. B. Dib-
ble, Eau y'Claire,-" who served as
a medical missionary in Tan-
ganyika, East Africa, several
months will he principal speak-
er, y y
HARDIES CREEK
ETTRICK, Wis; (Special) —
Hardies Creek Luther League
will meet Sunday at 8 p.m. Rita
Conrad will present a progrann.
Lunch will be served.
Joint Strum Parish
Lent Services Slated
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) - The Rev. G. H. Hug-
genvik , senior pastor of Central
Lutheran Church, Winona, will
speak on "How Big Is Your
God?" at Prince of Peace Lu-
theran Church Sunday.
"'Total Mission Sunday" will
be observed on that day
throughout the entire Root Riv-
er Conference of the Southeast
Minnesota District of the Amer-
ican Lutheran Church.
, Pastors will be exchanging
pulpits. The Rev, Paul Fransen,
pastor of Prince of Peace Lu-
theran Church, will conduct
services and deliver the sermon
at Central Lutheran Church, Wi-
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. <Spe-
clal) — Final plans for a pan-
fish derby at Merrick State
Park March 6 will bo discussed
by the Fountain City Rod & Gun
Club Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. at
the American Legion Club,
Roger Adank, Welvln Schles-
selman, Calvin Mueller, John
Kemp, David Duellrnan and
Robert Sleker are on the con-
test committee,
The movie, "Mnanza at "Great
Bear," showing some of the fin-
est fishing in the world within
the Arctic Circle, will be shown,
Everyone Interested in hunting
and fishing is invited to* attend
Refreshments will be served.
Panfish Derby Set
At Merrick Park
BLAIR. Wis. (Special) -
More detailed sketches osf plans
for Blair school expansion were
re-quested by the board of edu-
cation this week when lt gave
tentative approval to prelimi-
nary plana.
After approval of tha more
complete plans, It Is expected
the board will activate a citi-
zens advisory board approved
late last year.
Administrator Donald Jacob-
son was offered a new contract.
After hearing Gary Olson and
Mrs, Alan Peters of the Blair
Education Association on salar-
ies, the board moved to vote
at its next meeting on a mo-
tion to add $200 to the base sal-




BLAIR; Wis. (Special) —
Plans were made to send two
delegates to a state workshop
at Eau Claire Feb. 24 when
members of the Blair Chamber
of Commerce met Jointly with
members of the city planning
commission.
They also agreed to hear sug-
gestions on use of newly ac-
quired property.
The land is east of Riverside
Memorial Park and et.com-
paeses area on both sides of
the railroad tracks,
One suggestion has been a
golf practice area. Committee
chairman is Ray Nereng and




Use of New Land
!¦ MONDOVL Wis. (Special) -
Plans for a fun night Feb; 28
were made by American Legion
Post 154 Monday night.
Ch a r l e s  Williamson and
George Garlicky will be in
charge of refreshments. Auxili-
ary members ha've been invit-
ed. - ¦ ¦ : ¦ ' ;: ¦ •
Patty Fedie, sponsored by (he
post in the 10th District or atori-?
cal contest at Arcadia Monday
night, gave her selection. She
was introduced by Mrs. Vernon
Schroeder, Mondpvi High School
English instructor. . ¦¦
COMMANDER Galen Sather
urged Legionnaires to help lo-
cate crutches, canes and other
equipment which ill or handi-
capped people can use. The Le-
gion maintains a loan closet for
this purpose, Persons w i t h
equipment to donate should con-
tact Sather or Clarence Green.
AFS AT ST. CHARLES
ST, CHARLES, Mini*. (Spe-
clal) ..- The St. Charles AFS
chapter will meet Monday at
7:30 p.m. in the high school to
plan f o r  the annua] internation-
al smorgasbord March 17 at
5:30 p.m. in the high school ac-
tivity room. In honor of St. Pat-
rick's Day, it will have Irish
overtones . Receipts will help fi-
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OSCAR WINNERS ON HAND FOR. THE OSCAR' .. . /Actres-
ses Jane Darwell, right, and Dorothy Malone, both of whom, have
won Oscars for their movie roles, pose with an Oscar in Holly-
I : wood at the premiere of Joseph E. Le-vine's movie, "The Oscar."
. ¦ Miss Darwell received her award for her" 1940 role in "The Grapes
\ of Wrath."7Miss Malone won the best supporting actress of 1956
Oscar for her part in ''Written on the Wind." (AP Photofax)
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CANDV FOREST . . . Far from licr home town of Jupiter ,
Florida , Becky Ryder is spellbound ns she skis through this forest
of frosted trees atop Cannon Mount ain in Franconia Notch,
N, K. New England ski arens are enjoying one of t heir best sea-
sons because of snow and weather conditions. (AP Photofax )
BBmamaCTsafflmrsa^
ROUNDUP TIME . . . A U.S. soldier thrusts his M16 auto- V |
niatic rifle at two Viet Cong guerrillas being taken to a'- '.central j
interrogation point".near " Bong T^h in South Vi^ 
Nai^ Troops of
the71st Air Cavalry Division were bringing in suspects captured
during "Operation Eagle's (^w," about 280 HIOM northeast of
Saigon last weekend.(AP Photofax) -¦ '<: A. 1
" '¦ ' ' ¦' ,v
r ¦ ¦ ¦-* 1 . . . . . . . . . .. .. ,. ; ..jp.IiW^t, V;M
SKIING PAST THE KREMLIN . . . Russian youngsters ski |
near the walls of the Kremlin, nerve' centef of th«e Soviet Comn\u- , |
nist world , after what old timers called one of Moscow's heaviest ' i
snowfalls in memory. There were 8.7 inches of snow on the grou nc|. |
(AP Photofax by Cable from Moscow) |
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BEAUTICIAN V0L1JNTEERS.. .Opera-
tors who took time off from their' .. beauty
shops this week, National Beauty- Salon
Week/ to beautify the residents of the Man-
chester and Starzecki rest homes are, from
left, Mrs. Floyd Silbaugh, Mrs/ R. E. Gierok
and Miss Diare Engrav. Residents of the
Manchester Rest Home are from left, Miss
Tillie Trisch, TMrs. Anne Ingrem and Mrs.
Martha Micheel. AT THE RIGHT . 7. Mrs.
Mark Kratch, who was ii charge of to?
voluntary service, is putting finishing touches
on a short, chic hairdo for Miss Audrey Theis,
a resident at the Manchester Home. The op-
erators are members of the Winona affiliate
of7 the National Hairdressers and Cosmetol-
ogists. Association. (Daily News photo)
Wt0M y Fa mi i i a r <2 Q hn bi n ed in
Musical Fable, ATH^^
StyMary 's Play Opens
By JOHN R. BREITLOW
An often enjoyable combination of the far-out and
the familiar is the St. Mark's College presentation of
"The Fantasticks," a modern musical fable by Tom
Jones and Harvey Schmidt, which opened Thursday
(evening in the College . Auditorium. Performances are
scheduled Friday through Sunday of this and next week-
end, . '.:' '*. '/  ¦ ¦/: ¦/ ¦:: ¦: ' : ¦ ¦ :/ ' ... A A ; ' ¦¦ '"¦:'- . ' ¦ y AAA:A A A
: The spelling of the title aptly suggests the off-beat
character of the play,
which lias a deceptively
simple and classic plot. A
boy and girl who live next
door fall in love despite the ap-
parent enmity between their
fathers. But it is soon revealed
that the fatherly feud was only
a ruse to bring them together.
The fathers are only too aware
that the way to be sure young
people do a given thing is to
forbid it7
The fathers even stage an ab-
duction to end their "feud ," but
the boy-girl relationship is
founded on youthful fantasy and
needs some reality to strength-
en and temper it. Each tries
the world, apart from the other,
and both end tip where they be-
long: Together.
The playgoer will scarcely
recognize "The Pan  tasticks"
from this description. The set
is an almost , bare stage with
the merest clever suggestions
of scenery. The dialogue is
mainly delightfully contrived
parody. The machinations of the
plot are purposefully artificial.
The characters are not even




let alone entertainment, is pro-
duced from these puzzling com-
ponents, is a credit to Norman
Delue's direction; His lively cast
moves with that well-timed
ease which demands strenuous
work to achieve. The story line
proceeds and the fantasy is sus-
tained through countless bits
of precise business.
As Luisa , the play's only girl,
Miss Elizabeth Caron from the
College of St. Teresa, dominates
the scene both visually and
vocally. Her appearance is that
of bright , wide-eyed doll, her
character has a sparkly quality
that is half child and half wom-
an, augmented by a powerful
soprano voice not always con-
trolled.
To the character of Matt, the
boy next door, David Nigon
brings a pleasant youthful
charm and a husky baritone
voice which he valiantly made
serve in the finest, most de-
manding tradition of the theater.
His role was also the most
nearly human, providing goodbalance for the more stylized
characters.
THE TWO fathers provided
contrasting comedy with the
versatile James Caron as tho
bulky Bellomy, a retired sailor
who hates water and gardens,
against lanky David Gaskill -who
is forever watering his vege-
tables'. Together they have three
very funny song and <lance num-
bio»r done with intentionally
awkward c h o r e o graphy and
great expression.
If the play has a make-be-
lieve villain , it ia the manipu-
lating narrator El G-allo, played
with heavy-eyed urbanity by
Louis Coloia, a versatile actor
and singer whose best musical
moment is tho song, "It De-
pends on What You Pay,"
whereby he sells the fathers on
an arranged abduction , which
he bills as "one rape, first
class, with trimmings,"
Assisting El Gallo ore an aging
old-time Shakespearian ham ,
skillfully played by Rick Kaup-
husrnan , and his sidekick Morti-
mer, a stage Indian whom Gre-
gory Gaut makes master of
every pratfall in the book. With-
in each Scene there is also the
silent presence of Mark Smith
who gives an often-exquisite
performance of pure pantomime
reminiscent of the great Mar-
cel Marceau. .
THE DIFFICULT m u s i c a l
score is done by a hard-work-
inR trio upstage behind a scrim,
using the classic combination of
piano, bass nnd drums, which
Richard Smith's strong piano
deservedly dominates.
Mrs. Barbara Sullivan 's musi-
cal direction wns appropriate ,
although the rhythm of the
play's familiar theme song,"
"Try To Remember," seemed
rather "square " for the tone of
tho production.
The stark , modern colors of
Bernard Tushaus's imaginative
settings, tho clever design of
Mary Ann Okray 's costumes,
and occasionally dazzling, ele-
mental lighting of Brother 3)am-
len nil supported the off-beat
atmosphere of the production.
The play is a good evening 's
modern entertainment , \*y 11 h
many laughs, much spoofing of
theatrical tradition and few un-
even spots which normally oc-
cur when the onstage distinc-
tion is made between singers
who act and actors who sing.
Director Norman Deluo chose
actors with the happy result
that dialogue outdistanced lyrics
and movement wns moro Impor-
tant that melody.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— The annual spring meeting
of Whitehall Country Club will
be held at Club Midway, Inde-
pendence , Wis., Saturday eve-
ning.
A dinner will be served at
7:30 p.m. During the business
Session, three new directors
will be elected to the board.¦
LEGION AUGILIARY
TATLOR , Wis. (Special) -
Hixtori-Taylor American Legion
Auxiliary will meet Monday at
8 p.m. at the iiomo of Mrs. Wal-
ter Everson, Mrs. Lester Stens-
ven will be co-hostess.
11) to SO DANCE
SPUING GROVE, Minn . ( Spe
cla) - The 19 to 99 Club will
hold a dance in the small high
school auditorium Saturday ve-
ning. All danters are welcome.
Whitehall CC Sets
Spring Meeting
STRUM, Wis. (Special) -The
Women's Auxiliary will meet
Monday at 8:15 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Harold Brian.
Mrs. Donald Brian will be co-
hostess.
The auxiliary gave its annual
valentine party for the aged at
Rustad Nufcsing Home Mon-
day afternoon. Each person re-
ceived a valentine, and ice
cream and cake were served.
Mrs. William Call and Mrs.
Hannah P e t e r s o n  were in
charge.
Chautauqua Club will meet at
1:30 p.m. Monday at the home




Mts. Edwin Paskiewicz of the
Figure trimmers TOPS (Take
Off Pounds Sensibly) Club lias
earned , a distinction in ler
.group.-;
At the . Figure Trimmers'
weekly meeting TJuirsday she
was graduated into KOPS (Keep
Off Pounds Sensibly), for hav-
ing attained her desired weight.
She lost 11 pounds since Aug. 4.
The club awarded her a plaque,
a charm and . a diploma.
Total amount lost by mem-
bers of the Figure rammers
now stands at 1,245 pounds;
this is called the "Big Pig.r
Mrs. Paskiewicz is the tibird
member of the club to achieve
KOPS rating. Others are Mrs.

















Richard D a r b y, assistant
(Munty attorney, will bo guest
speaker at the meeting of Wi-
nona Branch, American Associ-
ation of University Women, at
7:30 .p.m; Monday In Pasteur
Hall auditorium, Winona State
College.
Mr. Darby, who is substituting
for S..A.. Sawyer, will speak on.
"The Court Structure ol Minne-
sota." Afterwards the meeting
will be open for discussion on
the subject, "Laws as; they Af-
fect the Average atizeh."
Coffee will be served from
7:30 to 8 p.m., followed by a
brief business meeting to vote
upon emerging issues.
AAUW members are encour-
aged to bring guests.
PEPIN, Wis; — Miss Diana
Beverly TAnderson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ander-
son, and RichardI 'A. Jahnke, son
of M*"* nnd Mrs. Richard N.
Jahnke, 'were married Feb. B
at Pepin Immanuel Lutheran
Church;.
THE REV. Robert Blpes bfft-
elated.' : Mrs, Wayne Raethke
was organist and Miss Mary
Kay Jahnke, soloist.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of delustered satin, fash-
ioned with long sleeves and a
scoop neckline overlaid with re-
embroidered lace. The controll-
ed skirt had a removable chap-
el-length train. She carried a
cascade bouquet of red roses
and ivy.
Miss Connie TBerg was maW
of honor arid Miss Louella An-
derson, sister of the bride, was
bridesmaid. 7
They wore sleeveless gowns
of fprest-greeh velvet, styled on
empire lines, with bands of
matching satin at the wasitlines.
Both carried yellow sweetheart
roses.
BEST'.' MAN was Ronald Jahn-
ke and groomsman was Larry
Marcks. Ushers were Steven
Jahnke and LaVere Anderson.
A reception was held in the
church yparish hall.
The couple is living with the
groom's parents for the time
being. The groom is employed
in Lake City,
MUSIC MOTHERS
MONDOVI, TWis. (Special) —
Mondovi Music Mothers will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. in the
band room Of the high school.
A sample uniform to he** ap-
proved for the junior band will




—Bereaa Bible Class will meet
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Howard Satterlee, with
Mrs. Ray Wirt as assisting host-
ess. Mrs. Harold Cady will give
donations and Mrs. Roy Haake
the lesson from Isaiah.
¦ fWs*rinhirj IWdioi)




7 :MISS':-y jUUTH - MARIE
WALSKE'S engagement to 7-...
Earl P. Pedretti, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ped-
retti, Route 2, Onalaska,
Wis., is announced by her .. ¦. '
parents, Mr. and Mrs.. Lam-
bert Walske, Route 3, .Ar-
cadia; Wis. The wedding
will be July 2 at St. Joseph
the Workman Cathedral, La
Crosse. Miss Walske is a
secretary for the Times-Re-
view, La Crosse and her
fiance is engaged in farm-
ing. :
¦ . . -¦. '¦¦
"
MISS. S.USAN ANN .RE*
DIG'S engagement to Ran-
dall J. Senecal, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl F. Seneca!,
Niagara, Wis!, is announced
by her parents^ Mr. andMrs. Wilfrid J. Efedig, St.
Charles^ Minn. No date hasbeen set for the wedding.
Miss Redig,: a graduate of
St. Charles High/School and
Patricia Stevens School,
"Milwaukee, is employed by
Bond Finance Corp., Ro-
chester. Her fiance, a grad-
uate of Niagara High School,
attended Oshkosh (Wis.)
State.jCollege and is in the
Air Force, stationed at Ran-
dolph AFB, San Antonio,
Tex. ¦ ¦
MISS MAFLENE y AVIS
OLSON'S engagement to
A.l.C Charles Lord, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lord,
Lamoni, Iowa, is announced
by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilmore F. Olson,
A. - . Weaver, Minn. The wedding
will be May 14 in Weaver ,
Methodist Church. Miss Ol-
son is a graduate of Winona
Senior High School and
Harding Approved School of
Beauty Culture. She has op-
erated Marlene's Beauty
Nook at Kellogg, Minn: , for
the last five years. Her
fiance , is serving with the
Strategic Air Command of
the Air Force, stationed at
Grand Forks , N.D.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Spring and summer activi-
ties were outlined when Hoot
Rfiver Neighborhood of the Riv-
er. Trails Girl Scout Council
met Wednesday at Chatfield
w i t h  representatives from
Lanesboro, Preston and Chat-




and plans completed for the an-
nual Girl Scout Cookie Sale
March 21-28. Various ways for
observing Thinking Day, Feb.
22, were presented, as well as
activities for Girl Scout Week,
March 6-12, and summer camp-
ing.
Feb. 22 is the birthday of both
Lord and Lady Baden-Powell,
who established the first Boy
Scouts and Girl Guides in Eng-
land, this date is set aside each
year when Girl Guides and Girl
Scouts everywhere join their
thoughts and send them round
the world as a powerful prayer
that all men , shall be friends.
Part of the Juliet Low World
Friendship Fund, supported by
Girl Scouts in the United States,
is used for the Thinking Day
Fund and part is used to send
Girl Scouts to other countries
and to bring Girl Guides from
other countries to the United
States,
Miss Helen Berg, Rochester,
council director , presented a
film , "Follow Me Girls," which
featured a silent movie, the his-
torical account of early Girl
Scouting in 1914-15.
Girl Scout ySpring^Summer Activities
Planned at Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Walter KukoW-
ski, 916 E. 5th St. will celebrate
their golden wedding anniver-
sary Feb. 26, with open house
at their home from 2 to 5 p.m.
: Hosts will be their children
and spouses, Mr. a«d Mrs. Wil-
lard Kukowski, Racine, Wis.;
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kukow-
ski, Homer Road ; Mr. and Mrs.
Al Olzewski, Villa Park, 111.;





engagement to Paul W.
Buegler, son of Mr. and
• Mrs; . Raymond Buegler,
Pine Island, .Minn., is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr.
and : Mrs. Robert Graner,
Plainview, Minn. A July
wedding is. planned. Miss
Graner is employed at IBM;
Rochester and her fiance
works for Crenlo Inc., Ro-
chester.
|| WESTERN )







j| WESTER N j
Al tlie End of
Laf a-yetto Sfroot •
RIDGEWAY , Minn. _ Mrt.
Arden Hackbarth was elected
president at the organizational
PTA meeting of tho new Ridge-
way School District Wednesday
evening. •»
Mrs. Gordon Gerdes was
elected vice president ; Mrs. Al-
fred Fabian , secretary, and
Harold Pflughooft , treasurer.
Plans were completed for a pub-
lic card party to be held at the
school March 12 at 8 p.m.¦
PACZKI SOCIAI, ,
The Rosary and Sacred Heart
Societies of St. Slnnlslnus Cath-
olic Church will hold their an-
nual Paczk i Social Sunday in
the church hall. Serving will
take place from 2 to 7 p.m,




MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) It
was announced at a meeting
of the American Legion Auxil-
iary that the Red Cross Blood-
mobile will ne here March 1
from 1 to 7 p.m. at Central Lu-
theran Church.
Auxiliary members will have
charge of the canteen with Mrs.
Charles Glese as chairman,
Volunteers will be the Mmes,
Blanche L u h r s e n, Winsome
Hartley, Edna Wars , Alma
Ward, Genevieve Hamilton nnd
Vincent Bergers.
The unit will sponsor a girl
from tho junior class of Mon-
dovi High to Badg«r Girls State
in June. A contribution of $30
was sent to the USO Fund and
$5, (or rehabilitation stamps,
Tho inarching unit will bo re-
activated with Mrs. Genevieve
Hamilton as instructor,
Five new members were ini-
tiated nnd two transfers re-
ceived. Mrs. Louis Pospishll




' FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs, Roger Adank ,
Americanism chairman, gave a
reading on "What la American-
ism" at the Thursday evening
mooting or tho American Le-
gion Auxiliary ,
The unit voted to send $10
to tho Legion department for
rehabilitation and to sponsor the
Bloodmobile here Feb. 2a, Mrs.
Ethan Kochenderfer presided .
A silent auction was held and
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Mysteiy as usual surrounds
the theme of the Junior Class
Prom at the College"df Saint
Teresa this e;vening. Officere of
the class who are planning the
party refuse to divulge the
plans for decorations and the
evening's events, other than io
say that Rich's Band will play
for dancing.
Between 400 and 450 students
and their dates are expected to
attend the prom, which opens at
8 p.m. in Lourdes Hall on cam-
pus. Faculty members will be
chaperons;
Junior class officers are Miss
Margery Clancy* Milwaukee,
president; Miss Nancy .Cooley,
Elk River, Minn., vice pres-
ident; Miss Patricia Reichert*
Chicago, secretary, and Miss





Mrs. Philip Karsina was guest
of honor at the dinner meeting
of the 9s(roptimist. Club, held at
the home of Mrs. Marie .Fjel-
stad Wednesday evehing. She
was presented with gifts by
members of the club, as she is
the most recent bride in the
membership.
Mrs. Florence Baab presided
at the brief business session
which followed the dinner. A
workshop meeting was held oh
the map project after the bus-
iness session.
Eeports were given by var-
ious members on pending pro-
jects and their progress, with
Miss Rose Schettler reporting
on the rfiawatha Valley Mental
Health project..;.¦ Miss Harriet
Kelley reported that two more
Sorbpets ' had been given to
children at Community Memor-
ial Hospital. Miss E m m a
Streich brought in the balance
of the UNICEF cards which
had been delayed in shipment.
OMOTH OPEN HOUSE
/'SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard
Omoth Will be honored at an
open house in observance of
their 45th wedding anniversary
Sunday from 2 to S p.m., at
Trinity Lutheran Church par-
lors. No cards are being sent.
Recent Bride Feted
By Co-Soroptj rhists
, LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
dal>_Mr. and Mrs. C. Bernard
Gilpin, Bethesda, Md., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Miss Ann Gilpin, to Ter-
rence W. McCaffrey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mc-
Caffrey.
The wedding will be April 19
at Our Lady of Lourdes Catho-
lic Church, Bethesda.
Mr, McCaffrey is a 1960
graduate of Aquinais H i g h
School and the Corcoran School
of Art, Washington, DC. He is
a commercial artist for Docu-
mentation Inc., Bethesda, where
his fiancee is a secretary.
La Crescent Man
To Wed Easte rner
Rernod&ted Legion Club Ope
A major remodeling, at the
Ajnerican Legion Memorial Club
will be culminated in a grand
opening at the club, 265 E. 3rd
St., Saturday evening.
The Ken Bye quartet will play
for dancing from 9 P.m. to l
a,m. ¦
The remodeling, the first ma-
jor project at the club since
1947, involved; enlarging and
changing the lounge area.
The quartet will play in the
ballroonri; ¦ other musical enter-
tainment will be provided in the
lounge. Numerous out-of-town
Legion delegations are expect-
.edL,/•' .
THE RESULT Is a msideni,
spacious cocktail lounge. Seat-
ing is available for nearly 100.
Dominant colors are orangey
green, white and black. The
cocktail terrace is carpeted in
green, draperies on the north
anoVeast waDs are in pastels
of yellow, gold, orange and
¦green; walnut wood paneling,
highlighte«d with piecan strips ,
cavers the west wall and a por-
tion of the north; upholstery
materials are orange, green,
•white and black, table tops are
black, gold and white; the por-
tion of floor .'not . "carpeted is
covered withr-^aried - colored
vinyl asb estos tile and . in the
case of a small dancing area ,
with wood parquet. - , .
The ceiling treatment empha-
sizes drop panels of plywood
with decorative acoustical tile
¦placed at random; These 10
painted drop panels yary from
4 by 8 to 4 by 20 feet. Suspend-
ed from them are cylindrical
gold lighting units formed of
glass marbles cemented togeth-
er with epoxy and whose light-
ing intensity is controlled by
rheostats .
The rectangular , bar in the
center of the room is of lamin-
ated plastic teak wood. It has
vinyl covered padded arm rests
and is surrounded by 18 stools
and 8 chairs, All equipment is
new.
Other seating in the lounge
includes upholstered benches,
chairs and booths.
HIGHLIGHTING the east wall
is a large lighted American Le-
gion emblem of stained glass.
Other Legion paraphernalia still
is to be installed in the room,
final /details of the remodeling
having not yet been completed.
The .room size now is 29 by 61
feet , 20 feet having Dgen added
to the length by rempvaKof a
restroom and cloakroom area
which separated the. previous
lounge from a meeting area.
The new restrooiris, cloak room
and off ice are oh the west wall.
Eestroomsi have ceramic . tile
floor and wainscoting and above
that vinyl wall covering.
Off the lounge JS a soundproof
•ed card room, 12 by 23 feet. It
has a separate exit to the out
side
¦The ¦ former main entrance to
the club has been closed, al-
though the opening remains as
a fire exit. The entrance now
is: in the southwest corner off
the club's parking lot, A red-
wood canopy covers the en-
trance area and ay decorative
wall will be erected in the
sprinjg, '. '
FROM THIS entrance area
visitors may either enter the
lounge, the meeting area or the,
lower level dining area. Admis-
sion to the lounge will be only
with a magnetized card, now
beingy delivered to members of
the post and its auxiliary;
1VIEMBEES OF the governing
board are: Dr. D. T. Burt,
president; Lyle Haney, Vice
president ; Robert M Ora Vec ,
treasurer: A. J. Kiekbusch. sec-
retary, Fred Nuszloch, Merlin
Von Bargen , James Donahue ,
R. Burr Mann, Max Bunn, Wal-
ter Schmidt, Donald Gray, Don-
ald Winder, Ronald Hammond
and Ray Dora;
The nonprofit club corporation
was formed; in 1944 with the ac-
quisition of the old Lincoln Ho-
tel as the first permanent home
for Leon J. VMzel Post 9, which
had been chartered in 1919.
Minor changes were made im-
mediately and in late 1947 a
major remodeling and expan-
sion program was undertaken ,
which involved a 40- by 90-foot,
two-sto t̂ addition at the rear.
Smaller improvement , projects
have been initiates! since then.
Principal contractors for this
second major program were:
Bruce McNally, general; Best
Electric, Sanitary Plumbing &
Heaiting Co. and W-Smith Arch-




ARCAJ>IA, Wis. (Special) -
Committees for the 1966. Broiler-
Dairy Day Festival, scheduled
in Arcadia for the last weekend
in Ma>7 have been announced
by Stanley Wiersjgalla arid Mel-
vin D. Nelson, general chair-
man and co-chairman.
They said the queen contest
will be handled differently than
in the past ; this year's hopefuls
will be 'sponsored by Arcadia
business places.
The sponsoring Lions Club
committees (chairman named
first) : .
• Publicity — Dick 5iegl» and Sheldon
Winnie. Treasurer — ; Wendell. Byom
Parede—Gtrsld Wolfe, Gerald. Gleason,
Claraton : Smith, Gile. Merrick ' and Wil
lis Berilnskl. Button sales l̂ggy Son
«alla, Prosper Schank, Joe Klonecki, Al
bert Sylla, Harold . Blaschko and John
C. Sobotta .
Horse pulllnij-Ed : Killian, Paul Hal
verson, A<friah Kostner and Galen Hess
ler. A Supplies—Darflt SChultr. . Locations
—Albert Galuska. Jueens—Jonn Koettlng
Cliff Nelson aiid Ernie Reck. Dance and
ehtertalnmeiit^Paul Tyvand, Lefioy
Woychik, Oersld Gleason and . . Andy
Becker.
Permits ar. Concessions:— William
Koslo. Pit construction—Marvin Wolfsi
and Jo* Haines, Pit operations—Lloyd
Fernholz, Harry Trowbridge, Pat Ku-
lak , John <llllan, Pat ^Nelson, PaulSylla ,. Bill Glebel. anrf^erold . ' Wyeri.
Safley and traffic—jfugen» Killian ' and
Ed Kaiser . (
A C Schulli wil servs In an Bdvl
spry capacity. FloM committee assis-






Club for this year, recently
elected, are Ronald ..$.-. - 'Weiden-
bach , president; Harh'e Larson,
vice president; John Rolfing;
financial secretary, and Andy
Higgiris, treasurer.
Two men were added to- the
board of directors; They are
Robert Robson and Elmer An-
derson. Holdover members are
Wilfred Klugi Henry Spellmey-
er, Don Schroeder, Leo .Gengler
and Sy Reisdorf.
Committees appointed by the
new president :
Membership — Arnold Reus)* and Sy
Relsdorf, aycttalrrnen, \Mjnfi- Brtcher,
Henry Blexntd, FranclJ^Brady, John
Pongratz, Lloyd Keefe, Jo» McCarthy,
Robert Culbertson, Ted Ranzenberger
¦» nd -. Robert Danaher. - - .- .
Merchants, Including Harvest v Holi-
days—Bruce Baudler, ' chairman, Joe
Hammer, : Helen Kruse, ; Mary : Ann
ichmitz, Milton Graf, Paul Gensmer and
Charles Brown. : Auditing—John Ripper
and Arnold : Renslo. ' Nwn Inatlno—Don
Rice, chairman, Bill Wieland and Earl
Wagner. . '- . ' '
Safety—George ; Albert, chairman. Dr.
. .  J. Virnig, Dr. Lawrenc* Poston,
Man Huesmanh and Linus Ernster.
County 'commissioner liaison—William M-.
Murphy. Vlllaga county llalson-̂ Johrt
Rippe, clialrmari, William Von Arx and
Bill Steffen. Roads, Including park*
and signs—Clarence Nielsen, chairman,
Robert Spragua. ' and: Bill Steffen.
Business deyel&pnient^O. J. Strand,
chairman, Robert Lee, Alvin; Haugen;
Miles Marnach and Tom Jaeb. Civic
planning—Peter Nelson, LeslU Joerg,
Ronald Thompson and . Wilfred Schlitz
Band—Victor Rupp, chairman. Dr. G
F. Prlscti . ind Don Hartlsy, Program-
Harll* Larson, chairman, Don Rice and
Victor Jaeb, Publicity—Ray Ryan and
Russell Krtch.
Meetings will be held the last
Tuesday of each month .
$7 ,328.47 tor Appea l
Receipts in '¦; the Little Red
Stocking Appeal for the Chil-
dren's Home Society of Minne-
sota were 51,328 41, according to
Mrs. Brendan Lee, local chair-
man. Mr. iand Mrs. Herbert




A variance from side clear-
ance regulations was granted
Thursday night to John O. Rein-
hard , 356".?;. 5th St, by the
Board of Zoning Appeals.
Reinhard plans to build two
additions on his house. A 7-
by 6-foot addition at the front
would be even with present
front and side lines of the
house. A 12- by 12-foot addition
at the rear also would be even
with the present side of the
house, which is 4 feet from the
lot line.
Since regulations call for 3
feet of clearance , the variation
was needed so a building per-
mit could be issued,- .
There was noy opposition to
Reinhard's request.;
Released this week were the
names of il nursing students at
the College of Saint Teresa who
have made the first semester
honor roll.
These students, all juniors are
majoring in nursing and are
currently in the clinical experi-
ence part of the college's pro-
gram in nursing at St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester,
Attaining 3.00 or straight "A"
averages were the Misses Kar-
en Clark, Kenneth, Minn. ;" Lin-
da Dunham, Wadswdrth, Ohio;
Virginia Nicgorski, West Allis,
Wis.; Barbara Palazzari, Eve:
leth, Minn.;' Maureen Paul, Mid-
dleton; Wis., and Carol Picrzyn-
ski, Elwood Park, HI.
Earning 2.58 averages were
the Misses Diane Gronstal,
Council Bluffs, Iowa ,* Jeanne
Henhes, St. Cloud, Minn.7 and
Eleanor Kline, Bethel Park,
Pa.
Two students earned honor
point averages of 2.54; MUM
Jane Deininger, "Wausau, Wis.,




For Academic Wo rk
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) — The
cOriviction and 25-year ' . prison
sentence imposed on William G.
Birnbaum for the 1959 kidnaping
of a La Crosse. Wis,, man: was
upheld Thursday by the U.S.
Court of Appeals here.
Birnbaum, 32. was sentenced
last May byy U.S. District Judge
Earl Larson following his con-
viction at St. Paul, Minn., of ab-
ducting Paul Scott and driving




LEWISTON , Minn (Special )
— Lewiston High School' s an-
nual science fair will be Satur-
day from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
p m No admission' will be
charged
About 309 exhibits are expect
ed All must be set up tonight
or early Saturday morning,
judging b} six educators from
area schools and colleges will
start at 9
MASONS AT LEWISTON
LEWISTON , Minn (Special )
— Harmony Lodge 43, AF &
AM , will meet Monday night at
the lodge rooms Wiltener Kil-
mer, master, Said there will be
work in third degree Herman
Zander and Herman Krenzke
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"•IvXCv "*!*-v!\-!*.:::: '.' .::•.•,•.•.•X'X'XvI . *x*;*x*x
?:•:?:•:•:•: I ^est Wishes on the Grand Opening of -your '- .Wy
î xv: newly remodeled Club Lounge, this beauti ful I•#$%
:•:•:::•:•:•:*: ¦ new Lounge is unsurpassed throughout the J y$$$
:•:•:•:•:¦:•:•: area and a credit to your great organization. ¦•••xijix.: ¦
»)•/ *•/,*,'.', '!¦I^ ¦'**,","•
"•'•.*•'•*•
¦





III! * BRUCE McNALLY—Generol Contractor
ll ll * CURLEY'S CERAMIC TILE COM PANY ||||
11 1 ¦ * BEST ELECTRIC COMPANY ||||
llll * REINHARD'S ;|||
llll * B,U WEAVER PAINTING llll
ili * SANITA RY PLUMBING AND HEATING || |1
lil COMPANY ifflf
lll * WINONA HEATING AND VENTILATING ||j||:||| COMPANY . , :!f£$
:•:??:•:§:•:•: x^:*:-:-:*;-;3 '. 'j j i ' .vM. t t x»:-;;:-x*x* ,
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READY TO SERVE . . . Jeseph PoMocki, .  left, steward,
andy James Englerth are in charge in the lounge at the
American Legion Memorial Clui.yThe cocktail terrace is at
the left. Other facilities for Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 and its
subsidiary organizations include a large meeting hall at the
samel level, a dining area of equal size and a kititieii:t»n
the lower level, and offices and smaller meeting rooms
on the second yand third floors. CDaily News photo)
LEGION LEADERS 7 .  . Pictured at a
y special preview party last Monday evening
at the newly remodeled lounge qf the Aneri-
can Legion Memorial Club are the president
of the American Legion Memcrial Club, the
commander of Leon J. Wetzel Post and their ,.
wives. From left, Commander Ronald Ham-
mond, Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. Donald t. Burt
and President Burt. Mrs. Robert Thaldorf
is president of the Legion Auxiliary and Roy
Peterson is chef de gare'-of the 40 & 8. (Daily
y News photo)
PANAMA (AP) - Art Wall ,
the Caribbean conqueror, ie
back at his old stand.
The only golfer in the 10-year
history of the Caribbean golf
tour to gain a championship in
every tournament, Wall started
the 196(5 tour with an opening-
round 69 in the Panama Open
Thursday and a first-place tie.
Caribbean Conqueror




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
v Minnesota's Gophers ', riding
the crest of a five-game winning
streak and victorious in 11 of
their last 12 games, hope to
maintain their momentum and
keep the pressure on first-place
Michigan Tech in the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association
weekend.
The Gophers entertain North
, Dakota at Minneapolis tonight
and Saturday with second place=
in the WCHA at stake.
Minnesota has won three in a
row from the Sioux this season
and are shooting for a five-game
sweep.
Tech, leading the WCHA with
an 11-4-1 record, is host to Mich-
igan State for a pair of games
this weekend. Minnesota is 12 .,





Lang's Bar got another n6-
hitter from Pete Jerowski
Thursday night and moved into
the finals of the Indoor Soft-
ball League playoffs. _ 7r
With Jerowski twirling his
fourth no-hit shutout of the sea-
son, Lang's charged past Sun-
shine's second-place league fin-
ishers by the score of 3-0.
Lang's now -will meet league
champion Oasis for the champ-
ionship beginning next Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m. at the high
school auditorium. Oasis must
be beaten twice, while Lang's
is faced with a single-elimina-
tion situation under league
rules.
Thursday. Jerowski struck out
14 and walked only two. He also
claimed one of seven LahjTg
hits off Jim Gunn and Rirh Pett.
Dave Strong and John King
each got two hits for Lang's. Ed





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ernie Calyerley and Rhode
Island are back in the headlines
in college basketball today.
Back in 1M6 Calverley scored
a historic 55-foot field goal dn
the last two seconds to save
Rhode Island from defeat
against Bowling Green in tha
NIT quarter-finals. Calverlejr
went on to win the tournament's
Most Valuable Player award al-
though Rhode Island lost to Ken-
tucky by one point in the final.
Now coach at Ms-alma mater,
Calverley saw his Rhodies scor*
a decisive 84-61 upsiet road vie-
to  ̂over the nationally ranked
Providence Friars Thursday
night It shattered Providence's
39-garne home winning streak.
Art Stephenson, a 6-foot-5
sophomore from New York City,
led the assault with 29 points for
the Yankee Conference leaders
.against the Friars, No. 6 in The
^Associated Press poll this week.
Jimmy Walker, Providence
star, fouled out as the Friars
lost only their third game in. 20
starts. Rhode Island now is 16-5
over-all.
The Denver Pioneers, playing
at home, came through with the
night's other upset. ; They
snapped Oklahoma City's 10*
game winning streak 84-83 aided
by Rick Callahan's free throw
on a technical foul called on Abe
Lemons, the Oklahoma City
coach, in the last 27 seconds. It
was the Chiefs' fourth defeat
against 20 victories.
Houston's Cougars extended
their winning streak to 13 with
a 111-96 home - court triumph
over Miami of Florida behind
the combined 64 points of Joe
Hamood and Elvin Hayes. Ha-




O FG FT PF TP Avg.
rim Brown* ... 1 *8_- S 14 . 11.6
Chuclc Kulas ... 17 77 15 1* 11* 11.1
Jim Holmay ... H 51 17 27 141 M
Mike Twpriney .. 17 U 38 44 134 7.9
Tim WjMlzel ... IJ . 9 at 125 7.8
Tom Leaf . 14 24 24 2* 72 4.5
Bob Allaire . 1 7  21 17 30 72 4 8
S. Erdmanczyk . 11 24 « 24 SS 4.1
John Leaf . '...' 10 15 4 7 34 . 3.S
Bob Greden .... 1 5  fl 5 to> 2.1
Marty Worm ... 7 4 0 3 12 1.7
Greg Schoener.. * 5 3 14 IS I.s
Steve Heinlen .. 2 1 i 1 J. u
Slav* Wattzer .12  5 « • 16 IJ
Steva PaplliuM . 3 • • 1 a .0
WINONA HIGH
•¦ ¦ U2-3) . ¦: ":; ¦
¦
O FO FT PF TP Ava.
Don Haieltns .. 15 u 37 31 it. 13.*»
Paul Plachecki . .. 15 (6 41 31 201 11.4
tarry Larton ... 13 73 45 34 in 12.7
John WaUkl .... 14 59* 38 24 17* 12.«
Gary Addington . 15 41 44 37 ua 11,3
Loren Benz .... 13 39 7 11 O . K
Paf Hopf - ..:....' 13 'M 12 19 44 3,4
Steve Holubar .. 4 3 2 2 a 20
Slav* Otrtach . 3 i 0 1 4 1.3
Rlelc Curran ... * Z - *  j  5 i.oCeorje Hubbard 5 Z fl 1 -4 .s
Scott Hsnonn , .  5 1 0 2 a .4
Stevs Motn •¦ , . , . 4 t> 0 1 4  .0
WINONA STATE' - . -'
¦ ¦ (7-13)
6 FO FT PF Tf> Av*»,
Dav* Meisner . . .  19 138 103 38 37*9 19.9
Tim Anderson .. 17 105 37 40 2«7 14J
Mike Jeresek . . 2 0  114 47 41 277 ' ¦ ii.»
Oary Petersen .. 20 02 47 40 211 10.4
Rick Starzecki . 4 11 10 14 S4 3-7
J.D. Bernetle , IS If IS 31 71 4.9
Dennis Morgan . 14 21 4 27 «' 3.3
Jm*. Kasten . . . . . 12 11 15 14 ar i t
Mai Homutti .11 13 12 1 3i l.t
BUI Werner ... 15 u 11 lo 4] i.t
Al Connor . . . ..  IS 13 14 17 «l 1.1
CMp fjetrwirtx .. 14 A I 17 "is 1.0














Philadelphia 114, Lot Angelas 121.
TODAY'S OAMES
Cincinnati at Baltimore.
New York et Detroit.
Boston at San Francisco. .
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Boston it Lot Angelas,
Cincinnati at New York.
Philade lphia at San Francisco.
The St. Mary's College . fresh-
men basketball team Thursday
night defeated Winona State's
freshmen by the score of 62-49
* in a preliminary to the Johnnte-
Redmen game, 7*
The Little Redmen got 18
points from Tim Balakas, 17
from Bill Browne arid lp from
Bob Soucek >in building up a
27-24 halftime lead and then
widening the gap in the second
frame.
State's Roger Neal scored 14
and Murt Boyum 12.
St. Mary's F. (41) Winona State P. (49)
(a lt pl lp 1} It pl tp
Balakas 7 4 1 I Homulh 1 0 0 4
Wsmeyir 3 1 1 7  Holan 1 1 2  7
Pelowski 1 0  1 4  Matika l l l l
Paskwci l 2 1 4  Schwartz 1 1 4  5
Browne t i l l)  Neumm 0 0 0 0
Soucek 4- 2 1 10 Melln 1 4  0 4
Neat 4 2 1 14
Totals 34. 10 I (2 Boyum I 2 4 13
Totals 21 7 !< 4?
ST. MARY'S 27 35-42







MINNEAPOLIS Wl '— Min-
neapolis is the team favorite in
the Upper Midwest Golden
Gloves Tournament which opens
in Convention Kail herie tonight
with 32 quarter-finals matches
scheduled.; 77' - -
The Minneapolis team boasts
four former champions, includ-
ing defending lightweight cham-
pion Ron Lyke, defending imid-
dleweight champion Bob Porter
who will fight as a light heavy-
weight this year, 1964 middle-
weight champion Ken iteynolds
ahd 1964 lightweight champion
Kan Pritchett.
Other Teterans back for shots
at titles include John Sundby,
Wadena flyweiglt; Jim Sundby,
Wadena welterweight; Poland
(Boom Boom) Wilier, yWahpeton
lightweight; and Tom Van Hoof,
of Winona but fighting in the
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I LEGION CLUB LOUNGE ;
I Mohawk Carpeting jB» / j
r n̂ mJ «
fU  ̂aJb/PPfffy 1ImssBnt Ji^^ *, A w u  . Wf Jw mrmL  ̂ mmsmm-A!-f TlW W f *
173 East Third St. Phono 9433
I 
On The Grand Opening of Tha W.
LEGION CLUB LOUNGE i
Wa Su-pplkdt II
• PANELING ||
j • CEILING TILE H|
» PARQUET OAK FLOORING lfl
\ m CARD-KEY SYSTEMS 11
j I DOOR LOCK il
i WM^̂ mî ^̂ immwmimi:
f̂ KENDELU'BRIEli\
f LUMBER COMPANY 
^)1S Franklin St , . "Tubby" Jack»l», MB*-. Pt»«n« «-M47
i . ' y _ " v _^' 
¦ 
I
I 7 |g><»gS3Wgg î!*̂ ?  ̂ |j ĴggJ^ lL li '
J I Congratulations '
:.|\ -̂ B̂ |'!
j i and JUCCGSS "̂ P̂ ^JĤ ^A
I to the 1
I American Legion j
j Memorial Club I
i ii ' !
I . . . upon completion of |
their new lounge j
| remodeling program. I
i f I
' ' We are pleased and proud 1 J
j '; to have been called upon ! j
I' to supply the draperies |
I for this att ractive area. il
f -̂ v >7 I
&*m/mi.ma» *mwi*Mmm̂̂  
«»*«««»ta>e**̂
Cppate
ŷ/ ll AND COWPANV
n?n fi"i—T I' I ' i i ii rr i'i ii in iinumtrninr-mi-iMriiiUB im ¦ ¦ - - ¦ i r r - - ni rn - n - muri ir n 
AM1RIC»M
Westgafa) W. L.
¦art' i TrsM lervlca : . . ..;.. H*A TVi .
Hauaar*! Black Craws ..... 14 I
Oraln Belt Beer ..... 74 7
Birtrf.Bear ' : . , . . . .„  ....... livi «4
Plymevlh Optical .......... lav, nt
Waatiale Bdwl . . . . . . . . . . .  1« 10
OraMm » McOuIre ....... is it
H. Chaate eVCo. ........... I n
Homa Furniture . .; . . .  IX 15
Rainbow Jewelers . . . . . . . . . .  lift HH
Kramer Toya a, PluisnMna v' 1.1 ll
Mirehants Bank . . . . .. . . . . . .  11- l
: Certliitd Jeweler* . . . . . . . . .  le 14
Country Kitchen ..:: 9 15 '
Boland Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . . . .  JWISVJ
. Winona Ready-Mix . . . . . . .  3V> ao'/s
NATIONAL
' Wattgaia ' - Points
Home Furniture . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Jl
. Loulsa'i' - . .
¦
; . . ,.,...;.:... 51
Daily N»wa ...: nv
Cozy Cornir .. . . . . , . , ., . . . . . . .  13
Flberlta l • :
Waddill • Reed . . . . . . . . . ...... ... 10
Klinger* . . . . ; . : . . : . . , . . . , . . . . . .  ... . ». . . -
-¦¦ Ska\\<_ ':. :: : . . i :  :¦¦ « 
¦
HIAWATHA
Wislgan :¦¦ ¦ Point* ;
Midland . . . . . . . . . .. . .  1» -
Housa of Heileman'* 17
Spelti OH * Imp; "- 14Trl-Count-y Electric . 15
Norm's Electric .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .IJ
Pipsl ColjS . .v. . . .; .. .' ...'...V..... 11 .
KAOE . 
¦ :. . . . . : :  A., . :..... . ¦¦ - .-
¦¦
¦ kulak Broftieri . . . .  I .
PARK REC JR. tJIRLS
Hal Ro-d ^W. L.All Start . . . . . . . . . . .  .....,., 3 1 ,
Wildcat* SVi ' -, VA
RoadsldM-s . .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . « . 4
Knock. Out* : . . . • 3Vi 4%
Hit & Runner* » 3 .
Castaway* . . . . . .  . :/,:...v . 4 4
. Mejsengera . . . . . . .  —...... 1 7  •
Guetl Who'* .. . 
-. J ,. - : -J 7
FOUR-CITY
HaHod , . Point*
Bell'* Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :  .. - •F. A. Kraute . ; . . . .  4
Williams. Gla« Hoi*** . . . . . . . . . .  4
Chrlstenstn Drug* . . . . . .  — .. 4 -
Winona Truck Sarvlce 4
Golden Brand Food* . . . . . . . . . . .  3
Burmslster Oil ; . . . . ; . . ..  ... 3
Central Motor* ... :..........; J
cirtier'* Oil . . , . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . .  JLang'*. Bar . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I
Mika'* Fin* Foods; .. . . . . . . . . . .  7Farmer'* Co-op 0LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod : W. L.
Hamm't Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 5
Clark at Clark . . . . . . . . . .  U 4
Standard Lumbar Co. . . . . . .  11 7
Seven-Up ¦¦ '. . ; : . :  . . . . . . . . .  11 7 ,
Fountain City . . . : ;  7 ' : _yj
Coca-Cola ..., >: . . . .,  7 1I-v
Hof-Brau . . . . , . . .; , ..  4 12
R. D. Cona Co. . . . . . .. . . . . ». 14 .;
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod WY L.
Cory Corner 4 J
Golden Frog ..; 4 2
Foot* . . . . . .  :A.:..:.:...:. 
¦ '* ¦ ¦¦ 1.
Pozanc Trucking .......... 4 2
Haddad*-* * JLinaham'i Inn ............ J 3
Mankato Bar 1 3
Reddi-tCilowatt . : . . . . . ., . . . .• > 3
Buck'* Camera Shop . . . . . .  2 . 4 . .
. Home Furniture .. . . : . . . . .  2 4
Sammy** .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . .  I 4
'
Tog* 'if Toy* . . . J . . . . . . . . .  2 4
- WESTOATB LADIES
Wejtaate . Bowl W L
Grulkowski Beauty Shop ... 4a 24
Winona Typewriter . . . .. . .  42\. V> .
Haddatts . . . . . . . . . .'.....;... W J J  .
Salranek's . : . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . ..i*Vi JSVa
Midland Co-op ..:.........- M 40
o Ken's Hardware ........... 1» 53
COMMUNITY
W«*tB*te Bowl W L
Frlckson'* Auctioneer* .... 13 5Oasis Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 4
Sunbeam Bread ........... It 7
Schllti Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .11 7
Blumentritt Store ...,.;... 11 7
BUb'» PiUen .. . . . . . . . . . . .  1 11 .
Erdmann Trucking ........ 7 11
Hackbarth Feed Mill . . . . . .  4 12.
Unknov«n* . ; . ; . . . . . . ,  4 :  12.
Schmidt'* Beer . ; . . . . . . . . .  4 12PIN TOPPLERS
Weitgato W L
HSmemlks Bar 4'A 11 '
Main Tavern .: . . . . , . . . . .  4 2
Watkin's Mary King . . . . . . . .  3 1
Winona Paint & Glass . . . . . .  3 3
Winona Insurance Agency . 3  3
Wallys . . . A . : . . . . . . . : . . ; . . . .  2V4 3VV
- Coca Cola ': . . . ;  . . . . . . ,;  2 4 .-
LakeiWe Cltgo . . . . . . .; .v : . l 4
REDMENS MOM. WITE .
Redmen* Ally* W L
. Sunbeam 14 . 7
Schmielfa . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1214 «H
Doarer*: . . . . . . . ; . . ; . . . . .  l io
Bubs . . . . . . . . . . V .  -.- . - 4'A 14*si
V.F.W.
Hal-Rod W L
Winona Milk Co. . . . . . . . . . . . J •
Hamms . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 1 o
Vets Cab .; . . .  ... 3 •
Bornie* D.X, . . ; . . . . .  3 0
Bunke's Apco Rad. Ser. . . . .  2 1
Teamster* . A . . . . . . .  2 1
Waion* . .:. . . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1
Bakken* Const. . .; . . . . . . . . .  1 2
Jones A . Kroeger . .......... 0 - 3
Blancliis Tavern ,..;...... 0 3
Abrams Furnice> . . . . . . . . . .  I 3
Bub* Beer ... .•  3
. • . - CITY ¦¦ ¦
Hal-Rod W L
. •Wally -** F. City ; . : . . . . . . .  W/> n\i. .Oasis Bar Cafe . . . . . . . .  .. 41V4 v . .
Country Kltcheni . .; . . . . ..  41 2a
Merchant* Bank . ) •  la-
Graham & McGuIr* . 34 15
KWNO Radio .. J3Vi 3SH
Bub* Beer . . . .  . . . 31 ia
Hotel Winona . 3 1  2a
Speed Wash .. .  31 28
. Bunke* Apco 30',i l»'i
Linahans Inn ., . 18 41
Pepsi Cola . . . .  27 41
LADIBS CITY
Hal-Rod W. U.
Coiy Corner 3 a
Reddl-Kllowett ., 1 1
Golden Frog ...  2 l
Mankato Bar .. ............ 2 1
Pool* 3 1 .
Poianc Trucking 2 ?
Buck'* Camera Shop 1 IHaddad's , 1 1
Home Fumllur* ...,. ' 1 3
Llnafaan'* 1 1
Tog* 'n' Toy* 1 3
Sammy*i ,, .  » a
WORKI NG GIRLS
Westgafa W. L.
KIS Gals. .„ 14 10
KJT . . . . ;  34 20
Go Oo Olrl* 30Va 23',I
Goldflnger* ,, it 2S
Lucky Three 2» 23
Miss Fit* 27 27
Rovin Gamblers 31 33
The Zip* UV4 J«lii
HIAWATHA
We-slgata Pointa




Tri-Coonfy Hlaefsrle ..... . 1 1
Pepl-C<Ha ......................12
Speltz Imp 12
KAOB : , . . . . : . . . -' ....; ..!•
Norm's Blectrie . .. .......... l«
Kujak Brothers Transfer ;...... I
WENONAH
Wattgata W. L.
Blue Tuesday . 1 1  1
Breitlow IVi «V ¦
Studio Olrl ................... 4Vs SV*
Fllntstonts ..,. . . . . ,  I 4
Pin Pal* . . . ; . . . . . . , . . ,  2 It
Qay 'Fortle* ... 1 10
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-itod W. L.
Hamm'S Beer . .  . . . . . . . ;.... II . 4
Standard Lumber Co. . . . . . !» 5
Clark * Clark .
'. . . . , . . , . : . I 3
Seven-Up . . . : . A .  t 4
Fountain City . 4 ? :
Coca-Cola t to
Hof Brau . '.. : . . . . . . . . .  3 10
R. D. Cone Co. •:,  . : . . , ,.. 4 12
NATIONAL ¦;-
Wertjate Point*
Home Furniture . ., . : , . . . . . , . .  21
Coiy Corner .................... 14
Dally New* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14
Louise's .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 ;
iWaddell ft Read . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «
Fiberite . . . . . . . .  1
Skelly . . . '. . . A . . : . -. : . . : . . . ..: : . ; . . .  4
Kllnger'a -. , . : :  . . . . , . . ,  4
BAY STATB
Westgafa W. - - -L.
Bouncer* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  11 4 •
Old Doc** ID 4Block Buster* 18 I
Golden Tigers .............. • 7
Top Scores . . '.. V... . .V.. . . . .  7 »
Boxers . :, . ; , .. ; . . ,  4 • 10
Bosses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . '. *  10
Big Yield* -: . .. . . . . .  . . . .  4 ,11
PIM DROPS
Westgate " ' W. L.
Sportsman's Tep . . . . . . . . .  13 . 1
Laka Center S*wlteh ;...,. 12 4
.Pappy* .: . .: ... .... 11 4 .
Randall's . . . ,..,:.......,.. 10 *
Culllsan's , .v.- - . : . . - -.."...".- .-.. 10 - ¦ I
Don Springer Signs ... 7 11
Hal-Leonard - . .; . .' . -. . . . .  5 . .11'• KAOE - ' . .  . .. . . . . ; , .  3 15
KESLERETTH
Westgate W. L.
. Jarry*i Auto Sale* ., . :, 5'^ Si -
Lawrenz Fumttur* .. .:.. .  2 1
Sam's Direct Sarvlce 1 T
Hardt's Music . . . .  . . . .  1 1 -
Groves Eye Glass Cleaner.. 1 2
, Sammy's Plna 'Palaee . . . . .  1 2
Winona Truck Leasing ... 1 2
Hamm's Beer . . .  -.. ' . - . : VA
: EAGLES
v v Final Second Round
Hal-Rod .' . ' . . point* :
Winona Insurance Agency . . . . . ; .  14
Eagles Ckib . . . . . . : . : ,.. ...,... . 3l
Schlih Beer v .........:.,.: 13 :
W.E. • Greenho*is«s ..... 12
W&S Office . . . . . . ............... 23
Gralnbelt Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IW,
TV Signal . .................. . IW
W«S Shop v . . . .  ..:..;,.... I
Bittner Gas A Oil ,., . ... 17
Doerer's Genuine Parts 13
Mankato Bar . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; . . ..  13V4
Badger Foundry . . . . .  '4
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod W. L,
Winona Insurance .... . . . .  11, - "l
Bakken construction . . . . . . I t  5
Springdale Dairy . ? 4
Watkin* Product* .......... t 4
St. Clalrs .. .........,.;.. » 4•'. .. Win Craft, Inc. ........... PA -iV* . .
Vets Cab . . . .: . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  I 7
Budwelser Beer .. :.., , 7 7
Brerns Souvenir Shop .. 4'/4 HI
Hal Leonard Music ...... 4 11
Marigold Dairies : . : . :  4 ll
Chapln Sau*a«e» . . . . . . . . .  1 12¦ ¦¦ ¦ ." " CLASSIC ¦ - . - ¦
Westgate W. L.
Hot Fl*h Sho* .. 1* 4
Clark *V Clark In*, ... . 14  10
Dale's Standard ' ......... 14 10
Pozanc Trucking ........ .. 11 11
Muriel Cigars ¦ '. . .'.;'..;...... 11 IJ
Ruppert's Gro-cery ........; ni 14'V
Ruth's Restaurant .. . . . ... ? 15
Rolllngstone Lumber . . . . .  744 1**,»
¦ 
' ¦ ¦' 
¦¦¦
' .: ¦
Colleges '". '. ' .
'EASTT:
Rhode Island 14, Providence (1.
NYU 102, Notre Dame 78.
Syracuse «3, Pitt 71.
Manhattan S3, Georgetown N.
Rutgers 71. Gettysburg 41.
Mass. 104, M. Hampshire 4f.
SOUTH—
Louisville 44, Tulsa 30.
Loyola (Md.) 73, Seton Hall 71 CI
, on 
¦ . v -
Mt. St. Mary* fl, American U. 71.
Oa, Tech W, Tulane U.
Richmond 10O, E. Carolina M.
Wm, 4 Mary 47, St. Francis (Pa.) 32.
MIDWEST-
Clnclnnatl IS, North Texas 41.
Wichita tl, Bradley 7».
Drake 75, St. Louli 3».
Ohio U. 70, Muskingum »*.
SOUTHWEST—
Houston 1)1, Miami (Fla.) »4, 7
Hardln-Slmmen* 4>, McMurry s|.
FAR WEST—
Denver U. . ,  Okla. City 11.
Utah Stale 14, Seattle 74 .
Wisconsin College*
Lakeland too, George Wllllimi *l-
•.' t*Ji** -*-"¦-¦- -• - .1̂ -.- , JL Iy -
Baskofball
Scores
77,y. 7 - :L. E A D E R S 7  ;/•
'. !
7- : - - bpuble«' . '' .- ' ' ¦ ' 'j
Will Jochlmsin - Gene O'Brlin 1,lM [
Jim Stenzel • Ollle Davles... .1: .1,111
. HiroM cad* -J im Cisewski ..... 1,120 v
Singles .. ' ¦ ¦ 7 :- '
Ev : Ledebuhr • .' . * i
Bernie Stlever . . . . . :  «I0 :
John Borzyskowski : . . . . . . . . .,... 510
TOP TEN
¦ (FINAL) - 
;
Hamernlks Bar -
Ace • - A C  . ' . . - . . :  . . ., . : .  3047
Winona Abstract Co. -
WG Men's • WG Ittl
Emlls Menswear -
Classic - AC . .2t«
Poianc Trucking -
Classic - W G  2»I7
Block Busters -
Bay State - . O . . . . . . .  2»04
Ruppert'*. Grocery - .WG mens - vyo . . . .;. . .,. . .  2M1
Bub'i Beer •
Clly - HR V . . . , . . . .; . . . . . . . . .  «»»
H. Choate & Co. -
American • WO . .«7I .
Misslssipplan - .
Major - AC • • • •  IW.
Sunbeam Cakes -
Retail - HR : . . : .  1174 .
Houston American Legion -
Houston . . ¦.
¦
-.. -¦ ¦ . ; . . . .• - . .... .. 2BI4 .- V
"WedDessday, Feb. 16
GOLDEN BRAND FOODS
4-CHy—HR . ¦• '•
Gene O'Brien . .; . .  17» IU 131 443
Bob Masyga . . .. 13» 14t 171 45*
Jerry Drussell .... 101 114 117. 404
Ed Ratalczyk . . . . .  174 121 134 41* y
Will Jochlms«n .... 184 161 lit 524
119. 737 W4 4*4 175B
VETS CAB
VFW—HR
Gene Lbvas . . .  . . . .  1« 100 lit 441
Robert Krause .... 117 114 142 373
Dave Krause . . . . . . .  124 134 1» 4M
Rodney Johnson .. 128 141 IU 415
Jack Swlnsen . . . . 121 145 2» 444
441 731 715 584 2750
BUNKE'S APCO . ¦




¦' , . .
John Sandsted* , . . . 1 4 1  IW 154 414
Ken Hubbard ..... Itt.lSf 144 451
Mark Hipp* :,. .145 131 IM 494
Dick Seeling ..... 1B2 159 115 524
Del Prodilnskl . .,  .182 179 120 5il
IU 137 ll» 304 2741
BUB'S BEER
4-Clty—HR
Gary Evenson . , . . . 106 Ut 141 174
Duana Beeman ... 137 171 117 445
Harold Beeman . . .  201 151 156 510
Harold Meyers ... 181 185 168 534
Chuck Hagedorn .. 181 144. 13» 501 .
401 804 741 172 2741
KLINE ELECTRIC .
Lakeslde-WC
John Sherman Sr... 140 187 15» 501
Rod Doebbert . . . . . .  183 158 13« 480 .
Bob Prondillislcl . -..' 127 10» 143 171
Ed Dulek . . . ;  .. . . .  198 171 .193 544
Phil Bambenek .. .  200 174 167 543
. . "
¦' -, • 848 803 MO 244 2735
KAGE RADIO .
IHIawatha-rWO
Wayne Valentine ... 127 140 120 187
Ken Valentine . . . .  123 143 170 436
Jack Laak 164 181 171 511
Rich House . . . . . . .  153 161 145 481
Fred King . . . . . . . .  182 151 142 497 .
751 780 788 374 14*75
P. A. KRAUSH
4-Clty—HR
Karroll Butlltr ... 125 141 139 405
Wayne Holz . . . . . . .  185 133 188 506
Marlln Bublitz . . . . .  209 140 112 441
Milton Bubtltz . . . . .  154 172 140 448
Frank: Pomtrby . . . 145 176 125 446
820 741 704 380 iU .
BELL'S BAR -, " ' ¦' ¦ £  ¦ '" '¦ ¦. ¦
¦
4-Clfy-HR
Ray Bell . . . .160 111 113 405
Bob Kosldowslel . . . 171 173 179 523
Willard Anderson . .148 179 101 455 '
Mike Cyert . . . . . 173 125 194 472
Norb Tlirune . . . . . .  184 186 180 550
856 785 784 222 2447
WINONA INSURANCE AGENCY
EaBle*-HRr
John Sandstcds .. 171 162 158 491
Dewey Cllnkscales . 156 133 130 418
Bob Winestorfer .. 184 141 130 453
Myles Vaughn :. . . . .  785 149 155 509
Marv Schultz v.... 166 174 141 50V
862 7M 734 270 1444
BERNIE'S D)C¦ - vFVf i=m ,̂ ¦
Bernie Gerson . .... 149 114 119 472
Al Bittner . . . .: ... 148 213 158 519
Gary Gerson : . . . .  147 115101 343
Adolph Schlldknecht 148 1S2 158 451
Bob Ives . . .  .: , 130 iro 145 445
742 764 731 254 3411
DOERER'S
Monday Nile—RM 7
Raymond Bronk .. 145 1«4 140 419
Roy Schaupp . 100 133 111 171
Ron Vondrashek .. 107 14] 12] 172'
Lloyd Fegre . . . . . . .  129 111 151 400
Henry Fegre . . . . . .  117 12J Ttl 441
408 4S3 750 564 2577
WINONA MILK
Class A—RM
Ray Thrune . .. . . . .  141 181 171 494
Bill Koehler . . . . . . .  ItS iOMlt ' SM"
Frank Will . . . . . ;  132 141 150 421
Art Elntiorn . . . . .  108 119 119 334
Walt Williams Ill 189 14} 524 ' -
487 734 744 164 3121
- . - ' ¦* * ¦' y - , - 
- -
Rick Barry, freshman with the
San Francisco Warriors basket-
ball team, played Little League
baseball lit Roselle Park, N.J.




B W M ^
By GARY EVANS
Dally New» Sporti TEditor
7 To ba or not to be?
They will put that question to the Hawks of
Winona High. School at Rochester tonight in
basketball. A Winona victory means at least
a share of the Big Nine Conference title is salt-
ed away7 A loss means Winona stands the chance
of leading the race firom tjpening day only tp
finish empty-handed. A v
You can bet your bottom dollar that the
Rockets would like nothing better than to see
that their arch-rival did not inherit the crown
they wore last year.
The two teflfts go before the public for in-
spection at 8 p.m. at the John Marshall gymna-
sium. The game has been christened a tountta?
ment prelude for Rochester and a crucial battle
for Winona.
In fact, Rocket boss Kerwin Engelhart did
his best to put the Hawks' minds on the game
when he said Thursday he felt all the pressure
would be on Winona.
John Kenney agrees that Winona must with-
stand more pressure than Rochester but points
to the fact that it is nothing new.
"We knew from the beginning that we weren't
going to get any help from anyone (in the
form of a victory over Austin),'' mused Kenney.
"The pressure has been there from the begin-
ning. '. What about the Austin game? There was
plenty of pressure connected with, that one.
"We've got the streak going now. We know
everyone is pointing for us. But remember some-
thing else: when we met Rochester before, we
hadn't turned the corner. It was only our third
conference game and it was at borne.
"We know we have to win . .. we've had to
win all year. But these kids are pretty good about
helping themselves."
The last statement ; was punctuated with a
chuckle and the coach settled the question of
pressure, by saying: "The pressure we're going '
to have tonight is not insurmountable. The kids
are confident."
The statement about "helping7 themselves"
is borne but with a check of the scorebook. 7
The Hawks three times this year have had
all five starters in double figures, including the
past two games with Northfield ;and La Crosse
Central, On six occasions (once with Loren Benz
In place of John Walski at a forward) four start-
ers have been in double figures.
pf the five that has started 18 consecutive
games (with the exception of Benz replacing
Walski, a pinched nerve victim, for the Mankato
game), all have on two or more occasions led
the team in scoring. . Every starter is/ of course,
averaging more than il points per game.
"That five plays well together," s*aid Ken-
ney in a repeat of a statement he has made on
more than one occasion this year. "They will go
as long as they can tonight.- '
•That five" is made up of 6-6% Paul Pla-
checki, 6-5 Larry Larson and 6-11 John Walski
In the front line and 6-2 Gary Addington and 5-8
Don Hazelton at guards.
The backstopping unit also can lend capabla
assistance. It includes Pat Hopf at center^
Beni
and Steve Holubar at forwards and Rick Curran
and Steve Gerlach at guards.
"Wo realize that we are going to.- haye-.tb
play good ball to beat Rochester," assessed
Kenney of the team that las won five straight
in the conference, "But the mark of a good team
is to keep its poise on the road. The good club
won't crack under the extra pressure that a trip
brings,"- .7.
But, of course, Rochester would like to play
"spoiler'' and the Hawks would like to lock up
a share of the title with their ninth straight
in the league. It could add up to an exciting
contest. ¦
2hd5̂
READY WRESTLERS ' .'-. .These ten boys, plus two, will
carry the Winona High School banner Into the District Three
wrestling tournament at Kasson-Mantorville tonight and Sat-
urday. Froicn left are: Rick Pomeroy (85), Steve Miller (112),
Wes Streater (127), Ron Hoover (133), Tom Hadiield (138),
Dick Henderson (145), John DeGallier (154), Chuck Lueck
(165), Paul Fay (175) BM Torn Becker (heavyweight). Ab-
sent are Don Wichalowski (103) and Jim Dotzler <120).
(Daily News Sports Photo)
a^̂ ^
With only ene returning Re-
gion One tournament entrant
and an otherwise inexperienced
crew, Dave Moracco and the
Winona High wrestling team
head into the District Three
wrestling tournament tonight at
Kadson-Mantorville hoping for a
second-place finish.
Rochester, ranked third in the
state, is the tournament favor-
ite and only a miracle will keep
the Rockets from piling up an
overwhelming team v i c t o r y
•margin.
BUT THB WINHAWKS, who
finished fourth ln the district
last year, have upset the odds-
makers all season long. Expect-
ed to struggle to win even one
or two dual meets this season,
the Hawks finished 6-5. And Mo-
racco is hoping more of the
lame Inspired type of wrestling
will lead his squad to the run-
nerup spot behind Rochester.
Earlier in the week Moracco
had said , "A lot will depend
upon the Iseedings, especially to
see; who advances to the region-
al." The two finalists plus the
consolation winner will advance
to the Region One tournament
in Rochester nett weekend.
And following the makeup of
the pairings Wednesday night,
Moracco felt his team, as a
whole, came out in pretty
good shape.
Only at 112, 165 and heavy-
weight did the Hawks appear
to be on the short end of the
•stick. ;' ¦ ' '
AT 112. WHERE veteran
Steve Miller will wrestle, he
must meet No. 1-seeded Duane
Hodge of Stewartville in the
first match. And if he gets by
Hodge, will face Rochester's
Greg Campbell in the semifi-
nals. Campbell beat Miller 8-5
in a dual meet early in the
year.
Chuck Lueck will carry Wi-
nona 's hopes at 165, but he must
face the second-seeded wrestler,
D6ver-Eyota"s Dave Neiler, in
the first match. If he gets by
Neiler, however j the way ap-
pears clear for a trip to the fi-
nals for". tho fasf-rising Hawk
matman.
Tom Becker, Winona's heavy-
weight, also has his hands full
in his first match. Becker must
face Rochester's No. 1-seeded
Ken Schroeder in his first
match. Schroeder wrestles Bob
Peitso of Stewartville in his
first match , but chances for an
upset there appear slim.
"But I'm pleased with the
overall pairings," said Moracco.
"We know Kasson-Mantorville
has three strong boys back , so
we'll have our work cut out for
us to try and take second."
KASSON-Mantorville was the
district champion last year. The
Ko-Mets have last year 's 120-
pound champion Mark Hoehn
returning, along with 1965 run-
ncrsup Joe Aarsvold at 103 and
Dewey Olson at 112.
Rochester also lias three grap-
plers back who finished either
first or second a year ago.
Leading the Rockets will be
127-pound champ Mnrv Nord
who will be wrestling at 133.
BIU Moeller will be at 138 and
last year's 95-pound champion
will be nt 103,
Lake City, Stewartville and
St. Charles are also expected
to give the Hawks a run for
the runnerup spot.
Winona's only regional en-
trant returning from last year
is 120-pound Jim Dotzler, Dotz-
ler is seeded second to Hoehn
this year and Moracco expects
him to make it to the finals.
TOM HADFIELD , the Hawks '
138-pounder, Is Winona 's only
top seed, His chief opposition
is Moeller , whom ho won't meet
until the finals . Hadfield has
beaten Moeller once this year.
Tho remainder of the Hawk
lineup will hnve Rick Pomeroy
at 95, Don Michalowski at 103,
Wes Streater at 127, Ron Hoov-
er at 133, Dick, Henderson at
145, John DeGallier at 154 arid
Don Fay at 175.
The meet will get under way
tonight at 6:30 p.m. with the
first two rounds of action. Sat*
urday at 1:30 p.m. the semi-
finals and wrestle-backs will be
held. At 6:30 p.m. Saturday the
consolation and championship fi-
nals are scheduled.
DISTRICT ONE also has its
wrestling touniament Saturday
at Caledonia where Harmony is
expected to successfully de-
fend its title. The meet starts
at 1:30 p.m, with finals slated
for 8:15 p.m.
Besides Winona High Y wres-
tling efforts , several other
meets are slated on the , local
front this weekend.
Wmona High s swimming
team is competing in the Big
nine Conference meet at Austin
tonight , while Winona State's
swimmers are at Michigan







coach Norm Van Brocklin will
speak to Winon a Elks Club
members March 10.
That was the announcement
today from Jerry Fakler, Exalt-
ed Ruler of Winona Elks Lodge.
Van Brocklin will arrive in
Winona nt 6:30 p.m. March 10.
Following a press conference at
tho Elks Club ,
he will attend a
social hour and
dinner o p e n
only to E 1 k s
members. In
addition to ad-
dressing t h e
gathering, Van
Brocklin w i l l
show the high-
lights film of
t h o Vikings *
1965 season, Van BrockUn
Fakler stated that the dinner
would ho open only to 200 jncm-
bers and advised thnt tickets




refused to even discuss the,
possible transfer of Ihe Cleve-
land Indians to Milwaukee , a
Milwaukee County official said
today.
Honey! Gel- my policy
Ask your wife to bring you your auto In-
surance policy now before you renew.
Your policy isn't a bargain If you 'have
skimpy medical expense protection or none at
all. Phone 2904 to find out how our low-cost
auto policy gives you medical expense protec-
tion up to $5,000 per person.
It's part of a low-cost package so you don't
pay extra for medical protection.
Phone Howard VV. Clark, Fred W. Naas or
Charles G. Brown Jr. for free advice on get-
ting auto coverage that's economical and solid .
Phone 2904 • Clark & Clark
Since when do you \1I§# fel "Qin/v* I toe tori
J - I D  t v> \ m̂_ms_ '/ î OIIivC 1 laMCUormk Dourbon: \ f f i wyiM ¥•
WUBk?^ X̂ff i m 
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The New York Life Agent
in your community
is a good man to know
It is a pleasure to niinounc* the appointment of Roland
Kratx as special agent of thn New Vork Life Insurance
Compan y in Winona. Mr. Krati will b« glad to aervica
the clients of the late Roland Llmpert and to provide the
b«st life Insurance protection for the people of the Winona
area,
PP*  ̂ ROLAND KRATZ
MlmMsota-SouriWn Gwwral Offrca MRIS
Kahltr Cinfor Building H|&3jjf
11 Fint Av»., S.W., Rochs}$t»r IfflQal
Donald J. Jlarnay, General Manager
Keenan (25 Points) Paces Upset
Duluth Plays Here Saturday
By GARY EVANS' '7:7'
Daily New« Sports Editor
They hadn't said much about the "little guy" in pre-
game conversation, but today they are singing the praises of
Tom Keenan on Terrace Heights.
You see, 'St, Mary's College Thursday night pulled one
of the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference's most
stunning basketball upsets.
The Redmen cost St. John's University second place, and
by no freak event7 In fact, after the ten-minute mark of the
first half , all the Johnnies could do was raise several Mile
gestures at a game of catch up.
St. Mary's is hoping the 85-69 victory will set the stage
for a run at a six-game season-ending string. The fourth in
that span comes Saturday night on Terrace Heights when
Duluth visij s Winona.
Then Monday night, Augsburg is here and the teain travels
to Macalester for a rematch Feb; 28.
But Thursday was a great night for coach Ken Wiltgen
and his battlinjg corps of cagers. And when the ballots had
been counted, it was a 56-rebound effort that had earned the
¦victory. 7 - 7
y "That's the pleasing thing," said Wiltgen. "We beat them
at their own game "— reboundihg7 When we played up there
(the Redmen lost 74-65) they had 30 buckets and I'll bet. you
15 came on rebounds. They didn't get them tonight."
And it is in the rebounding department where Keenan,
a 6-3 sophomore, earned his tag as the key to victory;'¦
In the first half — when a St; Mary's spurt carried the
Itedmen from 15-13 behind to 30-15 ahead —¦ he got no less
than five offensive rebounds. He put all five in the basket.
He did it twice more in the secoiid half when the Redmen were
toying it out of reach and finished with 25 points to play a
supporting scoring role to George Hoderr
Hoder, who also worked a bit of backboard inagic, count-
ed on a variety of drive, rebound and jump shots to finish
with 27.
But since the overall difference was written in the re-
bounding department, it might be well to glance at the figures,
y Roger Pytlewski, with but five points, did not make a
heavy offensive contribution. But he will get an A+ rating
for his carom grabbing. He took 15 off the defensive board
and got two off the offensive board. Hoder plucked a total
df 14 — eight of them, defensive. And Keenan pulled in nine
offensive rebounds and five defensive as the team finished
its 56. - ' - .'.
"That's a darn good figure for any night," said Wiltgen.
"But it's almost unbelievable against St. John's."
The JohnnieSj who measure 6-5 to a main in the front
line, can throw bigger boys into battle should they wish. But
all their wishes went in vain Saturday.
The contest opened as each team used potent shooting
attacks to forge eight ties in the first nine minutes, the last
at 15-15 when Keenan gunned in a rebound.
Hoder came back with a reverse layup and a hook and
the Redmen charge was on. 7
It was time for, Keenan again and he bingoed two re-
bounds. Jim Buffo responded with a free throw and Keenan
answered on a drive. It was time to hear from Hoder. The
Johnnies did as two long jumpers rang the scoreboard up to 30.
It was with S: 18 remaining that Joe Mucha finally broke
the St. John's drought with a short one-hander and they played
it out te intermission. St7 Mary's then led 45-27.
"It was kind of nice to get a strieak like that going . . .
especially when we've had a few of those kind hit against us,"
smiled Wiltgen.
yAnd the best part of the whole thing was that the Redmen
had ho lapse as they pushed their overall mark to an even
iwi. 7 ' .'¦' ¦' ¦":¦ ' ¦¦:-
Was Wiltgen worried of siich a lapse at halftime?
"Not really," he answered. "It was just a matter of keep-
ing the pressure on."
And the Redmen kept it on. Oh, Tom Melancon hit three
straight goals between the 15-minute and 13:55 mark, but
Keenan was right there to break it up.
And when St. John's did pare it to 6W9 midway in the
second half , St, Mary's igot 11 of the next 13 to ring the knock-
out punch.
That flurry began when Johnnie coach Jim Smith strolled
bn to the floor to protest the officials' decision that charged .
Arnold Foster "with an offensive foul. He promptly drew a
technical and, after a brief mixup, Jerry Sauser scored a
free tlrrow. Then Buffo hit one as did Hoder and Pytlewski.
They were followed by two drives by Hoder and one by Buffo.
There might have been 7:21 to play, but you couldn't
(Continued oin Page IS)
" ' KEENAN LEADS UTSET 77 7
MARBLES? . . . Joe Mucha (left ) of St. John's and St.
Mary's Tom Keenan (on floor at right) seem to be engaged
ln a game of giant marbles as George Hoder leans over
to give some advice to his teammate. Tho action cams in
the Johnnie-Redmen basketball game on Terrace Heights
Thursday. Hoder scored 27 points and Keenan 25 as St.
Mary's pulled a stunning 85-89 upset over the high-ranking
Johnnies. (Daily News Sports Photo by Merritt Kelley )
M OPEN
/ BOWLING
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Mondayi through Friday** only
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
HAL-ROD LANES




Li>UISVTLJLB, Ky. (AP) —
Chances are the heavyweight
title fight between Cassiiu Clay
and Ernie Terrell will be staged
on March 29 as scheduled,
despite Clay's 1-A draft; classifi-cation. :
"I don't think ha would be
Included in the March call If he
appealed," said Miss Winifred
K. Phillips, chief cleric toe Jef-
ferson County'* 10 draft boards.
Clay, in Miami training for
the fight, said he will appeal thaY
classification assigned him
Thursday by Local Board 47- "I
don't know just how I'll appeal.
I don't know anything about the
law; I just know I *wiu.''
StateBasketk^
MEISNER HEARS 1,000-POINT MARK WARRIORS MEET HUSKIES NEXT
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
It appears that one little
fellow'has helped out anoth-
er in a quest for a personal
goal.
The two "little" guys are
8-8 Dave Meisner and 5-8
Rick Starzecki of the Wi-
nona State College basket-
ball team.
Meisner, who came to Wi-
nona fresh from leading Clo-
quet High School to the
DAVE MEISNER
Near* l.OOO-Point Mark
state basketball finals In
1963, was acclaimed as a
fine college prospect/ but a
little on the short side to
reach the "super-atar". cate-
gory.- , : y
But he befuddled the ex-
perts by taking a starting
berth as a freshman and
playing a starring;role in
the Warrior's 1963-64 sea*
son. And he hasn't let up a
bit since then. 7
Although he has never
played on a winning team at
Winona State. Meisner has
always brought fans to
watch his scintillating play,
highlighted by spinning lay-
ups and 30rfobt, rafter-scrap-
ing jumpers. .
And now Meisner has a
chance to become the high-
est scorer in 'Winona State's
history although ranking as
one of the Warriors small-
est cagers. 7
The scoring record Is
yet a year away, but
"Mouse" could becoriie the
only Winona State eager in
history to score 1,000 points
as a junior if bis last two
games of the 1965-66 season
are like those of the past
few weeks; 7
And this Is wher*> Star-
zecki steps in.
Scoring at a 19>per-game
clip before Christmas, Meis-
ner went into a slump fol-
lowing the vacation break
and averaged only 13.8
points-per-game.
But three weeks ago Star-
zecki , a freshman who grad-
uated from Cotter High
School in 1964, stepped into
the starting 7 rotation for
coach Bob Campbell's crew.
With Starzecki on the
point as the: playmaker, a
spot he excelled in as a
three-year Cotter star. Kfeis-
ner was released to work
closer to the basket and the
shift has worked wonders.
In the six games that Star-
zecki has started, Meisner
has averaged 25.2 points-
per-game. getting a season
Jiigh of 30 against Moorhead
despite sitting out 10 min-
utes with an eye injury.
The current point siplurge
lias moved his average back
to 19.9 and his season point-
total to 379.
Combined with 297 points
as a freshman and 2T7 last
year, that brings his career
total to 953 points, just 47
short of that coveted 1,000
mark. At his pace of the
last six games Meisner
should hit his 1,000th point
in the Warriors season finale
against Bemidji a week
from Saturday, Feb. ; 25.
Al SvenningsOn. now a
coach at Wayne State Uni-
versity, holds the current
Winona State scoring rec-
ord of 1,607 points. Svenning-
son, however, had only 977.
points at the end of his jun-
ior year. He capped off his
sterling career with 630
points as a senior. ; y
Meisner has a chance ta
add to his total Saturday
night when Winona Stata
travels to St. Cloud for a
battle with the St, Cloud
State Huskies.
Against St. Cloud last Sat-
urday; Meisner fired in 2$
points, sparking the War-
riors to a near upset of tht
NIC leaders.
Game time this Saturday
Is 8 p.m. 7
RICK STARZECKI
Helps Out His Buddy
. : ; 




There ls no rest for a win-
ner. .' '
Bob Gunner and his Winona
State College wrestling cast
know that very well and today
set out to do something about
It.- y.
The Warriors, before 3,500
boisterous fans, chalked up their
17th consecutive victory with-
out defeat at Memorial Hall
Thursday night. It came in the
form of a 33-6 romp past St.
Thomas/. - - / A y /Ay .
"BUT WE can't spend much
time thinking about that one,"
mused coach Bob Gunner ,
"We've got the toughest part
of our schedule yet to come,"
Gunner Isn't kidding. Such
foes of national prominence as
State College of Iowa, South
Dakota State and MoOrhead will
help the Warriors finalize their
dual-meet season with an array
of key home meets.
First up will be State College
of Iowa , which wrestles at Me-
morial Hall at 7:30 p.rh! Wed-
nesday night. South Dakota
State will 'be here Thursday at
7:30 p.m. and Moorhead at 7:30
p.m. Feb. 28.
"I THINK we're getting back
to the edge we' had before go-
ing up to St. Cloud (the War-
riors' most lacklustre show-
ing) ," said Gunner. "The boys
know , what's ahead and they
are working hard to get ready
to face the competition."
Gunner Thursday had praise
for Merle Sovereign, Tim Tan-
niehill, Dan Scrabeck and Ray
Wicks." . 'v ' : :-7-:
That quartet scored pins at
152, 160, 167 jand 177.
7"John Zwolinski (who was
forced to settle for a 5-2 decis-
ion over Steve Grabowski in the
heavyweight match) also did a
fine job,'- stated Gunner. "Gra-
bowski picked up a point on
an escape when John was
throwing him over for a pin."
THE COACH also credited
Perry King with a fine job in
a losing effort at' 137, pointing
to two takedowns that came
just after the buzzer founded
as the difference.
With the Win many Warriors
upped their individual records.
Zwolinski now is 17-0, Wicks
¦16-6-1, Tanniehill 14-0-2, Leo Si-
mon 15-1-1, King 13-3-1 and Rog
Jehlicka SM-l. ;
WINONA ITATE 31, if. THOMA* .-"•1J3—Clayton Schsfer (ST) dee. Glen
Telnton (W) Ml 130—Ros Jehlicka (W)
won by : hrWU 137—Bill sttgtr (ST)
dec. Ptrry King (W) 3-0; 1*5—Uo SI.
mon (VV) won by -forfslt; 151 - MtrU
Sovtrelgn <W) pinned John Steward (ST)
5:Jt»/ tft-JIm Tarailthlll <W) plnnad Paul
Salty inr S-.00; 141—Ray Wlcki (W)
pinned Joe SockalMlcy (ST) J:«; in—
Dan Scraback (VV) pinned Jo* La-
Blahlt (ST) |:J»; Hwt-John Zwolinski
(Wl dac. Stave Grabowski (ST) 5-1.
Harriirnik̂ s Is
wmona Abstract Co. of the
Westgate Men's League made a
deternuned run at the "'top of
the mark" in the Winona Bowl-
ing Association city tourna-
ment team event Thursday
night, but saw its rush fall
short by some 49 points.
That meant Hamernik's Bar,
which has held the lead since
Feb. 9, has the title locked up
with 3,047, The group competes
in the Athletic Club Ace league.
While Hamernik's total was
not surpassed Thursday, neith-
er was the scratch lead of 2,-
752 posted by Emil's Menswear
of the Athletic Club Classic
League.
BUT ABSTRACT Co. took
over second place in the handi-
cap division with a 2,908 fash-
ioned behind 193-187-179-559
from Ron Dreas, 245-195-136—
576 from Len Strange, 138-210-
173—521 from Jack Richter Jr. ,
198-1SM69—498 from Noel Hoist
and 180-130-104—474 from Tony
Winczewski and 370 pins of han-
dicap. The team's scratch total
Was 2,628,
Moving inlo eighth place was
II. Choate & Co. of the West-
gate American League with 2 ,«
878, The team got 633 from Boh
Bundy, 615 fro m Chuck Weg-
man, 514 from Joe Drazkowski ,
507 from Bob Sula and 481 frorn
Don Wood. The group carried
348 handicap pins.
In individual happenings; Dick
Hennessy belted 231—540 and
John Erickson 550, In the team
game department, Emil's Mens-
wear had the scratch topper
with 960 and Abstract the han-
dicap topper -with 1,007. Low
payoff is 2,768.
MEANWHILE, doable* >nd
singes division opened competi-
tion with the 8 p.m. shift .
Ev Ledebuhr heads the sing-
les * division with 613 behind
games of 143-156-256 and 58 pins
of handicap. That total is ex-
actly 100 pins shy of the win-
ning score posted by Dewey
Grossell last year. In second
is Bernie Stiever with 610 and
third is John Borzyskowski with
580.
In doubles, Will Jochlmsen
and Gene O'Brien lead with
1 , 190. O'Brien pasted 146-163-
149—4511 and Jochlmsen 201-207-
178-586. The duo carried 146
pins of handicap.
Jim Stenzel (407) and Ollle
Davies ( 208-588) are second with
1 , 133 and Harold Cada (472) and
Jim Cisewski (504) third with
1 ,120. Bruce McNally ripped a
232 game In another happen-
ing, Ledebuhr'a 256 ranks as
the tournament's best game.
THE DOUBLES title last yenr
went to Bob Thurley and Paul
Mrachek with 1,313.
Tonight during tho 6:30 p.m.
shift', the duos of Phil Karsina-
Norm Banicki , Jerry Meier-
Jrv Praxel , John Groski-Leon
Edel , Warren WeigoWim Yahn-
kc , Marty Wnuk-Brad Johnson ,
Harold Skroch-Dave Wnuk , El-
mer Stuhr-Bob Ownun , Ron
Moline-Tom Grupa and Wally
Wenzel-Rurly Schneider w i l l
compete.
The 9 o'clock shift Includes :
Rudy Ellings-Don Knapik , Ber-
nie Jaszewskl-Gene Frank , Bob
Kratz - Dick Jaszewskl, Noel
Host-Jack Richter Jr., John
Alampi-Len Strange, Tony Win-
czewski- Ron Dreas, Bob Klag-
ge-Louis Klagge , Stan Wanek-





night broke the top ten silence
with a 1,088 game in the West-
gate Classic bowling league.
That was the big news on the
local scene, overshadowing Jer-
ry Dureske?s 2O7rl89-20R—502 tor
Fish Shop and Dick Nieiriey-
er's 249 that y led Ruth's Res-
taurant to 2,996 in the circuit.
Ruppert's got a pair of 223s
from Jerry Turner and Allyn
Ruppert. 211 from Warren Bon-
ow, 189 from Stan Nelson and
182 from BillTHaackr The team
carried 60 pins handicap.
The quintet was competing
against Ruth's Restaurant. That
team came up with 1,050 and
lost! Pete Marr clipped 180-165-
190—535 errorless for Clark &
Clark.
Tops on the distaff side was
a 223—541 by Helen Nelson for
Winona Insurance in the Hal-
Rod Lanes Powder Puff League.
Watkins Products came up with
897—2,5757 Mary Jean Ives rip-






Girls — Berinadine Revoir sock-
ed 186—536 and KJT came up
Wi* 577—1,652.
Keglerette —- Hardt's Music
picked up 892—2,569 behind a
515 from Marie McDonald, who
converted the 4-7-10 split. Leona
Lubinski tipped 192.
Pin Drops — Edith Tschumper
waxed 200—510 for Lake Cen-
ter Switch and Sportsman's
Tap and KAOE divided team
laurels with 850 and 2,5117 res-
pectively.
Bay State — Tom Bescup lev-
eled 211—573 for Bosses and
Fran Hengel of Old Docs tied
the single-game high. Block
Busters slipped to 1,027 and
Bouncers to 2,839.
Wenonah — Nancy Alampl's
179 carried Blue Tuesday to 820
and Pearl Peplinski shoved
Flintstones to 2,371 with her
472.
HAL-ROD LANES: Eagle* -
West End Greenhouses slam-
med 2,774 behind 203-191-195-589
errorless from John Sherman.
Joe Monahan tipped 299 for
Schlitz and Winona Insurance
1 ,027.
RED MEN'S CLUB: La«e» -
Pnffrath Paint sprinted to 2,437
behind 465 from Evelyn Wolfe.
Shirley Theis ripped 171 for
Leicht Press and . Schmidt's
Beer 870, Luella Dulek convert-
ed the 3-7, ¦
HIP ENGLE OUT
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa,
(AP) - Charles A. (Bip) Engle
announced his retirement today
as head football coach at Penn
State , signaling the end of an
era at old Mount Nlttany.
Houston Maj or
Cage Casualty
DROPS TO 17 TH PLACE
By BOB JUNGHANS
Dally News Sports Writer
Peterson's stunning; upset
of Houston Tuesday night
produced the only change in
the Winona Daily News Top
Ten area high school basket-
ball ratings over the past
week.
Houston, leader of the
Root River Conference now
with a 12-3 season record,
dropped from ninth to 11th
on the week's listings. Bang-
or jumped from 10th to
ninth and Lake City. moved
into the elite group for the
first time this season. The
Tigers are second to Kenyon
in the Hiawatha Valley Con-
ference and hold a 10-3 sea-
son record. They have won
eight of their last nine with
the only blemish a loss to
Kenyon.
The second 10 teams
didn't fare as well over the
past week, however.
Seven of the second 10 all
suffered at least one loss
and three of them — Chat-
field, Wanamingo and Mon-
dovi—fell from the ratings.
Alma continued to hold a
wide edge over the field
with only two weeks of tho
final season remaining,
Preston holds down the
No. 2 spot by a thin margin
over Kenyon, which added
considerably to its prestige




I. Preaion , IM
3. Kenyan M-#




*.. Hayfield 14-J? . Bangor IM
10. Lake City ¦ ¦ IM
SPECIAL MENTION: Houston,
Caledonia, Plna Island, Wykoff,
Rushford, WhlKhall, 5t«warlvlll»,
Holmen, Osseo., Onalaska.
racked up 16 straight vic-
tories this season with two
of those triumphs coming
over Big Nine Conference
teams.
Onalaska Luther remains
fourth and Wabasha fifth.
Fairchild, although drop-
ping a 10-point decision to
Alma last Friday, retained
the seventh spot behind
Eleva - Strum, Hayfield ia
eighth.
Caledonia, which took a
three ¦ point decision over
Rushford ' in a Root River
Conference game, moved
Into the 12th spot behind BR
leader Houston. Kushford
also advanced, moving from
18th to 15th,
The biggest move of the
week was made by Wykoff.
The Wykats fell out of the
Top 10 for the first time
in six weeks last week, but
bounced back with a re-
sounding victory over a
strong Chatfield crew that
gained them a ranking at
the 14th spot;
Whitehall, a newcomer to
the area's tipper echelon, is
16th, and Holmen upset On-
alaska, pushing the Hilltop-
pers to the 20th apot and
regaining the No. 18 posi-
tion for itself. Stewartville
and Osseo fill out the second
10 at 17th and 19th, respec-
tively. ; V V ;: "
Banked teams all take on
unranked foes ni this week's
round of: hardcourt action.
;rdt/(̂ ^
It wasn't so very long ago — Jan. 28, to
be exact — that Austin Pacelli met, and de-
feated, Winona Cotter.
The score in that skirmish v*as 75-62. The
two teams renew rivalries at St. Stan's gym-
nasium tonight at 8 o'clock following a "B"
squad preliminary scheduled for . 6:15.
The difference between Pacelli then and
now is that three practice weeks have pas**'
¦¦
' Be^*'- -
"Pacelli wasn't a good team when we met
them before ,'' ¦ assessed Cotter coach : John
Nett. "But right now the difference between
Pacelli being ah average team and Pacelli
being a good team is a very fine line. I
suppose they could cross it anytime."
y Needless to say, the Ramblers hope the
Shamrocks don't suddenly find the missing
links in tonight's game.
Shamrock coach Don Carlson has said
many times that the difference how is de*
fense. Offensively he has been pleased.
But regardless of the situation, the best
the game can do is to serve as a salve to the
winner's conscience.
Neither Cotter or Pacelli have compiled
standout records. It is doubtful that a win
could improve either's statewide rating.
However, a win for the Ramblers could
do m*uch to restore lost confidence before
Region Six tournament competition against
Rochester Lourdes Wednesday at St. Mary's
fieldhouse..
"I imagine that what happens tonight will
determine who will play Wednesday," mused
Nett. "And the game should give us an indi-
cation of what we must work on Monday¦' ¦ and Tuesday;"
The key for the Ramblers is shooting,
y "Actually, if we: can shoot the way most
of the boys are able, we should do all right,"
said Nett. "But that has been the story all
year. We've consistently shot poorly."
Once again the Ramblers' starting line-
up is in state of flux; You can look for Mike
Twomey, Chuck Kulas and Tim Browne to be
around the circle for the opening tip. The
guards are still in question.
- Jim Holmay and John Leaf, the tandem
who started in a loss to St. Louis Parky last
Saturday, are still in the running, but back
in the picture are Bob Allaire and Tom Wen-
zel, who have done most of the duty at those
spots- , y
"The hoys we start tonight probably will
start in the toumaDaentv" said Nett. "But
I'm just^  ̂
not certain who they will be."
v Cotter comes into the contest with ah
8-9 record and a chance to finish at the
breakeven point. There is no chance of that
for the Shamrocks; y who are 7-10.
What Will Pacelli Be Like Now?
TIRES -
' v Cdsryv y
tESS
_ (•!*> Comparabl* Quality) . ¦ ;i«s—¦**¦
¦ . . .  - ¦
l.llfllM^iliU
8 DAYS LEFT
THROUGH FEBRUARY 28/ 1966
7:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — SATURDAYS TIL 5:00 P.M.
ANY SIZE PASSENGER-TYPE RETREAD TIRE
. WINTER TREAD OR REGULAR TREAD
(Siaa 8.00x14 and Smaller)
®H| 
|s%|NA ¦¦ J%B% ^ma\WaWy[[rV/7yf2mm̂ ŷ ^^^\
\mM\\Ym(tyyjnm^^M^SM\
•Plui Tax and R-t-cappabU Tlrai ^̂ ^WilTk^
FREE MOUNTING
Factor/ mathod ralrreadi cppllod en A-l safety Impacted cailngi. New tlr«*»
maUriali. New tiro trtad dtiigm. Naw tire traction at a fraction ef n*»w
tiros pricai.
Where th« Man Who Know Tlrai Bait Aral
KALMES SERVICE (!*$%$
108-116 VrV. 2nd St. "Slnca 1917" * Phone 284f f̂mmmm^m,
Opan 7:00 a.m. to 6-.O0 p.m. — Saturdays '»|l 5:00 p.m. U****<«'«»*«>•••
Men Under 25! m?mmTo find out how you may qualify for F*V  'WPzaavings up to W or mor* on car insur- " *** |̂
DUANE RINCLER ___W_T^
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Winona, Minn. ejjST fj
Phona 3552 J®<mW *W
OPEN BOWLING
Special! Junior Rates Apply
From 10:45 P.M. on Friday
NIghh!
OPEN BOWLING DAILY & WEEKENDS
WESTGATE BOWL
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
00^9 PHONE 8-3133 ## %%
(Continued from Page 14)
have convinced the strong Redmen delegation that the game
wasn't over. They were right. 7
The only excitement left was;a brief skirmish that re-
sulted in the expulsion of Buito arid Bob Ryan of St. John's.
But it did nothing to detract from the win.
And just in case you think Keenan wasn't blessed for his
appearance, consider the fact that he was involved in a head-
on crash with ail-American gridder: Miicha and came out best.
Mi*. Mucha left the game with a wrenched knee. Keenaii bare-
ly went to the floor. ¦v 7 . 7;
: But Torn had a simple explanation for it. "I'm tough,'*
be.quipped.: 7 ' :
No one was arguing that Thursday.
Foi St. John's, Which saw its record drop to 9-4 in the
MIAG and 10-11 overall, Mucha scored 17 points, Paul Berna-
bei 16 and Melancon 11.
St. Mary's got 18 from Jerry Sauser in shooting 31 of
83 for a 49.2 percentage. ¦ '.
If. M«*V'i (Ml ¦ J St. John' s (»>)
fj 11 pf lp fg ft pf lp
Pytltskl 1 1 4 5  Milincn 4 J J U
Keenan 10 J 4 15 BoTdeiti 1 0  » 4
Hoder 10 7 117 Much* 7 1 ill
Bulla \' 1 1 4  • Motl 1 J 4 7
Sauser : 5 I i'18 Bernbil y I 0 4 U
Udder : 0 0 a fl Fllek 1 4 0 ]
Murphy 0 1 a « Fojifer 4 0 5 »
Soucek 0 0 O 0 BITdeiu 1 0 O 1
Brown* l i t  c Ryan a 0 2  0
pelowslcl I t •'¦• 3 Holmes 1 0  I |
v ±y-. .̂ -. Weber t ) 0  8 «
TO'alt 11 11 le U Blsek 0 0 O a
. ".: Total* ' . i r a .
ST. MARY'I ....,;.:.. . . . .  . 4 5  40—B5
ST. JOHN'S : .- .'; . . . . . .  17 41—t*
Keenan Leads Upset
Barley, cars 99; year ago
151;''. ' good , to choice 1.24 - 1.44;
low to intermediate 1.22 - 1-40;
fe«d :Ll8-i.22.:
TRye No 2 1.19-1-24.
Flax No 1 3.08.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.8C3.4.
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) -
Charles Coody carried a one-
stroke lead into today's second
round of the $60,000 Tucson
Open Golf Tournament, but no>
less than 20 other par-busters
were within three strokes of tha
28-year-old Texan. •
Coody recovered from a first-
hole bogey Thursday to fire a
five-under^par 67 and capture
the first-day lead. 7
Coody Carries
One-Stroke Edge
But1n*m Opporlunlt ln 37
"THREE STALL «ara0« ond service sta-
tion, 30x50 ft., complete with equlp-
ment. Smeller bonding, 6xiO; ft., -M m
for snack shop; Located on Hwy. 93
in Eleva, Wis., Mrs: Esther Severson.
. Tei. 287-M1J. ;. . • ¦¦•.
¦
.¦ ¦ '. '
¦ . - ¦ ¦ ¦ .. '
Money to Loan 40
LOANSS^1
PLAIN NOTE -AUTO-FURNITURI
170 E. Jrd Sf. 7el. 2915
Hrs.» i.m. to 3 p.m,, let. * a.m. to noon.
Dogs, Pofs, Supplier 42
POODLE PUPS-champlon sired sliver
miniatures, .black standard*;, AKC. S115
up. Mrs. Bassett , Mindoro,v Wis. Tel.¦ 157-2719. : . . ; . 
¦¦; ' :¦¦: "¦ ¦¦' ". .- - '
PUREBRED Border Collie popples, oood
working parents. Carrel;J. Lund, Whal-
an, Minn. Tel. 467-22U. :
MALE COLLI E p*JP< ¦> months old. Olenn
Harm, 10 miles N, of Weurria*«lee_ Wis.
. Tel. Arcadia 54-F-12.
WANT SOMETHING ': DIFFERENT.? • • llV
'tellloent, show quality : Sheltle poppy,
male, AKC Champion bred. S. E. Hart,
28 Oak So.; Le Crescent, AMim. Tel.
¦; 895-4711. V
PUPPY FREE for sood home. Child's
pet. Tel. mi.
Horsti, Cattle, Stock 43
ANGUS COWS—20, to start freshening
Apr. 1. All ere under 3 year* old. Fred-
die Frlcfcson, * mile* E. of Ridgeway.
Tel. Dskole &I3-2943.
HOLSTEIN sprlnjlna cows, 3, need barn
room. Edward Peterson, Rushford,
Minn. Tel. 864-7411- ; ¦ -. ¦ ¦.. . -
FEEDER PIGS—John Zeblnskl, Dodge,
Wis. (1 mile N. of Pine Cfaek, wis.)
HOLSTEIN BULLS-̂ of serviceable age,
from 500-lb. plus butterfat herd aver;
age. Russell Persons, 'St. Charles,
. Minn. Tei. ' 9M-485J. -.'
HOLSTEIN: BULLS—purebred and grade,
• some with dams over e00,. ready for
heavy service. Curtii Persons, St.
Charles, Wljnn ; ' . .. •
CHAROLAIS CATTLE—1: registered Char-
olals bill), l-'A cross bull and li blood
2 years old heifers. Herelord cross.





'. ¦' ¦ ¦ Animal Health Center
.Downtown * Miracle Mall ;
Poultry, Egg*y SuppliM 44
PLACE YOUR ORDER fer . OeKelb ChleHs
now. Also California White,. Skyline
Strain Cross, White Leghorn and White
. Rock. SPELTZ HATCHERY, branch of-
. flee at corner of Second & Center In
Winona. Open ,* to 5 Meet;, thru Sat.,from now on.
BUY STONE H-56 chicks, 20 weak pullets
¦ ;- year around, and L-50 broad breasted
males for capons or roasters; by Arbor
Aces. Also ducklings and goslings avail-
able. Contact Winona Chick Hatchery,
' SSyE. 2nd St.", Winona, Minn: .
ORDER CHICKS NOW! Early order dis-
count, Ghostley Pearls - White . Roeke.
Rowekamp's Poultry Farm and Hatch-
ery, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 574V
Wantexl—Livestock 46
HORSES WANTED — We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg. Black River Falls, ¦ Wis. Tel.
7-F-U.
LEWISTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought everyday. Trucks available.
Sale Thurs;- 1 p.m. Tel. 2467.
Farm Implements AS
. .. PROMPT SERVICE on ell makee
of bulk tanks.
' Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies .
S55 E. 4th y .Tel. 553**
COCKSHUTT, 10' self-propelled combine,
tm; 12' oraln drill, double disk, with
dress attachment, on rubber, 3)235; SP-
22 Surge milker pump, with H4 H.P.
motor, ,$235,- * Surge seamless buckets,J50 each or all for JJ250. Oak Ridge
Sales * Service, Minneiska, Minn. ' Tel.Allure 7884V
Lepto
Bacterine





Downtown & Mlracls Mill
WANTED USED set of 4 knives for- Allis
Chelmtrs forage harvester, must not be
completely ground down , must be re-
moved from machine, good condition.
Gene Jonas Rt. 1, Alma, Wis . Tel. S8S-' 4971.
USED CHAIN SAW CLEARANCE




Ind 8, Johnson Tel; 5491











Hay, Grain, Feed 50
EAR CORN ~ 900 bu. Contact Bernard
Rotating, Arcadia, Wis.
BIO BALES of mixed **»y, 450, Mc a
bale. Tel. B687-4IS1 .
EAR CORN-tor sale, about 1,100 bu,
Amos Holland, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
W-y M after 4 p.m.
EAR CORN-1000 bu, at »1 bu. Stanley
Bond, Fountain City, Wis. Tal. 687-3866,
BALED HAY, J500 bales, atored In burn,
conditioned, no r»ln; 135 (on of corn
silage. 6 miles E. of Fountain City.
Russil Fried, Arcadle, Wis. Tel. 3453
•Iter 6 or Sat.
Hay, Grain, F»»*J SO
HAY BALES, MO; 100 bale* of str»W.
Stored in barn. Jos Witt, Dakota, Mint).
TeL 643-2762. . - 
¦ ¦ - ' .; y /- ' . . . - - - . ;
;. -
HAY FOR SALE-U00 bale* first crop,
450 bales second. 65c a bale for all or
7Je for second crop vYhlch Is all alfalfa,
first crop is « alfalfa. Stanley Spar-
beck,: Dakota, Tel. 643-2747. ;
BALED HAY-for »M dallvered.'.;£»»
Mllstaad, Kellogg, yMli*, W WW
HAY FOR SAL.E—will deliver. Tel. Hatrt.
mond,. Minn. 2875. ' . . ' '¦ ¦ ¦:. y .
Articles for Sale $7
PROVE IT to yourself thit.>rteei ara
lower on quality hull! florae and Zenith
eppliances. Come ahd see them. FRANK
LILLA I, SONS, 761 E. Bth.y Open eve*.
. .nlngsyy . ..
COMPLETE FURNISHINGS from apt.
must tie sold. May be seen tt 75 E.
Broadway from 9 to t Sit., t tt> <
Sun., 9 to S Mon . • '. ¦ ¦ ¦ '
WALNUT BEDROOM sel, twin beds; apt.
sUe gas stove; refrigerator) dinette
set; chesl; tables. 627 E.;Sth. Evehlngi,
all day Sat^
IAY COMPETITORS think I sm trsif at
nuts so maybe they are right! This Is a
SI Day, oops, I miean »1 week special.
All men's and boys' new drass and• work pants, SI pr., while they last. You
can't afford to pass up this nutty spe-
cial. Ray's Trading Foil, 216 E. 3rd.
• .•Tel. - --6333. -- '
LOWEST PRICES oil TV, T»eord player
end radio repairs; also TV tuners re>
. paired. Tel. 4785 after J.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
comfort of automatic personal ear*.
Keep-full service' — complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed prle*.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL *
OIL CO., »01. E. eth. Tel. 33J». -.
FAMILY SIZE Hoover compact washer;
wash and spin dry 24 lbs. In lass than
30 minutes. Only $2 per week. H.
Choate & Co. . ^
DOUBLE KITCHEN sink with faucet!
and /spray. Tel, Rollingstone 6»?-217o.
CHROME KITCHEN dinette set, formic*
. top with leal, and 4 chairs. Te|. 9467.
GROUND FOR ' . FILL on Hwy. 33: In
Fountain City, Wis. Kochenderfer &
Sons, Fountain .City. •
¦ - . ¦ • '- . .
WE DON'T advertise that we meat prlcae
bn freezers, because we establish low
prices on them. Cheek ttie unbelievably
low prices on 12-14-16 cu. ft, GE freoi-
ers. B iB ELECTRIC, US E. 3rd.
WESTINGHOUSE electric dehumtdlfler.
Ilka new. mounted; on casters, . steal.
et S49.9J. Nelson Tire Servele, «th I.
Johnson.
BIO) SPRING Lawn Mower Sale, riding
and push type, big trade-In allowances.
WILSON STORE. Tel. ; Witoka 80-2147.
SUPER BALLS — mora bounce he ttie
ounce. Regularly 98c, now ;49c . . .
. RAMBENEK'S, 9th «, Mankato.
PLAYBOY MAGAZINES, 25c copy, eome
Iii and look pur large selection over.
We will .pay' . 'you ffle a copy for all
; your old Playboy magazines, 5c a copy
lor most men's magazines, 3c a copy
tor all paperbacks. We need women's
magazines and comics. Will pick-up.
Ray's Trading Post, 216 E. '3rd.. Tal.
' ' ,«333. ' ' . ' ¦'
IT'S terrific the; way we're seillns Blue
Lustre for ' cleaning , rugs and uphol-
stery. Rent electric *hampooer> 31. H.
Choate i. Co. - .
A BLACK AND red hlde-a-way bed. In
excellent condition; Wayne . Ertmann,
Lewiston, Minn, Tel, 2834. .
CASHMERE COAT With rnlnk <Oll«r, sb*
42, like newt all Weather coat, rain-
proof; summer coat,- antique table)
. chest ef silverware. 514 Liberty.
HAND-FIRE6 hot water boiler and <5-gal.
electric hot water heater. Both In good
condition. Edv/lh Schatfner, Fountain
Cltyy Tel. .6B7M3S1..' . ' . '
ANTIQUE WALNUT drisser, newly re-
finished, SIS: Tel. . 9649. offer 4. . .
TROPIffAIRE HUWIDIFIE*
Reg. S69.95, Special $39.95¦ " .: MARK SCHNEIDER SALES, : ,




May Be Paid At
TED AAAIER yDRlJGS
SUPER SATIN LAT6X paint I* guar-
anteed to cover In ONE COAT over any
previously painted surface when used
In accordance with Instructions on the
label and when applied at a rate not
to exceed 40O sq. tt. to the gal. This
' .guarantee 'Is printed, rlgh^on the con-
tainer to Insure customer satisfaction,
PAINT DEPOT .
167 Center St. .




lot B. 3rd St.  T»l, 2737
Clearance Sale
Base Drum. .. .. lit
Reduced Price on Men's Workshoee
. 12-Geuge No. 1 Buckshot, S7.9S
Pest Due Pawned Watches Ottered
For Sale.





SAHARA WATERPROOF masonry coaT-
Ing, guaranteed 3 years to stop mols-
ture, any color, $5.25 gal. Do If now)
Kendall-O'Brien Lumber Co., US
Franklin,
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
YOU BET WE carry * wide variety ofhigh grade coals, Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace, stove end range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas . Berwlng Brlquetn
Relss 50-50 BrlqueU; jiolt Petroleum
Briquets; Winter Kln ĵ Egfl. 5 varieties
ol ilok«r coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL 4.
OIL CO,, 9CI E, 8lh. "Where you get
rnore at lowsr cost ."
Furn., Rug*, Linoleum 64
ENOLANDER'S Queen ilzt 6" foam mat-
irass and box spring. 6" longer, 6"
wider than standard bod. Only fiae.ja .
<3ueen size »d|mto ttd rails, fi|( »nyhed, only «. . BURKE'S FURNITURH
MART, Jrd S, Franklin, '
(SOPMRS Al ILLINOIS
CHICAGO!/<ii — Cazzie Russel of Michi-
gan's leading Wolverines and Dave Schellhase
of Purdue meet head-on Saturday in their
chase for the Big Nine basketball scoring
erown.-
All conference teams see action in after-
noon games Saturday. In addition to Purdue
<2-6) at Michigan (7-1) , Michigan State (6-2)
Is at Wisconsin (24), Northwestern (3-5) at
Indiana (3-5), Minnesota (5-3) at Illinois (5-3)
and Iowa (4-4) at Ohio State (3-5) for a tele-
vised attraction. .
Russel tops Big Ten scoring with a 32.5
average while Schellhase is 28.8. The Purdue
*Stw, howeVer7 leads the nation's major, col-
legians in over-all snapshooting with a 31:1
mark in 18 games. Russel is fourth on this
list with 30,1 in 18. 7
Other leading conference scorers accord-
ing to official statistics relased Thursday are
Don Freeman, Ilinois, 25.8; Archie dark,
Minnesota, 24.9; Rich yJones, Illinois , 218;
Jim Burns, Northwestern 21.3; Max Walker,
Indiana; 18,9; Bill Hosket, Ohio State, 18.8;
Stan Washington, MSU , 18.3; and Bill Curtis,
. ,  MSU, 17.9. - 7
;
Other individual leaders include:
Field goal percentage — Mike Weaver,
Northwestern,- ,534, aid Clark .507; free throw
percentage — Walker .853, and Russel .849;
rebound average — Jim Pitts, NU, 13.9, and
•. Hosket 12.47 :¦ ¦¦;
Team leaders: .7
Offensive average A- Michigan 92.0 and
Illinoisi 85.8; average defensive yield — MSU
73.1 , and Iowa 74.9; rebound average — Michi-
gan 45 .5, and Ohio State 43.8 ; field goal aver-
age — Michigan ,459, and Wisconsin .440; free-




1* TEW. YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings light; de-
mand fair to good; prices un-
chahged. 7
Cheese » t o a d y ; prices iin-
chaiiged.
Wholesale egg offerings fully
adequate to excessive; demand
slow.'. . '.
(Wholesale s e l l i n  g prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales;)
New York spot quotations fol-
low : standards 40-41%; checks,
33-34. ". '
Whites: extra faacy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 43-45; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs average) 41-
42; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min) 41-43; medium (40 lbs av-
erage) 4041%; smalls (36 lbs
average) 36-37. 7
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
firm; wholesale buying prices
Vz higher; »3 score AA 62'/4,' 92
A 62V4; 90 B 61%; 89 C 60V*;
cars 90 BV Wk .) 89 C 6IV 4.
Eggs Uiisettled ; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 1
lower; 70 per cent or better
grade A whites 39; mixed 39;
mediums 38*^; standards 37;
dirties unq uoted ; c hecks 3 L,
CHICAGO (AP) — ( USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 153; on track
141; total U .S. shipments 489;
old — supplies moderate;, de-
mand moderate; market steady ;
caxlot track sales : Idaho russets
4.O0-4.40; North Dakota Red Riv-
er Valley round reds 2,70-2.90;
new y— supplies insufficient to
quote.
PRODUCE
; _ ¦: " - ' ' A 'A : ' ' f
« POUNDS
UPPBR SRACKBT: Tom SltVMI «C)
v«. Ron 6'Brhw IP); wltin»r: vs. G»ry
mrintaill V IVCIf M H*»y (KM) vs.
tarry C«*«J»r (RW>. .
LOWER BRACKET! .. * Croflwn
«R) vi. K«i Wyli**« (PI); wlnn»r vs.
Ktsi eddy ($); J"* Henry (OB) vs.
Rick Pomtroy (W)i winner vi, St»v*
¦orgtchttz (LC).¦ - ..: IM FOUND*
' UPPBR BRACKET : Tllm Stlnd (P)
v». Don Mlch«low»ld (W); winner vs:
•Rlek Wellntr IR); SMv* Benulltu (LC)
w>. Mike Jutui IS).
LOWER BRACKET: Myron Reber
"«>!)''.' vi;. JM Airweld (KM) J winner vs.
Xym Frinki (DC); Dick PH-KHII ISC)
vi. Curt Mayer (PE); wlnn«r vs. Jerry
••rnlni* «W).
IH PpONDl
UPPER BRACKET : Duinss HOdfle (9)
vi. Steve Miller (W) I . \mar vs. Slovn
C«dir. (RWIi Or*9 CemplMU (R) vs.
LfM Kottseede (P>.
. LOWER BRACKET: Ron Ditillng
(LO Vi. Dewey OIWHi (KM); winner
' Vt. Piul Smith (PI); Steve Cattail (SC)
Vt. Rindy Clerk COE).
1J0 POUNDS
UPPER BRACKET: Rex *Ndvak <RW)
vt.- Jeek Hotlin . (KM); winner vi. Torn
Frlsby (SC); John VinderWell (P) vs.
Joe Hemnrn (R).
LOWER BRACKET: Dl<k PetHlsh
(DC) vs. Ron Bars (PI); Winner vi.
Tern Molknbiek (S); Lyle Lawranx
(DE) vi. Chtrlei Helse (tC)/ winner
vt. Jim Dottier I .) .
IV POUNDS
UPPER BRACKET: Wei Slreiler CW)
Vi Chuck Boeien (DE); winner vt.
Terry Sehwestke (R); Frink Htehltr
(SO vi. Terry Poiiehl (LC).
LOWER BRACKET: been StefUttrg
«) vi.. Mike MePhenwi IKMli wlnntr
vi. M»H Solen (DC); Jim Rtmttad
(RW) vt . Ken Tibeter (P); winner vt.
Olen Berg (PI),
1J3 BOUNDS
UPPER BRACKET: ' Bruce WoKgrim
(RW) vs. Ctl Mlcklty (Sb winner
vi. Merv Nord ( . ;  Chuck Henry (JC)
vt. Lerry Oelkers (DC).
LOWER BRACKET: Don Dehle (KM)
vi. Diva culllp <PI); winner vi, Dive
Ihrke (DE); Ron Hoover IW) vi. Ken
Wurif CCC); winner vs. Den O'Brien
IP). . -
IM POUNDS
UPPER BRACKET: Frank Sauter
(DC) va, Jerry ' Filet IP); winner vs,
Tom Hadlleld (W); Stive Hlnton (SCI
VI. Oensili Aenvcld. (KM).
LOWER BRACKET: BUI Moeller IR)
vi, Steve McOrvin (PI); winner vi.
R6« Clark (DE); Jim SteHenhafttn (LC)
vi. Lee Kinney IRW)i winner vs. Slew-
art Oormody (SI.
145 POUNDS
UPPER BRACKET: Rick Ellington
(LC) vt. Rindy O'Hiver (DC); win-
ner vi. Oust Btrbet (R); Jerry Lolrui
(OB) vt. Dave MlchtlsOn (RW).
LOWER BRACKET: Russ Pehl (S)
vs. John Bcdtka (SC); u/lnner vs . Al
Tldvall (P): Dick Henderson (W) vs .
Dave Alrlck (KM); winner vt , Lio
Sorenioei (Pl).
TS4 POUNDS
UPPER BRACKET: Burl Fftrslad
(KM) vi. Joe Carpenter (Pit winner
vs . Larry Behnkan (R); Sob Aboft (SCI
vi. Myron Stnltlt (RW).
LOWER BRACKET) Larry Berg IP))
vs. Dennis Jacobson IDE); winner va.
Steve Nelson (DC); John Jacobs (LC)
vt . Tim DiKok (S) . winner vs. John
DeOamer (VV)
145 POUNDS
UPPER BRACKET: MIK. OlVrUs (R)
vs: Dannli Hoffmen IS): winner vt,
John Kllngsborn (PI); Len Evtrett (RW)
vi, Frank Fetter (LC) ,
LOWER BRACKET: Dave Neiler (DB)
vi. Chuck Lueck (W); winner vi D .
Carlion ISO; Jeck Ferry (KM> vi.
Terry Knudson (DC); winner vt. Ralph
Rett (PI).
175 POUNDS
UPPER BRACKET: Ralph Klindworth
(LC) vi. June Preston (KM); winner
vi. Chuck Marktmm (DEI; Nell Drum,
rnoni (P) vi. Jim Lubehn IR).
LOWER BRACKET: (lave Smstrud
(RW) vi Lei Lawson (S)t  winner vt .
Lyle Fslkensted (DC); Ed Schulti ($c)
vi. Paul Fav (W).
HPAVYWBIOHT
UPPER BRACKET: Rich P.llio |5)vt. K»n jctiroedsr (R); wlnntr v|. Tom
Becker (Wli Bob Rlete (PI) vi . Jim
Ellsworth (SC),
LOWER BRACKET: Arltn Ashley |Oc)
Vs . Bob Freese (LC); winner "Vs . D«r-
VI D»no (KM)a Chuck Connolly (RW )
vs, Tom DsWItl (P).
Pairings
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Thurs. 185 ; year ago
85; trading basis unchanged;
prices 2% lower; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11 to 17 protein 1.716/8-2.05*;-i.
Ko 1 hard Montana winter
i.59%-i:88%. . v. ;
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.5WB-1.O7%. v
Wo 1 hard amber diirum,
choice 1.80-1.85; discounts, tim-
ber 2-3; durum 4^-7.
Corn No 2 yellow I.M. :
Oats No 2 white 64%-665/s; No
3 white 62%-64%; No 2 heavy
white"¦A67 %-70ik; No 3 heavy
white 64%-»86%. ̂ v
GRAIN
Allied Ch 46SA I BTMach 511
Allis Ghal 35% Intl Harv 50%
Amerada 75% Intl Paper 323/4
Am Can 59Vs Jns & L 66%
Am Mtr 9»A Jostens 17%'
AT&T 6«Vi Kencdtt 125%
Am Tb 39% Lorillard 48%
Anconda 89% Minn MM, 68V4
Arch Di 41 : Minn P&L 25%
Arnico Stl 66% Mn Ghm . 78%
Armour 47 MOnt Dak $6%
Aveo Corp 26% Mont Wd 32%
Beth Stl 37% Nt Dairy 82iA
Boeing 165 N Am Av 56%
Bpise Cas 68V4 N N Gas 54%
Brunswk 10% Nor Pac 64%
Catpillar 46% No St Pw 33%
Ch MSPP 61% Nw Air 161%
C&NW 128% Nw Banc ,42%'
Chrysler 55r/8 Penniey 62'V*
Cities Svc <48% Pepsi 81%
Com Ed 51% Pips Dge '-v 76%
ComSat . 38% Phillips . S6V*
Coii Goal mVi Pillsby 38%
ContCan 74% Polaroid 129%
Cont Oil 68% iRCA 51%
CntlData 31 Red Owl 721%
Deere 62Vs Rep Stl 44V4
Douglas 105% Rexall . 43%
Dow Cm 74% Rev, Tb 43%
dii Pont 227 Sears Roe 59%
East Kod 122% Shell Oil 62V8
Ford Mtr 53% Sinclair 61%
Gen Elec 113% Socony 89^
Gen Food 77% Sp Rand 18%
Gen Mills 56% St Brands 76%
Gen Mtr 100% St 051 Cal 77%
Gen Tel . 44% St Oil Ind 44%
Gillett 36% St Oil NJ 77%
Goodrich 57% Swift 56%
Goodyear 46 Texaco SO
Gould 29% Texas Ins 197%
Gt No Ry 71 Union Oil 58
Greynnd 21% Un Pac 46%
Gult Oil 54% V S  Steel 51%
Hpniestk 49% We*sg El 65%
Honeywell 74% Wlwth 29%
1 PM. New York
Stock Prices
NEW YORK (AP)-The Stock
market took a moderate loss
early this afternooa in active
trading.
Key stocks continued ; th-eir
decline of Thursday, settling
downward irregularly. As in
the previous session, speciaJly
situated issues were strong.
Wall Street Was cohcerned
about rising interest .rates, tight-
er credit and a possible boost
in margins — the "down pay-
ment" required in buying stocks
on credit. Feared action in that
respect by the Federal Reserve
Board did not takei place, as
some had expected.;
Aerospace issues, helped by
strength in Boeing, were on the
upbeat. Motors were mixed and
steels mostly unchanged except
for U.S. Steel which took a frac-
tional loss.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off 2.67 at
972.60. A
Boeing continued its strong
comeback, rising rhore thai 5
points, following word from the
Federal Aviation .Agency that
the Boeing 727, which has been
involved in four fatal air crash-
es, is "completely airworthy."
A. place among the volume
leaders seemed assured to CC.
Murphy on the basis of a single
block of 68,100 shares, with the
stock unchanged at 22.
Corporate and 7 "U-S. govern-







BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOP-
¦•ai, 24, s». 7o,,n; n,:n, u. .. '
Card of Thank*
DORN -
I wbh to expre»s my dteput thknki lo
' •11 We friends and rela»W*s for the
many canlSi Sifts end flower* sent to
.die while I was. In St. Mery's Hospital.
I also with lo' thsqk Rev. Deye and the
marvy other* «rtio cam* lo visit mt.
. Mr*. Edna Dorn ¦¦
In Memorlam
IN LOVING'
¦' : MEMORY ot our beloved
husband, father and ion, G»l» : Hen--
thorne, vi*oi passed away I yeart ago
today, v .  -
His smiling way and pleasant face,
Are a pleasure to recall; :
He.had a kindly word for each.
And died beloved by all.-
Some day we hope to meet hlntj
Soirie day, we know not when,
To clasp his hand in a better land,
Never to part, again..
Sadly, mitsed by hit family.
Lost and Found 4
FOUND— Black Labrador, about * montht
old, vicinity of 2nd & Johnson. Bob
Wener, Dodge,, Wis. Tel: Centerville
. 539-24M. . '
LOST—ladles' brand new black kla driv-
ing gloves, wool lined, at AAA party
Wed. night in. the .high school auditor-¦ ium.'. 'Tel, 5B35. '
Parsonals 7
WE'RE BACK FROM, vaeatlon. ready to
serve you. Thanks for your past patron-
age, we will be happy to see ycu soon.
Twin Bluffs Motel, . Lamoille, Minn.
MEMO TO A.K. & J.: -Next tithe you
; make a remark about our painting, we
promise you the paint - pall' right over
the head. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper .: . .
WILLIAMS HOTEL. .
LOFTY Pile, free from. loll'li the carpet
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
' shampooer, '.SI. R. D. Cone Co. y
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
. /Wen or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De-
.. livery, Winona, ..Minn.
¦ - .. . ; .
Blankety-blank ripper won't, eiose, : have
it. repleced by someone who knows. W,
Betslnger, Tailor, :J27 yB. _(th.
OUR FOOD CAN'T TALK.but people get
the message . .• ::.'It's good, IPS whole-
some, it's satisfying. It Is also budget-
vjiricedi served In a warm frfendly. at-
mosphere where you and your , family
gre always welcome. Convenient down-¦ town location, ope* M hours - every-
day except Mon. Include us' In your
plans for this week. RUTH'S RES-
V TAURANT, lje E. 3rd St.
LOOKING FOR a wedding gift? How
about a set of Oneida stainless steel
llatware? An 8 place setting now sells
lor $19.95, with the 7 serving'* pieces
else available'. RAINBOW JEWELRY,
m. w. im. .
TRUSJ3ES-ABDOMJNAL BELT*
" ' " ' . . .SA'CRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
: 274 E. 3rd .- ' . ." Tel. tut
Alturo Ba rber Shop
Open . . ' ' ¦¦¦ - .":
:. A A: TMonday Morniiig
at 8 - 7  7,. . .", -7
:>]:.' ' 7;. ' .. Teiy77441vV "¦ ¦/ /
Trantpprtation . 8
TRANSPORTATION, lodging, eooklng la- '
cllilies furnished. Ona way or round
trip. Elderly people or ladles preferred,
; Tel. 5618. ' ;
Auto Se-rvieo, Repairing 10
GENERAL. REPAIR, brake work and
Delco battery. Centre! Motor Co., IM
' MarkeL - .





shoes installed on all
four wheels
*jSr Brake system inspect-¦¦ - . ¦ ¦ ¦'¦ted- . . ' ' - , . - ¦
¦ -
•JV Front wheels repack-
7 7"'.. ;'.ed"'" 
¦
- ¦;/ . ' ¦ '
¦ ¦ ¦; '
1 vj EXCHANGE
Oifer Good Until
Saturday, Feb. 19, 1966
"CHARGE IT"
MIRACLE MALL y
&ustn«ttt ServleH - -¦«•- ¦. 14
REPAIRING OP hydraulic lacks, door
closert and washing machines, all
makes, p *. P Ffra & tafety Sales, Hi
E., 3rd. Tel. 9124. y, ;' yy . .. -y
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant, reliable service at"reasonabla rales. 201 W. Broadway and
'. Washington. Tel. 8-3095. .,
' QUANTITY buyers of ceramic or plastic
wall tile, floor tile. Inlaid linoleum, res-
idential or commercial carpet, padding,
paste, tee BEN at.SHUMSKI'S, 58 W.
3rd, for. -wholesale quotations .
Furniture Repair* y.  1&
f^UFNITURE. REFINISHINS and minor
repairing. Reasonable price, pick up
end delivery. Free estlrnates. Tel; 9M9
noons and evenings. Robert Graves.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
l ÊCimiC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged seweri ana aralns
Tel. »5» or iat . 1 year guarantee; CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
: Discount * WholesalePLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
Ird I High Forest (rear) Tel.'MM
-WITHOUT WATEIt you can't take a
drink, make coffee, boll potatoes, sharn-
poo you r hair, take a shower, scrub
the flow, do the laundry, wash trte
dishes ¦¦':¦: . life is virtually at a stand
- still- Doo't get your self Into this pre*
dlcament with do-it-yourself plumbirtfl
repairs. When you need help, call ttie
: experts. . -
Frank O'Laughlin
. PLUMBING & HEATINQ .
A . 7 E: 1rd V . . Tel . 37M ;
Female—Jobi of Interest—2C
BABYSITTER WANTED-lmmedlately In
my home In Goodview tor 2 pre-school
children. Tel. 8-3080 after 4 p.m.
WANTED—Mature responsible wornan b>t-
tweeh 25 and 40, who seeks perrnsneflt
' employment with good starting salary,
Must eo/oy .'meeting people, Write ' E-73
Daily News.
Mala—Jobi of Interest—* 27
SALESMAN WANTED-must have me-
chanical experience, talary plus coem-
mlssion. Contact Darrel at 1777 VI.
Service Drlve^
PARTS JMAN waflted, \ Ford experience
necessary, good salary. Ideal working
conditions; vacation, insurance plesn.
. Morken's Service^ 
Ruthford, Minn.
MARRIED COUPLE to work on modam
dairy farm; Write 6-75 Dally News. . .
MARRIED MAN wanted for general farm
; work, separate house. Ctelus Walch,
Altura,- Minn.. . ..'. . ; .
FORMICA APPLICATOR and cabinet
makers experience not necessary, wa
will train you, southeastern Minnesola
town. Write E-74 Dally News giving c ê
auallflcetlohs.
MEN WANTED to sell WonderrWara
Stalhlest Steel, ear necessary, we train,
ages 17 t» 30 only. Write Box 474/
. Rochester, Minn. .
NOW HIRING OWNER - OPERATORS
'¦of'CO.E.
tractors with or without trailers to haul
farm tractors and implements. Eight
(8) terminals In the Mid-West, serving
United States and Canada. Company
furnishes ell license and permits, road
tax; bridge tolls , required to operate.
Owners furnish Wisconsin license onl/i
Top earnings for ambitious men. Steady
employment — Group Insurance — Paid
vacations. . ;
piamond Transportation System, Inc. '




Knowledge of mechanical .







TO LEARN A TRADE
•k Steady Year Around
Employment
¦fr Liberal Salary
•k Many Fringe Benefits
Apply
West. Hwy. 91
Between 4 & 6 p.m.
to
Mr, Don Martin , Mgr.
NEI SON TIRE SERVICE
MANAGEMENT TRAIN EE
National Financial organiza-
tion has a planned manage-
ment training program. If
you are seeking rapid ad-
vancement into an admin-
istrative position through
intense training and are nt
least a high school gradu-
ate , you may qualify for
this program, Those select-
ed will be assured excellent
salary opportunity and out-
standing employee benefi t)!.
Must be willing to relocate .
BOND FINANCE CORP.
52>,i East Srd
Situ ation. Wanted—MaU 30
CARPENTER WANTS worK doing remod-
eling etc,, free estimate. Tel, A rcndl*
7H F-11 efler i .
ButrinoM Opportunities 37
WANTSD LATE MODEL tractor* and
trailers, turn around londlno l» eatt,
per month lease. Call Schaffer Truck-
Ins , Holmen, Wis. Tel , Area Code HOI
SI. mi or wrMe P.O. BOH HI.
WILL PUT a man on a training program
In sell and service rural people In Wi-
nona and Houston Counties. A i-monih
ulnry and expense program tor lha
main who nualllles, age J.W5, Cnntacl
.r Burl. W/aiklns Products. Inc., Wl-




. Buying hours are from J a.m. ia I;M
p.m. Uonitoy through Friday.
There* will tie ho calf nriarkete oh Fri-
days.
These quotations apply ai to noon to-
day,
HOOS
The hog mirket Is JS centt higher.
Top bulchert, 190-230 lbs. . . 27.35
Butchers, grading 36-38 ¦ ' . . 37.50-27.75
Top sows . . . .  . 33.SO-24.O0
CATTLE
The cattle market It tteady.
Prime , . . . _ , . ' , , 2e.OM7 .00
Choice - ... , . . , . . . .' .. 34.50-26 00'
. Sood .... '..... , .¦. 32.00-24 .00
, Standard ..... . . . . . .. . . . . .  30.00-33 .50
. Utility cowt , . .  15.00-17 .00
Cuttert ., , . . 13.00-16.00
Bravo Food*Buying hours.: 6 a.m. ' to 6 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday,
These quotations apply *t to noon lo-
day on a yield (dressed I basis.
Canners and cutters S33.50. ,
• Live . . bases canner and 'cutter pur-
chases made according to South St ,
Paul prices Irom 8 a.m. to , 12:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as of
. 10:30 .am; today
Grade A (|umpo) .34
Grade A Clarge) .31
Grade A Crnedlum) . '.' 37
Grade B , .77
Grade ,C , , , .  j j
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Houri: It a.m. to 4 p.m..- cloa-d Satur-
, <l»ys. Submit sample before loodlng,
( NevV crop barley I
No, 1 barley 11.14
No, 2 barley 1, 01
No, 3 barley . - , ' . ,  . .
No, 4 barley , .91
Bay State Milling Company
Elewetor A Oraln Prices
One hundred bushels ot grain will ba
tlie minimum loads accepted at the ele
Vfltors.
No . 1 northern sprlno wheat . . . .  1,44
No, 3 northern spring wheal . . . .  1,62
No. 3 northern spring wheal . . . .  1.5J
No. 4 norlhern sprlno wheat . , , ,  1,54
No, 1 hard winter wheat 1, 54
No , 2 hard winter. wh<eat 1.53
No . 3 hard winter wheat ] . AS
No. 4 hard winter wh«at 1 44
No. 1 rye vis
No , 2 rye ] \ *
m
Dennis Hextall scored eight
goals an«j registered 20 assists
for North Dakota's hockey team
last season. He is the son of
former New York Hanger Bryan
Hextall.
WI NONA MARKETS
JOUTH ST. PAUL? /
SOUTH 51 . PAUL, Minn. iW(USOA)
-Cettle 2,500; calves 1.O0O; active trade
on small supply tlnugMer steers and
heifers,- steers steady, heller s steady
to strong) cows lul|y steady; bulls
strong; vealers and slaughter calves
weak to 11.00 lower ; teedert consluned
fo weekly feeder cattle aucllon; high
choice 1,063 Ib slaughter steers 38.001
choice 1,035-1 ,125 lbs 37.O0 27.5O; choice
963 Ib slaughter hellers 2675; utility
and commercial slaughter cows 17 .50-
19 00; canner and cutter 14.50 17. 50; util-
ity and commercial slauohter bulls 21.00
to 23.00; cutter 17,00-70 SO; choice veal-
er 32.00-35.00; high choice and prime
36 Oft-37.00; OOOd 27.00-31 OO.
Hogs 1,500 . trading v«ry active , bar-
rows and gills 25 cents to mostly M
ornh higher, sows actlvr , strong; olher
daces steady; U.S . 1 30O-V46 lb bar-
row* and ol'ls 29 00, rnlved I i 2 190-
240 His J*,7 5 ;  mixed 1-5 1W> ?4(> lbs 38,50
lo 28 75, 340-760 Ibs 37 /5-JS.M; I and 1
nci 'MI Ib »ow ( 26 25-2* 50 ; 1 1  300-500
lt>s 25 00-26 00; | and 2 120 160 lb feeder
pigs 25 00 26 50 .
Sheep 800 ' slaughter lambs steady;
slaughter ewes stnndy; feeder lambs 50
confs lower, choice and prlr m 9. lot Ih
wooled slaughte r lambs ' 27 .50 JI .OO; small
lol 114 lbs 25 50; ullllly snd good wooled
slaughter ewes 800-9 OO; choice and
tancy 60-80 Ib feeder lambs 2? 5O2« 00i
good and choice 50 60 lbs I1.00-J7.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (»*• (USOA ) . Hogs 4 ,500;
bulrhers 21 rents lower In 21 ro,i|s
hlqlier; 1!  190-221 . Ih butrlurs ?fl ,VS
2H60, ml«M 1-3 190-2:10 lbs 28O0 21 50J
1 I J50-270 Ihs 26 7' 27 W; ) .)  ] . <()0
lb sows 25 50-36 35, 2-> 40O 5oo,lbs 24 75
to OS 75.
Cflllle 2,WO ; calves none; slaughter
steers strong to 50 c.«inli hlglier; load
lots prim* 7 , 17S-IM Ift xlaugMar t l i ir i
79,00 29 . 35; tilah choice- and prime 1,150
lo 1 400 Ibs 2d 25-39 .00; choice yflO-l.'OO
Ihs 37 00-26 25: cnunlr loads high rlinlre
and prime 90M.O00 Ih slaunhler halters
7 7 . 2 5 2 7 50 , few loads chnlfo (150-1,050
Ibs 26 25 27 25,
Sheep 300; wooled ilauflhler lambs
una ewes tolly S .M<V, double derk
rhnke and prime wooled slaunhler lambs
around 100 lbs 29,00; good and choice
05 105 lbs ?7O0.?» W,
er, who iweivrd t li<> stale 's mo-
t ion .Thursday, sflwrliilprl niRii-
ments on the question for lo-
day. ' "̂ ^^V
LIVESTOCK.
MILWAUKEE up - vVi sron-
sin lawyers are seckinp. a court
order to force open bnsebiill'g
financial tiles.
The nelion, direcled n^ain.st
nil 10 National LeaRiie tpflmd,
was the slate's latest move hi
preparing for the trial of its an-
titrust suit against the Hr/ives
and Ihe National I-oiiKiie,
The trial in scheduled to open
Feb, 20,
Circuit Judge Elmer W. Roll-
Want to See the
Financial Files
(First P<Jb. Friday, Feb. 11, l?66)
Slate ol Minnesota | »s
Counly ol Winona ) In Probate Courl
No, 16,2-24
In Re Estate ot
Frank J . Dully, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Pro-
bata ot Mill, Umlllmg Time le Pile
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon
Hilda E . Dully having filed a pellllon
tor the probate Ot the Will ol laid de-
cedent and (or the appointment ol Hilda
. Dully as Executrix , whlr.b Will Is
on (lie In mis Court end open to In-
spection;
IT is OkDKRED , Thai the hearing
tin-real Ivt hart on iWnrcft 1, IVM, al
10 .10 o' clock A M , before Ihls Courl In
riir. probate court room li\ tin court
house In Winona, Minnesola, and lhat
abjections to Ihe allownnce nt snld Will,
l l  any, be tiled betore said lime of
henrlngj that the lima within which
creditors (rl said decedent may tile their
claims be llnilled to tour months from
the date hereof, and ttial tha claims io
filed tie sward on J une 15, 1966, at
10: .10 O 'clock A.M., before this Court
'o the pro-bale court room In t»\e court
house lp Wlnnna, Minnesota, nnd mat
notice hereof be given by publication nf
lhl« order In Ihe Winona Dally Mew»
end hy mailed notice as provided by
'av. .
Daled F ebruary «, ua«,
F , D I I R F R A ,
Probate Judge .
(Probate Court Seal)
<">aorge A* Robertson Jr„
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Plrat Pub. Friday, Feb. 11, HM)
State" of Minnesota ) »s. .- .
¦ :
County of Winona ) . . '
¦ ¦ ¦ - .
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
S U M M O N S
Milton Oech, . - . .- _ ,
¦• ' „„PIslntlH
' ¦ ' - "-v».- v
Lydla Nletzke, Roy, Oech and Verne
Oech; also all the. unknown- heirs of
any of the above named pers-om
who may be deceased, end all otfier
persons uniVhown claiming any-
rlcht, title, estate, . Interest, or lien
In the real estate,
Defendants
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TC THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS :
You, and each ot you, are hereby
lUmmoned and required to answer the
complaint of the plaintiff. In the- above
entitled action, a copy of whl<h has
been filed In the office of the Clerk . of
this Court at the City ot Winona , Coun-
ty of Winona, 'State of Minnesota, and
to file your answer with ' the said Clerk
of this Court within twenty (SO) days
afler the service of this summons upon
you, exclusive of the d»y of such serv-
ice, and if you fall to so .serue your
answer to the said complaint wUhln Ihe
time aforesaid , the plaintiff, In Ihls ac-
tion will apply, to 1he .Court- . for; the
relief demanded In said complaint. .
And .you are hereby, notified thnt Ihe
object of said action, among other
things, , Is to determine the title end
adverse claim* to the lands hereinafter
dascrlbed, end to partition such lands
In accordance therew/llh , and truat such
net ion affects the following described
lands situated In the County ot Winona,
Stele of Minnesota:
The Northeast Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter and the South-
east Quarter of thj Southeast Quar-
ter; all In Section Five, Town-
ship One Hundred Five North of
Ranoa Seven West.
The West Half of the Soulhwest
Quarter of Seclion Four; the- South
Half of the Northeast Quarter , the
South ten acres of the Northwest
Quarter of Ihe Northeast Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter of Sec-
tion Five: and me Norfheasf Quar-
ter of Ihe Southeast Quarter ot
Section Six; all being In Township
One Hundred Five Norlh of Range
Seven Wesl.




Stale of . Minnesota > as.
County of Winona )
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT




I.ydta Nle|2|ce, Roy 0«rh and "Verde
Oech r also all Ihe unknown he irs ol
any of the above named porsoni
who may be deceased, and all other
persons unknown claiming any rloht ,
title, estate, Interest , or lien In Iht
reel estate.
Deilendanls,
NOTICE IS UB. P.ey OIVI5H,  That
Ihe above entitled mcllon has been com-
menced and the complaint herein Is
now on file In . the olllce ol Ihe clerk
of Ihe District Court above named; that
the names of the parties tn said action
are as above staled ; shot the real prop-
erty affected , Involved and brmjotjl In
((ueillon by said action Is the trai ls of
land In the Counly of Winona, Slate of
Minnesota , describe*! as follows, to wit:
The Northeast Quarter of Ihe
Southeast Quarter and Ilia South-
east Quarter nf llio Soulhearsl Quar-
ter; alt In Sectio n Five , Township
One Hundred F«ve North ol> Range
Seven Wast ,
The West Half of the Southwest
Quarter of Sect io n Four; ll«e South
Hall of the Northeast Quar Irr , jhe
Soulh ten acre* of the Northwest
Quarter nf Ihe Northeast Quarter
of the Norlhwejf Quarter nf Sec-
tion Five; and the Northeast
Quarter of the Southeast OuaiTer
ol Section Six ,  all being In Town-
ship One Hundred five North ot
Range Seven Wrst.
Notice Is further given thai the ohjrrt
nt said action Is:  To determine Ihe rlghln
of all persons hawing or cla-lmlng an
Interest In lha above descr ibed real
properly and to div ide and par tition said
real properly among the sevnritl Inter-
ests at determined.
Dated : January 75, If66
CLINTON .1. 11 Al I. ,
Cllntort J .  Hall,
Plaintiff'* Atlorne-v,Rushford , Minnesota*.




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Pursuant
to Chapter 301, Laws of Minnesota for
the year 1933, and laws amendatory
thereto, lhat a corporation ywas incorpo-
rated under the /vMnneaota Business Cor-
poration Act with Ihe name Technlgraph
Corporation and that on the Hth day
of February, 1966, a Certificate of Incor-
poration was duly Issued to said corpo-
ration.
The purposes, objects end general
nature ot the business to be transacted
ond Ihe powers of Ihe corporation shall
be as follows:
To ennaoe In any kind of bmlneis per-
mitted by law , Including, but not limit-
ed lo, the following: To make, manu-
facture, produce and sell articles of
every Mod end nature; to buy, eell, con-
vey, lease, pledge, mortgage , exchange1,
assign or otherwise acquire, hold and
dispose of , handle and otherwise deal
In and with reel end personal property
or any Inlerest therein ol whatever
name, nalure or description, and
wherever Ihe same may be situated ,
either within or without the State «)t
Minnesota , and to exercise unllmltedly
all rights and powers Incident lo the
acquisition , holding or disposition of
such Interest) to lend money, credit
or properly lo, guarantee or assume
Interests In, or contracts o.r obligations
ol, and otherwise aid or assist In any
other manner corporations, associations
and persons; to do all thlnga necessary
or desirable to protect or enhance di-
rectly or Indirectly , the value of any
Interest owned by the corporation or In
which It may have any beneficial Inter-
est or rights ; to borrow money, credit
or property, to make contracts, lo Incsir
obligation s and to secure the same toy
mortgage or pledge of all or pari of lis
assets or franchises; to act lor others
In any capacity or manner; to partici-
pate yylth others and lo consolidate or
merge with other concerns In any.busi-
ness, enterprise or transaction which
Ihe company Is authorlied "to engage In,
In any manner and on any terms; and
lo do any and all furlher acts consil-
ient wllh Ihe purposes hereinbefore ¦•!
lor Hi, as now or hereafter authorized
by Inw for a corporation, It being the
Intention lhat the enumeration of speci-
fic powers tliall not operate ti> limit In
sny maimer Ihe general powers confer-
red upon corpora lions by Ihe law« of the
Stale ol Minnesota,
The location and post office address or
Itili corporation shall be- 101? Waif
Fift h Slrael, Wlnone, Minnesota.
The name and post olllce address of
each of Ihe Incorporators and first
board of directors Is-
Albert W. Eddy, Route No , 1,
Winona, Ailnnasota
Richard ll. Darby, IH Carole
Street, Winona, Minnesota
I, A Sawyer , «7 West Fifth
Street , Winona, Minnesota
All ol whom are residents of the tali
cnunlv 61 Winona and Simla nf Minne-
sota
Dated this lSlli day nt February, l»'j.
TECHNIORAPH CORPORATION
Sawyer A Derby




For Large Department Store
"In the Home Decorator Dept."
Whose Duties Ara:
1. Selling home service -irapfiry, slip covcrn ,
upholstery and floor covering.
2, Supervising a staff ol sales representatives,
8. Supervising drapery fabrication , work room
and installation.
4. Supervise necessary records,
STARTING SALARY $600 Month
LEADS FURNISHED - CAR RKQ Ui niC n
Mail Qualifications In:
Box 76 Dally New*
Furn., Rugi, Linoleum 84
TERRIFIC LAMP SALE Now Going On
• . . : Save MO end morel Table lamps star*
Infl now as Ibw as 83,95. BORZYSKOW





7 Knott y Pine
Sanded Smooth
4 -drawer Chest i.. .. $ 9.88
5 drawer Chest ..... $13.88
10 •draper Chest ..... $19!88
fl drawer Dresser .:,. $16.44
^':.?f ^M^LEf:biesk':;-




M ft •• » «s n M • P * 
¦ m . m. r» -| .
Miracle Mall f  el. 84301
Good Thingt to Eat 485
BUY FOOD it warehouse prices on easy.
monthly terms. : Capitol Food Prevision
Co., 3930 eth St., Winona; Write or
call 7354;:¦"¦' ;.
V LARGE SELECTION of Obod WOkUttj and
ealing applet; Burbank Russets, 50 Ibs.
e5c. WINONA POTATO MARKET.
: Selling Out
1965 Apple Crop — Hand-
picked and Undergrade.
Tasty,: Juicy, Red! Prices
start at $1 Per Bu. Deli-
y cibuSj Jonathan, Haralson^
. Prairie Spy/Greening. Fire*
' .'•:. ¦:side..-; Bring your own con-
7- tainers. : - .
. MORNING STAR
ORCHARD Ay
Take exit to Dakota off New
Hwy. 61 & look for Orchard
signs. Open Daily including










Record Tup to 6y full 33}V
stereo albums on one $6.20
tape. This means you put
$35.70 worth of borrowed
: v records on tape for 1/6 the
cost. Build a library of rec-









64 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
Radios, Television -7- 7t
TELEVISION SERVICE
:WE HAVE expert service on all m»k«s
and models. Vary reasonable rain.
Come In or call WINONA FIRE fc
. . . . POWER. CO,,'-54 E. - 2nd.. Tal.. ' 5055.- '
Sewing Midlines 73
SLIGHTLY USED Vlklnu Free Arm sew-
In-g machine, Ilka new condition,, rea-
sonable. WINONA SEWING CO., 551
Huff . Tel. 9348.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
HE OVER HEATERS, oil or gai, Install-
ed, said, serviced) A,lsddln Blue Flame
portable heaters/ also oil burner parts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth
St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sole or rent. Reasonable rates, fret
delivery. See in tor all your olllce sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
WHY COUNT on your flnoers or In your
head when tha PRIMA 20 will do the
lob easier, and much faster. Think it's
expensive? Check the prices and IIM
out why this machine mokes tlte easier
for bookkeepers whether at homa or In
the .office. Features galore.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE,
T«l E, 3rd T«l. IJ-MO0
Wanted to Buy TBI
Sao Us For Best Prlcei
scrap Iron, Mala), Wool, Raw Fgra
. a, . IRON 5, METAL CO.
¦wi w. inn, st, Tai. 3004
WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON . METM.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metali, and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd Tel. 100
Closed Saturdays
Wanted .' to. Buy  ̂SI
OLD GUNS and modern guns, pialols,
rifles, shotguni, old coins, collections.
Cash paid. Write P.O. Box 754, Wlnbna.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
: raw furs and wool l y
Sam Wcismah & Sony
INCORPORATED
:«o -w.-3rd ,.,.'-y. '- , . . y-y-Tf -ty sw
RcMrhs Without Meals 86¦ ' ' I' ' ; ¦ ' " ' - - " "' ' ¦ -
PLEASANT SLEEPING room, clos«-ln,
Wntlaman preferred. Tel. .4751.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN—with cooking prlvll-
ejjes, available Immediately. Tel. 8-1(83.
. . -733 W. 5th.
Apartments, Flats ... / ¦ ¦/  90
CENTRALLY LOCATED deluxe new 2-
bedroom apt., lovely bulll-lhs, 4 closets;
heat, wafer, stove, refrigerator. 163 E^
5«7 . .
¦ ' •¦ ' ¦ • • ¦ , . ' ' . " -:•
AVAILABLE APRIL 1. Modern upper
apt., 4 large rooms, ample cupboards
and closets, 2 entrances, garbage dis-
posal. Heat furnished. 1C18 W. 7th.
WALNUT 327—3-bedroom lower apt., fire-
place In living room, 2 baths,: available
April isf. . Tel; 76SB.
TWO-BEDROOW heated apt., downtown
St. Charles. Tel. St. CtUrlei 932-3404.
CENTRALLY LOCATED—5-room unfur-
nlshed heated : second floor apt. llio
Immediate possession. Inquire Mer-
chants National Bank Trust Dept. \
FIVE ROOM upper apt, air conditioner,
gas heat, wafer furnished. Adults. In-
quire 25i; Walnut. Tel. 5234.
Apartments/ Furnished 91
NICELY FURNISHED completely, 4-room
apt., with water, heat, hot soft wafer,
centrally located, adults only. Tel.
.' 9083. '; ' .
¦ ¦ ¦.
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦- .
MODERN GROUND floor 2 rooms with
"private -balh, suitable for 1 or 2 work-
ing men. Available Mar. 4th. Tel. 8-3952
or inquire 224 Olmstead! '
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN THE Morgan Building will
be arranged to suit, modest rental.
See Steve Morgan af Morgan's Jew-
y elry. v \  ¦
Houses for Rent v 95
COZY FIVE ROOMS with ion porch,
completely : rtdecotated, 3 miles from
downtown. S140. Tal. 93-43 after 7.
COMPLETELY MODERN 1-bedroom
home, 10 miles S. on 'wy. «l, Available
soon. Frank Nottleman. Tel, 9412.
Bus. Property for Sal* 97
DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased ea laun-
dromat and warehouse as Investment
and a service business location. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR; Tel. 2349.
Houses for Sale 99
E. 81,000 DOWN, balance 8113 per month.
This- new 3-bedroom home Is located
near new Miracle Mall Shopping Center,
In wast part of clly. Let us sti6w you
this brand new home. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. .«•««.
THREE-BEDROOM, 2 story house on
north side of City of Rushford. Located
on large lot JOO'xlso'; In thrlvlno local-
. Ity. It Interested wrlta Mrs. Josephine
M. Armstrong. 4254. .Agnes St., Xyn-
Wcpd,: CJllf. 90263. " - , . " - . ' . ¦'
¦" , .".. ' .. V -
BY OWNER—$ bedrooms, near Madleon
Jchool, ' - "avaflablt Immediately. Tel.
5910 or write J, Deilke, 417 Olmstead
tor appointment.
BY OWNER. S, 3 or a bedroom houses
' for sale, immediate possassioh. For ap-
pointment Tel/ 5059. -. '; ' .
E. CLOSE TO SCHOOL and shopping cen.
ler. Lovely o-room home. New siding.
Glassed-in jiorchi Full lot. 810,000. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
i*-*3*5- - •' ' ¦'¦'¦- ' ¦
' . " ¦ • : - .
¦'" ¦ ' . 7
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS. An easy
way to modernize, repair, or Improve
your home. No down payment: required.
You repay In easy monthly. Installments
tailored to your budflet. Now Is the
time to contact your . contractor before
the busy season begins, then see us
for any financial assistance you may
need; THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK of Winona, Installment Loan De-
partment.
E. A CLEANER HOME , you will never
find, and ll'a available at once. 3 bed-
rooms with plenty of clothes space.
Large living room; beautiful kitchen.
Be sure and call us on this brand
new llsllna. ABTS AOENCY, 159 Wal-
nut St. Tet. 8-434$,
SARNIA E. 204—by owner, 3 bedroom
ranch house, I fireplaces,. 2'/i baths.
Immediate possession. Tal. 6518 for
appointment.
F. LOCATED ON MAIN ROAD at edge of
Winona. 3-bedroom home, 2-car attached;
oarage. Autornatlc heat. Full basement.
Large lot. Owner being transferred
wants this home sold at once. We .will
GI or other suitable terms, Price 518,-
000. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
St. Tel. 8-4365. • ' ¦ ' , -
__ - - 
¦—« ¦ • -- •
EIGHTH E., modern 3-bedroom house,
85150, part terms. 5-room cottage, E.
»th, modern except heat, J455Q. F. 4th,
small house, full basement, S25CO. 4-
room house, 82«00, rent terms. C.
SHANK, 532 E. 3rd.
ON HWY. 248, I mild from Minnesota
City. Partly finished 4-bedroom homo,
Tel. Rolllngstone 619-5593 altar 5.
B. CENTRAL LOCATION, within walk-
ing distance of downtown area. Beauti-
ful kitchen 12x17 ft. Let us show you
this 2-bedroom home. Just listed. ABTS
AOENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel,
8-4343,
LEWISTON — 4-bedroom modern home,
large lot, ges heat, double oarage, ex-
cellent location, under 810,000. Tel.
Lewiston 4531.
e. WALL-TO-WALL carpeting recently In-
stalled In the living room and 3 bed-
rooms, It's Immsculate. Beautllul loca-
tion emonj all new homes. $79 per
month after down payment. Brand new
listing, ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal-
nut St. Tel. 1-4343,
Houses for S-ale 99
D, NEW LISTING It*. Jefferson School
arte. 2 targe bed rooms, living room and
lovely kitchen. Only 874.54 par : month
after down payment. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut . St. ' Tel... 8-4345.
OWN ER LEAVIN& TOWN—3-story family
home In Goodview. Stucco exterior,
well-planned yarx) with barbecue. Spa-
Clovs lot, PO'xNO'. Garage. Inside, large
kitchen with mack bar, 4 bedrooms. I lv-
Ins room, balh and . recreation room;
_ Downstairs carpeted, newly decorated
throughout. Til. - .1*3(14 for appointment.
E. PLENTY OF ROOM" In basemtnt for
recreation room, laundry and hobby
shop. Attached large sized tingle car
garage. Family-sized .kitchen'..'Will , con-
sider your place In trade. ABTS AGEN-
CY*, INC., 1» Walnut St. Tel. 8-4363.
WEST LOCATION-by owner, 2-bedroom
home, 9 years old, breezeway, garage,
carpeting, drapes. Priced right. Tel,
7341 or 9433.
FOR SALE or rent with option to buy,





Owner has loft city, wishes prompt
sale of this brick colonial with 5 bed-
rooms, 3 baths. Top' wast central
location. Immediate occupancy..-'
Instant House
Ready for you fd move right in, living
room, large kitchen with eating >rea,
Including stove, three . bedrooms, and
both, breezeway 'and ..garage. . •
Squeaky A Q lean!
Big two-bedroom rambler with large
living room, new carpeting, fireplace,
ceramic tllo balh . with . shower . stall
and tub plus lols of mirrors and van-
ity,, completely redecorated, lets ¦. et
storage space, heated garage with
electric eye door, big summer porch,
all on one levesV. no steps. ' . ¦'.
Beginner's Bafgain
$500 down buys three-bedroom home
with carpeting. large kitchen -with
built-in cabinets, nice balh, good gas
furnace. " •
: AFTER HOURS CALL;
: .: . . L. (W/lb) Helzer 8-2181 • ' - . .
Mrs. Frank (Pat) Morfes 2779; - Laura Fisk 2118'








Large carpeted living room with fire^
Place, carpeted dining room, nlca
kitchen wllh-eating-area, 3 bedrooms,
one of them d ownstairsV sewing room,
tV . ceramic baths' plus .full, bath -In .
basement . Nex garage 24'x28<. City
sewer and water. Located on large
' lot- in Goodvlcw7 .
7yThinking of Spring?
These cold days It's fun to ' ih Ink
ehead to pleasant . spring days and
the summer atiead . on the IriVer. Con-
sider this : 3-bedroom year-around
home,' living room 18x207 den with
.-fireplace. .Includes separate dining
room, large enclosed porch, full base-
ment, oil heat. Beautifully landscaped
yard. ¦ 500' riverfront. ' ¦ ¦".
Purchase Like Rent
Five nice rooms and bath. TWo bed-
rooms, large kitchen; new gas fur-
nace, garage. May be purchased on
contract , for deed with small down
payment, balance like rent, for less
than $8,000. ' ' . .
Just Starting Out?
This small- home at a small, prlca
may be the very thing you are look-
ing for. Five roomsj 2. bedrooms, ass
water heater,, east location, $3,300.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
May Lauer . . , 4523 :
. . . . ' ¦ ' Bill Zlebell' .. . , 4854





Duplex near Saint Teresa
College. Curpeted living
room, 2 bedrooms with tile
bath. Modem kitchen. Full
basement. Upstairs has liv-
ing room, bedroom , full
bath and kitchen. Home in
excellent condition, Realist-
ically priced. Let this in-
come property help pay for
it. Why pay rert?
W50 DOWN
This nice 3 bedroom home
with 2 ful l baths; modern
kitchen , carpeted living
room. -Attached garage.
West location. Veterans can
buy this "well kept home for
nothing down . Investigate
now,
PRESTIGE HOME
Ideal 4 bedroom inmlly home
in superb location , Living
room lias lovely fireplace.
Family room. Double ga-
rage. Children can walk to
schools.
HELP
We need! 2, 3 and 4 bed-
room homes for able and
willing liuycrs. List your
property with us for a qaick
sole.
AFH5R HOURS







Farms, Land for Sal*
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS





Parmi, L«rid for $«!•
FOR SALE to aMtle estate. a7C-eer» dairy
or itock (arm with about 130 acre*
tillable, located 4 miles from Galei-
ville, WI«. ¦'•** baiemant barn, ' i-room
modern house. Grade A-milk houses etc.
Contact Northern Investment Co., in.
dependence, Wis., Real Estata Broken
or. Alvin Kohner, Winona, Minn. Tel,
. 4980.
FARM—240 acres, 180 tillable, pole, shed
and fiavw barn that can milk . cowl.
Possenlon date March lit. S175 per
acre. Located S mllei VI. of Rushford
on a hard surface road, Tel,! Kvale'i
Real Estate 346-2011 or Arnold Nel-
son, 346-777*, Spring Vallay, /iMnfi,
"For yoiir own protection





Outstanding level 163 acre
all tillable farm , just <off
right of vwav of Highway SO.
Exceptional set oE buildings,
completely . repaired and
painted, including 1 a r g e
modern horrie, 36x80 ft.
dairy bam, new rnilk house,
46 ft. x 48 ft. pole shed, 24 ft.
x 46 ft. hog barn, 36 ft. x
60 ft7 implement shed720. ft.
x 40 ft . garage. This farm
is ready" to earn some mon-
ey. Terms available7
SIX MILES FROM DOVER
180 acre farm wtih 150 till-
able, balance in pasture,
which has fresh spring "wa-
ter. Modern home, large
dairy barn, almost new Hog
barn and good set of other
outbuildings. Terms ya'yail-




¦¦' LEWISTON :. : /
160 acre all tillable farm.
Large modern hoine, 40 x 60'
barn, new silo, large mach-
ine shed, com crib, hog
house, granary and hen
house are all in good condi-
tion. Ideally located close
to all weather road. Onei of
the finest farms ih the Lew-
iston area. Terms. .
'
- '- '
¦' ¦ iVa MILES FROM
LAKE CITY
240 acres with 195 acres till-
able. Good, modern home,
36 ft. x 60 ft . barn with barn
cleaner. Good set of other
outbuildings. Available for
spring or fall possession.
Reasonably priced.
NEAR LEWISTON
235 acre, well located farm
with 160 acres tillable.
Large modern, home, mod-




200 acres with 170 acres ,
open. Valuable for additional
crop land.
LOCATED NEAR HOUSTON
376 acres with 200 acres till-
able. 2 story house with 8
rooms and bath, pther build-
ings' include barn , 34x60,
with stanchions, drinking
cups, jet pump, new barn
cleaner installed in 1962,
machine shed, chicken coop,
hog house and other--small
buildings.
2 MILES SOUTH OF DOVER
If country living is what you
want , see us about this BO
acres. Complete set of build-
ings. Reasonably priced.
NEAR LEWISTON
Well located 120 acre . farm
with 110 acres of excellent
crop land . Modern 7 room
home. 32 stanchions in dairy
barn. All buildings in good
condition.
NEAR WINONA
280 acres located only 1 mile
from future Highway 90.
Ideal for family living or
recreation farming, W e l l
stocked trout pond , apple
orchard . Timber for trail
riding. 70 acres of tillable
Iand. Pleasant newly re-
modeled 9 room home. Own-
er transferred . This must be
sold,
LOCATED NEAR LEWISTON
Level 160 acres, with 150
acres tillable. Crood modern
home. Barn needs minor re-




120 acres with 113 acres till-
able. 8 room house. Bnrn
34x52 with 10x12 milk houso,
Granary, corn cribs, 2 ma-
chine sheds, 24x50 very
good chicken coop, recent ly
Installed pressure system to
main buildings ,
Wo have many more listings
and if we don 't have what
you are looking for , we can
help you find It. We aro in
a good position to help you







Farm*, Land tor $a1»
242-ACRE FARM,, 110 tlllablt, JS acre
corn bait. On main road, IS mllej S.E.
of Winona. Irr.med .9ta occupancy. Wrltt
P.O. Box &4t Winona.
M ACRES, about M tlllabla. Outitaivllng
•llrmodarn -4-bodroom hom« vnith atftach-
•4 garagt. Nearly naw hog houta and
chlcktn fiouw. Ofli«r good bulldlitgs
New iubm»rj lbl« pump and water tyt-
tam. Oeilrably located. Ttrmi by own-
:. *r. . 
¦ ¦¦• . - .
»0 ACRES, about 170 tillable/Good mod-
arn home. Blacktoppod highway on two
tide*. Two i«ti of buildings. App>ar«
to be good beef iitup. Spring in pat-
- turt.-' 
¦ . , .- . - ¦'
1» ACHES, abtiot. htlf tillable. Ceod
modern home. 2».ifan«filon barn. Also
other good buildings. Jus! off blacktop-
pad highway.
200 ACRES, about 140 tillable. Semi-mod-
ern home. Oood-ilztd barn with bulk
tank and water heater.
4*7 ACR6S, nearly 400 tillable; All-mod-
ern hbifie. Dairy barn with 34 stanch-
,. Ions, barn cleaner. Four silos with auto:
matic feeder and concrete door. Also




Lot*, for Salt* 100
CHOICE LOT In west part of Rochester.
Will consider a good mobile home or
late model car. Tel. 8-2580.
Wanted—Roal Estata 102
WILL PAV HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR VOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel..MM and >W3 P.O. Box 343
Farm or :Acreage
In Winona Area • -
Good buildings and
tillable land not necessary
ly ' .' - yWrite -'E-T^'DaHy.Newsi.' y
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
WILL TRADE hydroplane racing boat
: antl motor . for rrioblle ¦ home. Tel.
Sparta 269-6771 or write . Box 394,
Sparta, Wis..; , ¦' '.;. ¦
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
the World'* Fastest Molorcyde. . . .. . ' TRIUMPH
ROBB BROS.yMOTORCVCLES, 573 E. 4th
Truck*, Tract's Trailers 108
TRUCK BCDIES-frailers, built, repair-
ed and painted. Hoist sales ahd serv-
ices. Berg's 3950 W. 4th. Tal. 4533.
IMTERNATIONAL-1961 Vt-lon pickup,
power - steering, power lock rear end,
oood tires, Excellent condition. Will sell
under book price. See at 459 Grand or
Tel. 8-3592 after 5 or weekends.
USED JEEPS
v 7An<r r 7-"
PICHvUPS
1947 JEEP Universal, good
tires, good runner save .$$$
1950 CHEVROLET . ton
pickup., g o o d mechanical
condition, good tires. Priced
to sell $175 A:::.
1963 JEEP Universal, fac-
tory cab, lockout hubs, white
• sidewall tires, snow plow.
Less than 5,000 miles. Can't
be told from a new one.
Save,$$$ .
1964; JEEP J-320 .3/4 Ton, 4-
wheel drive with custom
cab, big box, 6 ply extra
grip tires, in excellent con-
dition
F. A. KRAUSE CO
. BREEZY ACRES
Highways 14 arid 61 East
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET—1957 Bel Air 4-door , white
sldewalli, V-e, automatic Excellent
condition, Tel, I-1B-M.
CADILLAC—1958 Fleetwood, full Power,
black. By owner. Best offer over $350.
See at 460 E. 2nd.
CHEVR01ET-194J -̂door aedafi, driven
or ly 9,ooo miles, 12200 or bait offer.
Tel. 1-4283.
MUST SELL 1965 Mustang, V-8, floor
shift, owner In tha service. Reasonnbly
priced, Harold Harnmann, St. Charles,
Minn. 7el. 932-3327,
FORD—19SS Country Sedan 9-pessenger ,
Crulsomatlc, while, 352 Special I, ex-
cellent condition, S2420, Tel; UU.
Your Warranty
Can vou Imagine driving a usod car
having a NEW car warranty! IT'S
TRUE! Chryaler 's 5-year warranty or
50,000 mllej warranty rrmolns on
trtli 1943 PLYMOUTH FURV 4-door
hardtop; Finished In a beautiful arctic
wnlte *nd a red Interior, tr»li local
haw car trade-in |a a low mileage
eulomoblle, being exceptionally Im-
maculate Inside and out. Tha money
laving V-8 will give you frconomy,
good starting In cold weather and
plenty of power when you ne«d It,
Vour wife will love tha power steer-
ing and many other convenient op-
tions on this automobile, Drive by our




115 W. Snd Tel. I-35M
U«4w» C*rt 7 109
CHEVROLET—1943 Bel Air 4-door eexlan,
V-B; . automatic transmission, radio,
heater, air conditioner* whitewalls. Ex-
cellent condition. Tel. Rolllngstone v(89-
2521 after 3:30. p.m. ; .
FORD—1962 Galaxie 500 -4-door laden. 151
enolna, with power stewing and. Crejlao-
malic transmission. 32,000 miles. Draft-
ed. Tel.-MlO. - V .
Been Looking?
Hava you bam looking for i. txytlft.
der engine automoblla and a ttraighf
stick transmission? LOOK NO MOPE
.. ' ... ' NYSTROWa has a 1»« CHEV-
ROLET Bel Air 4-door aedan' with
lust what you have bxen looking **or.
The alx-stralght stick; combination p>ro-
vldM economy- good starting . and a
way out of Icy spots. If* finished In
a lu-tone combination of Turquoli*
and White, bai» a matching interior,
radio, good heater and many ' sttier
tonvanlencea. Driven carefully by an-
ottier local owner, -yog will h«va
many money-saving miles of driving
In this car . . . THE ONE YOU'VE
BEEN LOOKINO FOU,
'/ : . / / — $1295— 
¦ 
y. '-7
Nyst rom Moto rs
V . Chrysler- Plymouth v-
185 W. 2nd ¦' .. 'Ta *..l.S58l
•66 BONNEVILLE
Z^door hardtop, red with
red Interior, full power,
loaded with accessories. Car
rriay be seen at 7=
820 47th Ave,
Tel. 8-4151
: '60 FORD 2-dr.
GALAXI E
Beautiful blue and white
finish with light blue inter-
ior, V-8 engine, power steer-
ing, power brakes^ radio,low mileage, excellent tires
¦7 '7'vy :' ' A ; STEAL!.7
'y.
- ONLY $795 -7
f̂NokMUTO
7'RAMBLEP; ' . '- ' PQDSE"-7'  ¦
© SALES;@
-3rd and Mankato Tel. 8-3649




'61 Gomel 4-dpfor ... $995,00
'61 Hanribler wagon . $793,00
•60 Falcon wagon .. $59)5.00
'60 Chevrolet Gprvair $59)5.00
•59 Studabaker 2-dr, $395.«0
'?4 Ramblery7. v ; ..7 $ 69.00.
See the Man In Th«
Orange Parka
¦̂ • ' We\ Advertise* Our Price*' v . wi^
V^ M®$WJ&&. rl)
41 Years in Winona
v Lincoln-Mercury-Falcoti
Cpmet-Fairlane
:Open Mon., Fri , Eve. y ..;
and Saturday afternoo ns
USED GAR
BARGAINS
1959 FORD GALAXIE 500 2
door , hardtop , V-8 engine ,
automatic transmission,
Only $595
1959 DE- SOTO 4. door , V-ft ,
automatic, power .steering.
$395 ' . . - 
¦
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500,
V-8 motor with overdrive ,
low mileage. Cleanest car
in town
1964 JEEP Wagoneer 4 door
6-cyllnder engine. Real clean
1964 VOLKSWAGEN ]vllcr&-
bus, REAL SHARP. Low
mileage. Economical driving
in this one. Test drive it to-
day at Kraus e's.
1964 PLYMOUTH Fury 4
door , V-8, automatic trans-
mission , p o w e r  steering,
power, brakes , remaining
famous Chrysler warranty
still in effect, A really great
family car,
WE MAY NOT HAVE THE
LARGEST S E L E C T I O N ,
BUT WE H A V E  THE
CLEANEST USED CARS
IN TOWN
F. A. KRAUSE CO
' BREEZY ACRES
HiRhways 14 and fi! E.-
ttg WINONA pAlLTSEsV. tf
U**d Car» 109
OLDSMOBILE —I'M* «-0{X5f **d* . Of#i
engine, . plus new flrei. Ovtr all e»
dttion good. . 17? W. ^Mi/:-
DEMO SALE
It Is our policy at Quality
Chevrolet to sen our current
de ni o n strators . at 8,000
yttiles. ;777
YOUR CHOICE
1966 CHEVY n Nova 4 clttor.
140 horsepower 6 . cylinder
engine, Powerglide trans-
mission, heavy duty battery,
whitey sidewall tires, tinted.
windshield, wh&el trim cov-
ers, pushbutton radio, mats
. and door edge guards




:. - ¦ °& '
1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air
-4 door sedan, 6-cyUrider en-
gine, Powerglide tranimis-
siojii t i n  t ed  windshield,
heavy duty battery, radio,
floor mats and door edge
guards
.7777 77$2395 ::7/ . v^
Roth of these cars still carry
the full 100% parts and labor
warranty
Buy NOW . AND SAVE
VwaC^Htv Roiir̂ cou
.yThe7 , Quaiity '' Block 7 v





fWobili Hornet, Trailer* 111
RENT OR -SALE—Tf-oilcr's end campers.
: LEAHY'S, - Bullalo City, - Wli. -Tel.
' ¦„' .Cqchran« 248-2532 or 148-2*70 .
PLACE YOUR prd8r; now for spring deliv-
ery , of¦ - . .» Palljfln'der mobile home nr
travel.trailer. Have It delivered rloht
• . "from ¦ lfi* factory. .. 'See, Vari't Trailer
Sales, Black River Falls, Wis ,. •
HWY. 61 Mobile Home Sales, east ea
Shangri-La" Motel. v/e have-1 3 wldes . on
hand, also ' iiew -Ust, model I: wides.
- Tel. S-3626. , ,
AIOB' IL -̂ ' - HOME—1P X£0'V completely, fur-
nlshed and ¦ lit. .excellent condition, .Con-
v Jicl ¦ ¦ . RonaW.v ' .' Wyer'i,.. Arcadle. Tel.
30-F-12. . -
3EE OUR fine •sele'ellon. of neW arid used
. mobile homes, all . .sizes. :Banvc financing ,
7-year plan; COOLEE MOBILE HOMfJ
SALES, Hwy. _ W-*I E„ Winona. Tel.¦-¦ 4274. V
La Grosse Mobile Homes
' • - New & Usedy'iyMoti-OHOyfci/y i .:
-V . miles «. -of City Limits
. on yHwy; 14. ... :
Lyle Norskog - Hollis !Norskbg
:y Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Safes
V CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and LlcenJed
Rushford,yWinn.. Tel. 864-7!lI
: '-V ' 
' ; '- ALVIN KOHNER 
~*̂  "
AUCTIOMEER, Cily and stata licensed
nnd' bonded, 252 Liberty Sf. {Cornsr
. E. Sth and Liberty). .Tel - .,- 4PM: . - ¦
Minnesota
Land & Auction. Sales¦-Everett 3. Kohner
. 158 Walnuf . Tel. 8-37)0, after hours t i l t
FEB. 19—Set ,. - 1 .1 : 3 0 - a m .  l''i miies S, of
Rushford. Wmn. Mr1,. Joseph OIness,
owner: Carl Fann, euctlone-er ; Rushford
State Bank, clerk.
FED. 19—Sat , 1:3C rj.m. 4 miles S , of
Durand. Wis. on Counly H.vi'y. F. Dean
Johnson , owner: Lccn Srhroeder, aur-
lioncer; Cnippewa Valley Fin. . Co.,
clerk. -
FEB. 19—Sat , lo;30 a.m. Located i mllei
S .E, of Sprint) Grove, Minn. Flnky
Fjalln 8, Sons, owners; Rod & Las Benl:
ley, auctioneers ;. Onsgerd Stata Bank nf
Spring Grove , Minn., clerk:. ,
FEB. 19—Sal. ll e.m. 9 miles S.E. of
Winona, l mile E. of Wlloka, 3 miles
W. of Ridoewoy on Hwy. 79. . Alli ed .
Mueller, owner; Alvin Kohinor , auction-
eer/ Minn. Land & Auction Serv., clerk.
FEB. K—Set. 1 p.m. I mile S.E. of Pres-
- Ion, Minn:, on Hwy. 52 & H. Victor D.
Walker, owner;. Knudsen & Walker, auc-
tioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.. clerk.
FEB, l»-Snt. l p.m. 5 miles N. of
Dover. Minn,, tlien 1 milo E,, then Vj
mile N. Robert Metier!, owner; Don
¦Tiffany, auctioneer; Thorp, Sales Corp.,
clerk.
FEB , 23-T UB.S, n am, i miles E. of
La Crosso, Wis. Murven rjilberlson i.
F.lm«r H. Larson, owners; Schroeder
8, Kohner,. aucl lo'naarsi Norlhern Inv.
Co., clerk.
FEB , 33—Wed. t : . p.m. I mil* IE.  nf
Pltieon Falls on Counly Trunk W.
Oeoro* Eld, owner; Kohner K Herbort ,
tutllonttr . Northern Inv, Co:, clmrk .
/ th^ t8.
Used Car* 109
CHeVROLET — I960 whit* B«l Air







Sport Coupe, V-fl , >speed
transmission, whitewalls,
radio; Clean.7
1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air






1962 FORD Galaxie 500 4-
dobr, V^, autamatic transr
mission, r a d 10, power¦steering, v
1961 C O R V A I R  MONZA
Sport Coupe, 4-speed trans-
misslon, radio, whitewalls,
white with red interior.
Top condition.
1960 CHEVROLET Nomad
Station Wagon , V-8, auto-
matic transmission, pow-
. er steering, : power brakes.
Good condition.
y TR UCKS
1962 CHEVROLET 2-ton with
. stock rack ,
1959 INTERNATIONAL 1-ton
pickup.




1949 CHEVROLET '. %-ton
pickup , y.
Lewiston Auto Go.
• .':7-'.-.' --JLewis'ton - '.Minn.'.' - .'
Tel: 2511 




: at Jerrys AutdySales ..
765 CADILLAC
Sedan DeVille 4,dcor hard-
top, full vpower , air : condi-
tioning, like.new.
762 FORD
Galaxie 500 Jrdoor hard-
top, full power , like new,




'62 Corvair Monza ¦: 2-door
Coupe, 4-speed.
'64 ChevroletTBel Air 4-door;
.7 8 with stick.
'64 Plymouth 4-door , « with
, stick ; -
'64 Ford Custom 4-door, «
with stick. ' ;¦ ¦
'63 Ford 4-door, 6 with stick.
'63 Ford 4-door, 8 with stick.
'63 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
327 engine with stick. :
'62 Pontiac 2-door hardtop,
8 with stick . •
'61 Pontiac 2-door hardtop,
power steering, p 0 w e r
brakes.
'60 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door ,
8, automatic. 2 of these to
choose from.
*60 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop,
6 with stick,
'61 Chevrolet wagon , fi with
stick.
'59 Ford '^-ton truck , 3-
speed , with overdrive.
*)C other' . *•' ' . fine .
Used Cars To Choose From.
JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
165 E , 2nd Tel. 9760
Open from 7 a .m. to 9 p.m,
$pt!®mm*MxmKw ŷ^^
fv Son has loft for service and owner hns other em- $
I ploymenl so will sell herd at public p
Ai I.̂ ^iJ%,lllNORTHERN INVESTMENT COj ft | |
|» 1 mile Southeafii of Pigeon Falls on nmintyTrunlt "W. ':¦}
£ Watch for arrows, ;;1
I Wednesday f February -2 3 I
Sale starl^ nt l ;30 P.M. ¦¦:
Flvangclical Lutheran Ladies will serve lunch .1
M III-GRAPE HOLSTEIN CAJTLE (21 HOLSTE IN Cf
.; COWS) — 21 Holstein cows; li .springers ; fl ¦fresh and open; %
I 4 due May & June ; 2 fresh ond bred back; fl Holstein hcif - ' .I. ers, 24 to 30 mos . old; 3 springers; I due May; 2 duo 7
{* ' June ; 2 due July; 13 Holstein heifers , ir > t o  IH mos, old; 7
7 2 are just , bred; Remainder open; 2 Holstein heifers , 5 lo '.¦
y ; 7 mos. old ; 3 Holstein hclfc r calves , 2 to 3 mo::, old, ¦;
'-' A home raised herd of woll-raarkerl . typy cal tic. Aril - |
i-. ficiiil Breeding has been used since 10-17. Almost all aro £?.
A. vaceinale il. If you need ROftd quality nttr.lo , ho. sure lo &]
•' ¦ attend this sale, • ??
I Terms ; Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash $»:¦ or V.i dowj i and balance in monthly payments. 3*7 ridded f:'¦ ¦ lo balance* for fi months, Your credit is always good with 'i
/ ; tho Norllwrn Invcsstment Co. ' 7
/: " rj Konc!rc "rcii> , OWNKR |
'Alvin Kohner fv Corrli*ll Ilcrbnrl, Auetiinini'n 
^Norlhern Investment Co., I .osier Soniy, Clock 7¦ Hep . by Kldon W. R ITK ^ llorlierl 
W , Johnson |
t/.̂ .̂ .,. ,̂„ ,̂.„. ,„, ,. ..,,..,. . .,,. ,y. .̂... . . . .  . .. . . . .  , ,.., . . . ... .... .... „ ,  j .. ,̂„ ^̂ .fy^
LOOK!
HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT
OWNING A CADILLAC? ]
Venablcs now have a large selection of fine reconditioned
CADILLACS
1964 COUPE DE VILLE
1902 SEDAN DE VILLE ,
AIR CONDITIONING I
11)62 CALAIS SEDAN
196 1 CALAIS SEDAN '
1957 CALAIS SEDAN
We gold these Cadillacs new. We have serviced them
regularly. We know them well and recommend tlicm
highly . These are quality automobiles recognized as the '
"Standard of tho "•World" in durability, comfort , safety
and economy.
V E N A B L E S





K^̂ ^̂ m̂ On F,oor Covering
Vinyl Asbestos Tile 9"x9"
Reg. IVA <?, Sale Price 8VS2 -4
9x12 Vinyl Surface Linoleum
Choice of Patterns
Reg. $7,19 Ea. Sale Price $5.00 Ea.
Nylon Loop Pile Rug
Tricote Mesh Back Resists Sticking
9 ft x 1'2 ft.
Rog, $.T9.9r* Ea. Sale Price $29,99 Ea.
One Group of Scatter Rugs To 50% Off
Vinyl Surface Linoleum
12 ft. Reg. $1.52 R.F. Sale Price $1.14 R.F.
0 ft. Reg. $1,14 R.F. Sale Frice 79?! R.F.
100% DuPont "501" Nylon
Longest Wearing of All Fibers
Choice Selection of Decorator Colors
Completely Installed $8.79 sq, yd.
Free Estimates Phone 8-4301
_„ . 1 '. 
PICK TRAC* y .y . ' yyy -y 7y77 ' ' -A y y / A A  By Chester Gould
BLONDIE ': ¦ : / : ' : A ir: ¦ ' ;.>7^" 7 >yvChjc Young




;i7 ', By Hanna-Barbera A
STEVE CANYON '' ^By-iviilton.
'
Cannjff 77
BUr SAWYER y /:,; By R«  ̂Cranil 7
BEETLE BAILEY . -
'-V r777- - / By Mori Walker
. - . .
¦ ' -TIGER " -- ' ' :' By Bu<T Blake* A y -
L|% ABNER ' "A- . , By Al Capp
UK . >jw ¦ ¦ ¦» 'v*-JTW/ r*. «¦"»*<¦?jr-rnxymimr .̂ftjywjA-Ttq;̂ .
., »t t̂f .t jjfflw r'' p̂y-tr-V**.;y*w^ww ¦ iyjw
;¦?i
ja^w-vwr-wi
'¦ ¦»¦*̂»"jy t 1 u ĵmj J '""^̂ "VZfmmWmm mitlW}¦ 1 lUWUWM ij.' 1 |MJ1, . J4M1 J,, „... j i m u x
those who know the score
—.~ . , . . „ v . -v,™ ?¦« ^.̂ ^.̂ .̂ ...^.....jy^,̂  7(_—j.,̂ ...,™ . „„ , -.^¦r^.̂ ^^Ljqi^srj  ̂ ,̂ -«j(^.̂ v,»,TO!̂ <^w~^,„. 
, A„ *™-̂ »
J L̂  ̂
ral
ly at McDonald's
I I A W^^^^^^B V before the game, or after, or both , the brightest) y ^ ^^^m \ \^m \ W 'y  (1 t 
people 
rally at McDonald's.
V ztfr  ̂ * ŷj ^ ŝ (y J Tho chow's great. The prices are sensible. AndI  ̂c Ô 3 * £}*i j the service is the fastest anywhere.
(  ̂ { Look for the Golden Arches'- where, quality
) NEWSPAPER BING O J starts fresh... every dayi"
) CARDS HERE[ j
OPEN YEAR 'ROUMO ON HIGHWAY ol JUST 2 BIOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
,» '*>aaia**'i***ay»ammi0mmmy im***mmmmyWmmmaimaaammamamMam **ma^
t
Skim milk is just skim milk
...unless ifs
(J fWGOlJ)
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂Kyamf lS ŷm^^WSB B̂S^^mal Ŝ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ m̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ tKmsm ^m ^^^^^^mswarv  ̂ %.* ^̂ ^̂ ~ &&& m̂y^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ mm̂mmmmmmmmmm wmmW^ ŷwmiii m̂iWy ^  ̂ % '̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ H^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ¦BISMMJBMM^̂ . !V<*̂ BH» ^l̂ eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ^BiH
LasWH&̂ i&r&HBHiiiL 7 i7 Wxy,̂ BB*^ ,̂*Hlt^y3K **• y "̂*-—"*.—„—~,yA,yA*,, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H ^^IMMmTOgSMfiMMmBl^MBM. a ,̂ v̂ .̂ '%£ 2̂ro«e __H_______ _̂________________ |___£* "" ft^&JSg& V̂ * *  ̂ U ^ ^ ^̂ ^ ^ ^̂ ^ B^̂ ^
_S_^^mSmK_Wk_W__ _̂t '*%*£mmytj S _̂m̂m&A' --< ^̂ [k̂ eillllllllllllllllll êillllfl
WtmBmmm^̂ tffS^̂ SKKmBK^̂ mril^̂ mm * ¦&„. '̂ lilllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllBe l̂
ssSiESSi. ̂ waleS^B%%%%M9& *̂^B%SiB&  ̂& ^̂ m m̂maaSBI ^̂^m'̂ Ŝ B̂ HsisK&>'' Î%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%SSHEB B̂I -
WS.lJ^ ŷ^K^^^^M^'̂ St^m Ŝmii;T^Uelkj^knif^^^^BiiiBi''' S^LfleSir ̂ 9̂*!B^BIIIIIIIII ^B^BIIIIIIIIIIIBB ^BM
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ mS^̂ Bl̂ ^̂ Bll̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ mHSl^̂ ^̂ M̂  Ŝ klllllflB r̂â :̂ l̂lfla&lll ^BllllllllllllllBH ^BlV
HHgRL.^̂ ^Hn|̂ Ŝ^̂ p? am_W _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂^
jL\r '*A 
' 9ll êiiiiflHraii £̂%. T̂ '̂ ^dHiiiiiiiH
B̂ BiiB^BiBi(%iHeHB%%iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii "1MI > *Ml H&ynSraiiffii&BSB ^BiiiiiiiiiflB^̂
^̂ ^̂ Ĥ ^̂ ^̂ Ĥ HnNHlif
ayiilraewfe 
.̂ rl ^BHKli s iM elllllllflellillli ^e^HRMkKyelisBk^ellfle ^H^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ wjH ĤHw|MH[̂ ^̂ w M̂|^̂ K̂ t̂p JV el < ¦'¦ _ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂_ m ^^mmmSBsmmmmm
_ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂m___W_ _̂ _̂ _̂msM,  ̂ w§___w!l&yi* ''¦" _ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂__m_W _̂m_ Wtf KmK ^M__ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂_ m_wmm mmmmM t-' ¦ ^WBmEmm < .  * 'Hk^ej îj îj^He^HtilHHv flellliliHk̂ eiiiiiiiiiiiiHeiHeileiiiiHHMflf jSft "  ̂ .mmKfim-i M -M '<"• * ? k̂ Ll êilllBellBHHHMel ĤHH
ĤH^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ H^̂ n%fi' , SSSÎ ^HBH? §5 fS x $ ft^LiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiflHfHeiiiiiiiiiweiiiiiHsSM
ta^BSSSSSSS^BSSSSa^BSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSlksSSSSSSSSSSS ^B̂ BS n̂̂ K&<'. ^̂ NHfaSSS^BSSHHsVaKr . ?m  ̂ .̂ ^BSSSSSSSSSSSSSnlBSSSSSS ^BSSSSSSSSSSKi^B̂ lneSSSSSSSSSSSSSHT r̂a________________________________________________________P̂ _ ___________________ffi___________________________________K ĵ' ' j«!»wiiii4Wffisws*Is 7> ^̂ eiiai ^BiHmHPMiiHi r̂'l̂ HiiHBBK '¦
^^^^^^^
H9B^̂ ^H|̂ vi||^̂ | B ^
t'7 ' ,^̂ ^̂ HH|i 4, « «̂ _j_ _̂S@PHe^BiW«aiiiiiHK ^̂ ii(̂ HB^̂ '3
Ŝ kll ^Bl
eiiiiiflBiflB L̂̂ L̂ Bi¦H_____HHsBHHHBsVHHBBsa^ ftlifii, Qu*hty Ch«kd D»"y Atwu
Then you know ifs Quality ChekoT! Lmag^
We've tiikcn extra care with our skim milk to keep the whole milk flavor MflRIGOI H w
even though we've cut the calories , You can hake casseroles wit h our * " §|
skim milk. Or add it to your favorite foods , li ke cereal. Or simply drink / M
it. You'll enjoy it. Because even though we removed the butterf.i t, we 4* g .̂ If
left in the taste. |V| 11
^
LW / m  m
Next time you buy skim milk , remember that ours is one of tho /iismniiTlpi*/ ' M
select dairies authorized to carry the Quality Cfiekcl label. It does ffl|___̂ i__ f̂lrt f̂iijl
^̂ ¦*4 fd l t H«l
